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Japan.
The Japan Gazette of May 29th gives the 

following further particulars of the war :
A Japanese gives the annexed account of 

the recent fighting between Aidzu and others 
of the Northern princes and that portion of 
the Mikado’s forces who were marching nn 
Yedo from the northwest. The “ Kwangon ” 
here mentioned is the name given to the 
officers charged by H. M. the Mikado to take 
possession of the late Tycoon’s territory, and 
11 Zo Kagan ” is the appellation bestowed on 
the refractory Daimios who will not “ eave 
in ” at the sommons ot the Ohokn shi or 
Imperial ambassador or messenger.

tide of the learning, wisdom and kind heart» 
edneas of hia predecessor. ,

It wes earnestly mooted before the Grand 
Jury at onr last assizes, whether they should 
not petition for the magistrate’s removal ; 
but for some reason or other the matter was

Men

Aldeane, by Lasra Pbbswn, published 
by A. Roman & Co., San Fbanoisoo.—This 
novel does not belong to the sensational 
aobool, and in it we have none of the murders 
bigamies or seductions with which lady author- 
eases have made ns so familiar with of late. 
It is a pleasant little tale of a young lady, 
who, being turned out of her home by her 
supposed stepfather, earns her livelihood es a 
governess in the family of a Southern planter, 
and as a reward for her virtues eventually 
finds her real father, and, what is more im- 

marries the object of her choice,

try liee off the great routes of trade 
and travel ; and we may also learn a 
lesson from this fact of the growing 
necessity for consolidation. From 
Sydney via London they heard of the 
attempted assassination of Prince Al
fred on the 12th of March in 64 days. 
Yet the news travelled a long route ; 
by steamer to Port da Galle, Aden and 
Alexandria, thence by telegraph to 
London and San Franoieoo, and thence 
by sail to Honolulu. The news passed
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allowed to drop by common consent, 
are not disposed to thrust themselves into 
dangerous notoriety, particularly if swayed 
by business considerations, and they will bear 
patiently and silently with many blunders 
and abuses. I see, however, in your im
pression of the 4tb inst, that «

AGENTS.
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of the globe, yet re«JhSRff»« Islande totor8b',y wel 1 drawn, the Iboidents natural] tiP^PTened to cautions advisers, and bn no kami, Lord eNB*Pge«»aimarider 
m ie»time than » Bailing vessel could and probebie, and being written in . pleasant there is a point at »hich‘silence mean, to*. .tot fîom Urge^ïn. He

go direct from Sydney.—Earthquake» atyle the book will, we doubt not, find ad- sent, inaction cowardice. He has dared to WM lejkdiDJ, the first troops. 18th day no
are Quite lively again and causing setiods mirera. For sale by Hibben & Co., Govern» blow the bom,’ and he must be prepared to fighting. 19th. Zokngnn’s troops marchedsharirr.-r. =L-«4s -M*y at Hilo, ..«.hero- «. »7th to ,hi,.,..^ ^ "™ W,aW

Kona, said to be equal to the great It will be vain however for the Corporation Truly Yoerg) 20th day, morniog—Ufxu-mo-mi-ye Cas-
WMvh.WI- Lillooet,July7th, 1868.■SiSSŒÇ E“™#E _=âï,Jtfi8ÈSfisj|

we except one or two things. By last first»class shook would do us.—The 00mpeiHng the parties own|ig unoccupied _H0t.rdft ie6Ué i. certainlv far from be- Baehine and oth” datmi011’ and they were
accounts it was seriously exercised by Hon. John Li has met with a severe lota to keep them dear of thy pests; ing a very correct one, and was evidently given Stto of Mibu is robbed by Zoku»
and angrily diseuesing the propriety accident by a fall from bis norse, u a ». Maktin the Wizard.—This popular me- to you by some one interested on the part gun’s men, and the troops in the Castle ran
of the application of the word hoopi» ing his collar bone and otherwise sen- giojan wiUgive a farewellejfiibiiion on Sat» of the Moneta, and necessarily »n,^onistio»way and left ttognnsMd powder, 
limeaai by the Advertiser to some of its onaly injuring him. He lay for some utday night at the Th«#e Royal. The I to the Isabel, which, to my mind, is in very I J^tn*0Vyet heard ; tot ^waogun’s troops 
members-and as the charge was time on the roadside, and was only evenjDg.B performance wjK be under the bad taste, especially when it is considered au8t bedefeated, as Zokngnn’s men come 
snimlemented by others, differing in discovered by bis horse returning home patronage of Hie ExagUttf the Governor that the matter is now under advisement by fiom every way and attacked all round. ^ theU degree of offensiveness, the As- without him.-The officers and men and Hie Wo, ship tbe^K The.abilities Le learnedChief Jus. ice andl two!Naval as-Ooj-« fw mile,

semblv 8 deemed them altogéther 0f H. M. B. Reindeer gave a grand en- of Mr Martin are already kÿo and appre- sociales. I will not animadvert m to the na. ^ of Yedo< Tb£e OTinbett Beem to ns to
sembly °ee™® ® t the theatre in behalf of dated here, and we doubt tot he wffi bave a I tnre or character of the evidence given in L much exaggerated—but that the batte
worthy of public notice. The diacui- tertainme * .. . good house. Court, because I consider it would be nn- wa8 fought and terminated disadvaatageoosly
sion took a wide range, because the the Kan Belief Fund, and realized s ----- ------- ffiM — . fair to do so at the present time, I must say for the Sateuma party to beyond * doubt
insulting term, were supposé to be ,200. They.Her ».rd. gave e concert Tu Lu. ho..,., lt.t the .be t«USrt e. . —Jj» jSÆ

aimed ft tb. King «dtohigbeffl. on board ,heir ship,,bleb-a. attond. W* Jtt*» L. p.rt .Mb, .laid... am - ^»bl>u1^„Tbïti,.d'1ghn!m «to.’pl.çe,
, ciels of friendly governments. The ed by all the elite, and the officers of dieUl*®!y ««naZar h/ |ed and trustworthy in every«taee of the word bnt M yet no general attack hae bS made.I meaning of to. native word ieenp. to, U. S. S. Meheego, mrd .bleb I. J?’ .tor,vlmeti... b» b«- Un 11" b2d!*hm“™.Tl

M posed to be aomething of a oroaa be- aleo spoken of as a very eneoessfel , d on eugpidoo and wal„œa,ded yess Your report gave that coalition far stronger than the old one of the
• tween eor o»n word, -toft.b,n,e,” effa,r. Ib, pres. i- • very „ds, ». WUm Cm, A. d,,« -1- “ J*'^5,2. ti ?to

B and “liekeplttie." Tb. Amambly, eompUm.ntory way ot toe toarlmbl. A |^.w, .HI b. b.M M-U,. ,1= dr.„,„e«. el me em. .« lie =ble( Hittoe. '
1' we should say, is decidedly In favor of disposition and ah,lutes of onr Naval Ham> ,0 pLKA,B._Man, beantifnl women g,„and for » s.lv^e claim, far from it; but , U isbefievedthatthu Mitodo wffi mmein
■ going after the Advertiser with a sharp poopl©f requentiag the lelands-Horse» ^ $n ^ pabli<, thoroughfares, „ inereaeing the difficulty there would have ,B.1“ Zm uS ad
■ etiok.------ A very Important movement flesh is wonderfully cheap at present Tery angry w-gased at, and I bee» to any owe irawtor1to<Mow*e freml ^efyrqnarter' aretobetumt hrand around
■ is on foot with good proepeots of in Honolulu. Anything in the shape Badiy annoyed if they ste not. Who is wise I lotal loss, but for steam aesistaoee. it. Probably, after a time, a poKee will be
E success, ot importing Japanese immi- of a horse with four legs is selling at enough to tell the brethren which is the bet-1 _____________ SPECTATOR. | ^”‘l^®^dthueD0®ld one—bat the ,lle 11 n0t

‘'I grants. They are to come out under two bits a piece, and being bagged by ter plan to adopt! In anawer to this query ^ r We yesterday heard
■ neeific contracts for three years on the tax collectors at four bits each, we have always foubd it safer to make a CariPeo ««W8. the High Priest of Kioto baa taken him to

trial at $4 à month, witb bmird and „da, eem, ee. law pa»«i by to, pmby vomaa aegry d.,0 to dMepoiel he,. -«--«toi-»*» OÛ uPlBS t

medicine found, atid a free passage to Assembly tor taxing horses.—Theoply The assessed value ol the personal and I On the 28th nit., Robt. Buddie, a native I ceetorB, the gods, and not with men, ordering
Honolnln and back to Japan if de- foreign arrival up to our dates waa the reel property in San Francisco is enrolled Lf Sootland| died at tbe Royal Hospital  him to return to Kioto and to pay a heavy
meeded, on to, eapiratieaof toe tto« Kleée, from toi, port with Sto. Tbe „'M8,.68,102 Tb. prtoolpto ot Tbe 1« J„, beleg the da, on jÈSïw «bd, Si, g», S. P„l»

One hundred and eighty are Gazette bas a complimentary notice we believe, is to enrol property at ooe-fifth half.yeariy trades licensee became due ; preeeDted to the Mikado bie iettera accredit» 
years. One hundreu ana g y ixazeae •„ i nf Favorite les» than its aotdal value, so that consider. $5000 were received at the Treasury, Rich- j|hjm ae tbe BrjtiHb Minister Pienipo-to come first, and .t their repot t be 0f the expected arrival of the F , ing her ag6i Sen Francigco mey be regarded field ...Whe^ is being ground aUhe Soda t0 Japan- He was escorted through
favorable, any number of meti ' anti which sailed hence on her first trip a rjoh oily Creek Mill for naif a cent per pound. the city by a party of soldiers belonging to

nrenareid to follow on tbe few davs since. It is said such a. ves-. 1 ________I-,,------I tbe Princes Satsuma and Bizen, the latter•***«**' selia much needed for the Hilo trade. Dl,„.-Sir Benjamin Lee ÿaess, U.?\ MINING INTELLIGENCE.

—n.-rt anticipate great result» from ■ ' — for Dublin City, the eminent brewer and the william osmx an English gnard enffioiently strong for pro-
1 \ T * . irtroat. rphAV _ , restorer of St Patrick’s Cathedral, at a cost Wash-ups for tbe week:—Forest Rose, tection, had any underhand work been atv® these Japanese .mmtgrantB. lhey Friday, July 17. of over £10o,ooo, died in London on the 19tb 103 ozs ; Lillooet, 60 ozs; B»by, 50 o« ; tempted. , , '

■ are spoken ot ae docile, lndnstnoua _ _ Suwanee.—^The Spar- «FMav last in hie 71et vear Baldhead, 60 ozs ; Cariboo about wages ; The following private letter, dated Yoko-
V and accustomed to cultivating sugar, T“ vesterdav lest, in his 7tst year._ _ giieepekin, 25 ozs ; Aurora, 35 oz ; Welsh, bama, JuM 4th, is written by a gentleman
Æ an » À ah» etanle nrndnota rowbawk Brrived at The Moneta sailed for San Franoieco I about wages ; California, 40 oss. Two hy-1 holding a prominent position in Japan ;
IE nee, cotton, and the stap e p o morniog, having on board 135 offioera and . The Nazarine from China, was drautic compames have commenced to wash Two weeks ago I went up to Yedo in the
■ of the Islands. How the world pro» men of the unfortunate Suwanee. Lieut. ^ Y Rnrr»rd aP ! lhe C°,Dietl 00 88 oz far the week. The Monooaey, and remained a raw days. Found
1 A vears aao it was nn- ci«to aud 25 men are left in charge of the ,owed 001 * Eequ.malt harbor for Burrard ^i|gon 00 waehed up for the tw0 last weeks everything very quiet. The troops both of
■ grease». Aiewy P 8 c en all landed in nood Inlet by the Grappler, yesterday, to load with I 60 and g0 0Z3 respectively. the Mikado and his opponents had generally
■ avoidable death for a Japanese to re» wreck. The men were 8 lumber at Capt Stamp’s mill.- stout gulch. moved out of the eity, and some skirmishes
1 turn home after oride leaving his order, and were found comfortably encamp- —-------------—--------- The Floyd co washed up 60 oae for the and fights had taken place between them,
■ . "... *a ed on shore when tbe Sparrowfiawk arrived ÿ. Fob the North.—The Sparrewbawk re- week . the A|turaa did BOt clean np ; the nortb 0f Yedo. The political condition ot

country, even it blown out the scene oi"the disaster. The fore part turns this morniog to visit the scene of the Taft Vale 200 ozs ; the Jenkins 75 ozs ; the tbe country ia about ae when you were here.
■ shipwrecked. Now they voluntarily J _ooe doirD below water late Indiào outrage. Mucho Oro 58 ozs. $he Tycoon has submitted to the Mikado,
■ seek the charms of Western mill- fife fa,h„me, the afier part still hangs on tbe A ,mbibI haa been «eha in the Straits The Reed co° aad the^Renfrew are paying Mho®0nHegaverorde»efor Me army aad navy

zation after centuries of isolation , ana tQck officers and men speak in the warm- davs suonosed to be an I wAgee. ! : I to surrender, but the soldiers mostly deserted
/■ desire participation in its glories and e8t maoaerol the treatment received from „„ her >» toBnrrerd Inlet ‘ m'arthub gulch - with their arms, and the navy got np steam| achievements. to,. ebaege, E 5L A,mi. t B Bv L,-Thi Ü ^WïAZSîftr3lï

Æ destintid in tbe ênd to work a coni'» since miBfortBne overtook them. The e Thj& Brig Byzantiüm This vessel retains lowhkb obbbk of the Tyoodo, and several battles have been
■ > Dlete revolution we muet thànk Oaiifor- have ail. been transferred to the Pd^saeola. ed from Alberni yesterday bringing what- The Üalavarae is still paying well at the fought, resahing generally ia favor of the
■ y. There is no Four twenty-pounder gnns and two howit- ever lumber and other material belonging to rate of 150 ozs per week. \remin». Tbe navy came back to Yedo; and

ma and British Columbia. J-heie IS no ruur ahote oloee b„ and ... T#m.ined at that Dlace beggs gulch. a portion of tbe ships have been surrendered,
denying the fret, for it becomes more zere have bee . . the _______ ,—L__J Two companies are making wages. but the Tyeoon party still keeps the beet of

■ StgJo,v dâv that both Ohina the 9in-6nn8. of which there are •«, have iTIgeaid tha Grappler will leaveimmesl mosquito gulch. ^ them. This place is in possession of the e
patent every y, , been bnoyed on the wreck. The property of ...... Sn k We learn that the Minnehaha declared a Mikado’s people, .two of hie Ministers for .

U and Japan can only be conquered and haa been saved, as up to the time diately for the Suwanee eck. Ui.Mflnd of S204 to the interest for the week, | Foreien Afiaiw being here. All foreign
revolutionized through the Pacific. f b . j the veaael tbe birth deck had ~ and the Tom and Jerry cleaned^up 23 ozs. 80idiera and mariees who were in port pro-
Trrt=, flnmflRtlv then ahould every Eng- heen flnnded Letter from Lillooet. The other claims have done as well as usual. teoiiog the place when you were here have
How earnestly tnenanomn every g not been flooded. -----— L Stbikbs—A company of Cornisbmen been withdrawn, and we are now protected
lishman work to get this Colony con- —------------------------------ Editor Colonist,—May I venture to boPe Ltruok a pr0spect of $1 25 to the poo, on by the Mikado. The Monocacy and Iroquois
neoted with Canada, that she may at Bail ways in India.—A few years since that your powerful voice, »s the leading Martin Gulcb, oo Tuesday evening, Qpite are still here, and I am expecting Admiral 
once enter upon the greatness of her the English Government guaranteed the in- organ of public opinion in the Colony, will L number rushed to the new strike, and in a | Rowan in the Catagna the 1st of Jnly. 
brilliant future. It refleote severely terest on *440,000,000, for the oonstruotion of beiraisedin favor of the.Internet, of onr dis» few hours, ^Sl^T^îtoiVitoft °on| The Supreme Court of the State of New 
nnon our sluggishness that all people 4600 miles of railroad in India. Tbe eys trlot, which are constant y jeopardized by| q^acaday, at a depth of 75 feet, andfonnd the York heve issued a perpetual injtmction 
rtrt thA Paoifio ÎAXcent ourselves are has worked so well that last year several of the unskilful hands in whose care they are bedsr00k pitching towards RediGuloh. Tbey againBt Eaton and Jebkins for counterfeiting

l. . .. f, * ^-potion Ta it the oomP60'68 exceeded the five per cent, of left. in favoring litigation, in the rigid ap- got a prospect of 3 ozs on the bed-rock. The Catbartio Pills holding them reeponv
working m the right direction, la it nteed intereat) and were able to declare plication of inapplicable laws, (the Snnday Never Fail co got their wtodInmntogyee- J for ^ ^ what ,he,
wise or patriotic to Stand by With our garplng diTidendi. What will be said to this law for instanee) in interferiog aa wïrk^gain. The Lave done and reetraiffiog them from farther

hands in pocket and see others no by men wbo will maintain there is no future momm with the amusements, occupation | Hia„atha 0|aim helps to drain their shaft. Rke iDJ- y the pnbli0i if aDy class of
better off than ourselves, rob US of this t0 this Colony! Only a few years since the and business of our inhabitants ; to wit, the The Morning Star co washed up their ground I * . moie than anotber needs the
great prize? It was not once BO With English people guaranteed the interest upon Magistrate’s answer to the only »I°on ^TO^bSt 20 t» interporition . of law to shield them from 

1 Englishmen.—The annihilation of time four hundred and Jorty militons 1 and most keeper in Lillooet, and to Mr Tynon when | the , | imposture, it is the siok and suffering who
and snace bv the modern applianeea of of that investment is now paying over five they preyed to be allowed te have a dance * ——--------== ... .. are unable to protect themselves. A remedy
andepac J fo,oiblv percent. Let them give us ons fourth of on the Queen’s birthday, m the vain endea- 1ÜCTI0N.—J. Brann & CO. Will dlS- ersally employed as Ayer’s Pilto by
T? ,rt.ÏÏïï«¥l“l L— .-d w= will create a hingdom M „„ .«rite, up the dirt™,, - M,p0„ „ ,h.i, ,„lrt **■-d dirt..;,
illustrated by the W m. W , n yahlable aa in^e, which will eommand the Sanders is reported to have said, * from tbe Clothing, Gentlemen’s Famishing Gooda> Lould. a8 it doeBj have every security the law 
arrived at Honolulu from Sydney on 16 th eommerce and traffic of the world, and where «mfusion in which Mr Elliott had left it,’ he I Hata ^nd Cape, together with the Slore can affotd it| from oounterfeit and imitation,
ultimo. On the same day they received inveBtmenta of this sort will pay -ten pet cent. will govern us off the face of the country, shelves end Counters, and a large Fire Proof Cabinet gchenectady.]
intelligence of important events from A few yeaia does much in this age, and onr Mr Elliott is deeply regretted, and it is gafei within one month from date. Until L — -------——
distant and widely spread portions of tarn i8 coming. Instead of building up the adding insult to injury m alluding to his' then, the stock will be oflered at very low I ol Jg^Tuesday^a^d Friday aH p! m8’ By 
the globe, showing that those nations worid fat the capital of England be confined administration in snch terms. It were well prices to sait everybody.—J Bbunn & Co.,| Qrde’r Gqbdon Ÿinteb, Lieut and Adj,
only are out of the world whose conn» 110 her own dominions, for our present magistrate if he had one par» 0„er Yates and Langley streets* *
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€Jlt Etekltj Sdtisli Sdmrist, Neither can we oonoeive any tty ng I Abbival vbom China.—The British bark 
more unbecoming to her position or Nazurene, Oapt. Todd, forty-five days from 
insulting to her nature than to ask ! Shanghai, arrived last evening, and entered 
Victoria, of Great Britain, to sign such Ee<laimalt barbor with0nt Pilot or chart. She 
a Bill or to countenance such proceed- ,°°“es .°°n“«ned ?aP*- Stamp, and will
tog. a. we hay. deeoribed. I“'“ »•>"

haps the colonists of Australia them* 
selves are best judges of their ownjejaoo. 
affairs.

The Derby. ?æ.

Epsom Dowms, May 27th, 1868,
We have had the day with all its ancient 

glory. More people have been upon these 
downs to-day than for several years past.
Certainly the number present when the bell 
rang to clear the coarse for the eighty-ninth 
Derby coaid apt have been less than two 
bnndred and fifty thousand. As you already

— ,.................... ..... ................ — kSP-1 by . telegraph the. favorite was badly
la reference to our paragraph yesterday beaten, being nowhere in the race, and ‘Bine

t a T | i, morning, giving the officers of the Tiger CCfflO in first, ‘King Alfred' aeaoad,
ifiîfë the tone of loyalty it htts pro- «0Id Salt” and “ SÈ«i?iack.” ' aSfeTthe" T°°f “ThSîiowiôg^îiist of horses which sp
aced throughout the political, social _ mT?»'° tba engin, to A peered ready to start when the course was
„ , .. . 6 . f a . , „ , „mi co„ K«y*er. Mr T. J. Barnes, being elected cleared, and also a record of the latest bet-and religions circlet of Sydney and Yon astonish me by what you say aoeni fo|0ma|^ bM gole #ontrol 0f the company ting at Epsom :
the colonies generally. The colonists th? Trebolgan. What in the name of con-|dor$ng h|§ term of offioe. Mr Keyeer WB8 
feeling outraged in their loyalty and ao,ence are y°n trying to do with ships out
hospitality, are running into extremes ,here ? 1 ‘eil *ou what j‘is' old man’ ,tbe
Which are certainly neither dignified /C°m,metC,a' p.rf08pee'8 °f Vancouver Island

nor just. In the first place, they are a ji..,. nnt.rM„i _ Uompany’s, by order of T. J. Bnrnes, Fore-Bjiog .11 that people c.a do to h,ve c.plllg ,bl Hld,„ B„ Co,., J, "*"• -----------  --------------- *£g*e jüSSt

the name ot the colony changed to some trouble or other. O wners won't stand Smp MoNETA.—Tbe case against this 2-Dnke of Newcastle s b. c. “Spefeu- reason to be satisfied with the issue of the
JUfredia or Alfredland, and have pass- this kind of thing, yon know ; " they won’t veeeel fo1" 8a,va86 a‘ the suit of Capt Stamp 3—Mr Hodgmân;gbr!*cV“Paüi Jones’’^any.* Prooeediog« yesterday in tbe Court of
ed throegh Doth Hou.ee of the Leg! J **» fM>.,.%• » mA a .... .1 lh? T HI. He.., M, SSS jWtJStiSgSZiSS. £
latnre an act to suppress treason-fel» aod !M consequence will be that yon may as , P 6 ® ’ tb ?apt f ***"*«7',»b °- ‘!£’,',icr2°ian" C“B.!ance- charges presented 10 them.in relation to hie
Or. which ,afiee£ eumewh» .aca-l «■"» «» «■— he... dew..... B ^ F”” « * fcfctiWMfct Efe t’T?'

into a meeting ball wherein to disease yonr 8 0, ’ " Aee00w,es* 11,0 caee oecnpied 9—Marquis of Hastings* b. f, «Lady , 0WO>a|Oô.dj*irés tbM his conduct
- 1 OonfaderaHon nrni«*t fn, „„ I nearly the whole of the day, but was net Elisabeth” ........................... C. Fordham. ehonld be fully investigated, and that a inrv

tie. of the member,, .ud which e.onot „„ J j,,, ’ „ ’ ' ° * >-6hoi. The p„tl,,l,„ el tbe cm# etc 2a2 ZSPTS Sïïü T* ,*».*
poeeihiy eopei.e^ imperial i-dig. L.^ BtilMl ,blp<. I, hà»g “ the P»hlie, ...bio, fc» &-iU^l5i"5iXWLS

nation. The provision ot the second’I rigbt scandalous, and the ship Aid case is fartber wae el,0,ted- We sbati É»veare- Walk”....'..................... ...Î7h. Day. Two successive Secretaries
Clause of this bill, makes it a felonious worse than scandalous, it is infernally infa- port of ^ whole when decided.
*ct, to be punished with penal servi- pons, to say the least of it." Gbsat Maeitihb Exhibition at Havbk. îtZ$* ScotV."^ f Viiôoûnt”nj Commission. The House of Commons tas
thde for life, or not less than seven [The above extract has been copied from The design of the exhibition, which was 16-Colonel Pearson’i ch. e. »Cap-a- ’ deplored m a eotepw needpipe, the exees-
years, for any prison proposing o 1 le“er teceived in this city from a Sooth formally opeoed on Jane let with great cere- 17—LMdWÜton’a b'r* T «Sm 7^7'* h • role Pând°^fiî?i^?f>^rna,ter Mr Eyre’*
peaceful and friendly separation of those A™e*iea^iP,,rt» »°a written by a shipowner mony, at Havre, is to bring into a focus a M—Baron BothsckIM's br. « “8uf- r<ms ^ iqaenoy with wbieh the puiahmenTof^nth 
oolonies from the British Crown. 8Dd 8h,Pmas^r- The remarks need no further large number of articles connected with tbe l9-B«on Rolhechiid’s' b.'c.* «’«» inflicted. Mr Byre binmelf bas been re.

comment.—Ed ] I mercantile and fishing navy which it is Alfred”....,. .......... .......Norman. moved /torn bis governorship. Whenever hie

tiOB «He, M-jeety, elodl be god.y of «•'»«' ti.™ ot en,....... „d i.d„.,„ .blebLe «•/‘-™d S "«e'JLT^XTZ;
a misdemeanor, and thereupon sppre- conducted by he teacher Mr Bryant, on been héld daring late years in London, Paris *$5S4 ‘.'Bos JacIS,” 25 to lagfinn'-Pa™ The decisions of Si, Thomas Henry
tiCnded by anyone without a warrant, Frida7 lalt» »n <he (presence of a very few Ln(1 nnblin 10fgaftl,*fc.‘‘Speeulum• ” 40 “ 1 against a»d Mr VaugOan, and the chargee of Lord
and on conviction may be imprisoned viaitore- Prom the Rev Mr Jamieson, the _ , —---------- ------------- . lto^”&he “omst®*” R&4ae^fl°ekiW^ M<1 Mr jQstica
with nr wi, hnL 1»L, fo, on,y 006 present at the whole of the exercises, Ta* ah,p Margaret Brander arrived yes- ..St. RoZ.” mg> 66 ‘° 1 8g“n8t ?'5°£^rn' ,Thatever difiereoces of temper
with or Without bird labor for any we that the examination waa a „ry terday morning from Tahiti Society Islands There were hearty cheer, when all of the So itîis S b/eHI acSTd have
period under ^two years. , But enough ,atilfao|ory dne fadlcatiDg macb paing tak! with a cargo of oranges lime-joice, &o, after 0bove number, went up on tbe signal board, tie^fofiaee against hiSemaSe as* iTwa?
Of this. Barely it » no way to prevent ing on (he par, of the teacher. Tbe exercises aPa««g0 * « d»f. The Brander had a ^ Bufd'nrtnn the ‘ maKnificent ^“at those persons, otbe? ihanSheth^e 
crime, by the Legislature 40ing vio- Lf the most advanced classes in aritbmeticj P'eaeaBt p8iea«e ap,to ***** a°d hri^ «Pace’ accidentally shpped 3'° Umed^S seivetm Wb° b HeV0 ,hem'
lenoe <to all the fundamental prinoi- geography and grammar, were specially P«”eDger», formerIy of this city, right forefoot so badly that be had to be an. „ho have^ommeSced'Thnn.1 1,18 baDfd\aod
pies of common justioe and our nation-, noticed as very creditable; while the order ®°bert W,,on’ M,onie Sweet aDfl Jalia saddled and lead away.atnid the sympatbig. ra«y do, it is for themselves oSflv °to e'on^
al jurisprudence and good sense. Let a°d discipline were most excellent. Bnmder .report, business LeSrooît and'' i, K, ZmiîoÎ !?"* «h cot bound to acqiiesoe in
the Fenians and their agents of mur- ^ ohi.dren are now in attendance at «be W“k *t Tahlt1' ‘Pace would have do'ne »«*«?£» ^^
derbe punished without mercy when 8®b°01’ bQtlfPr?P0r atteption were given to Mb Wiomll wbo was injnred some weeks J“dn bfbean abie 10 .r00- Tbe other sigh- tbe Grand Jury yefterd^ cnicltidîd^nh

tioe; Wtletiot the iD.ee.-t «nlfer I *.M °“8 f <>»"S >» «to $Flre.=e.ie.» ie .he Mb d,ihl„ eleed, ; P,.,be, & MM

SS^«Sa«ys^^.faa !Sâ2#J5®8S jJ*SS88raOEII

ssa-sp w -Th. R... w»»,®
ly been passed by a Legislature eiboe fornia the party are reported to be firing Frank B' tiribbaU has been appointed grin* numbers and varieties covered the downs ; tbe rftrong Itnpëriàl hand which lately openedb 
m d»y« ot ïvebuphaduezzar's time, salutes iuhonor of the occasion, and the Be! oipa'of ‘he'CoHegiiie School in tba plane of iî?i«Th^*W^^*t«0^iH««H>ft!ili--i
and it almost seems so. The social eat- pablicanaet the same time rejoicing over K6 86,1 C‘ T« ^oodf- Tbe: aebW wili*0” toy vendéri were ob: handle crows' jetidsd ent addïtft Tatt?'toee»înot6ttoPrT1't
break of this spUHons, offensive. | tbeistHnSMtUt give. them. Whatever Se,-|0pen 0,1 ^guat 3rd. 1868. them,elves a. usual,- Detween the best a^d wathr sort of boÆÎ knnV”^
and unnatural loyalty was not lees mour may do we Should say ll was impos. _ : tterh wtaaCthp0T)5^!,Oltbe r!,C®:a^ ««W. New Zealwd-ie the only visible end to the
«W.,.g.»tto.D lbe/elitieal. I, I «»'•«« BleiM. b„ ,itke, .toeegh Bnllsl:IMI| tmll. „d ,b. DMrp'i.kâZ, ud SS'lfeS KKSi* helSSj ™ S.” h.'*

proposed to build a hospital on the ®accea8foJ|y- Fot °°r 0WQ part/ we regret There are a few additional partichlars f& ^®a,8 *“d veils, end the Derby women, and tbe terneeine contest may be deferred by grod 
t , ,, p • / . Grant ever accepted tbe nomination, for he those already furnished by us, in the annexed k?epe5.“f lbe cocree m bis red epat and 00 management for a while but it i.8the-

222*2 f Un T SSi aDd can never be..«6 powerful or so nsefn. as in remarks, which have been banded us from tto SSSttS SLSL^Vfe Derby inevitable result of the late unfioLhèd strugt 
i80,000 metantly plaDKed dow., br, He h.d h, b,.„ . ft« MX B^u. ..d ,btab .. SISKS’of ''ff |S]S15&±S?
for that purpose. It is S&ld to be check to the violènee of both parties which thy a place,, showing as it doe, the gradual 0088 the hour at which this despatch is rT’ „
safer for a Frenchman to sing the I neither could overcome. ground this Colony is gaining with tbe neonle 8!n’ catch the steamer, I will notice onlv i a4K8l>TI0K-lMarealllaiee in t|.é TeBleriee «ta-lar M... I„,»._Tbi. MM «H aed •« »• ~.he. eoeeir, : £**»*££. ^ I p The ^““,‘.7.

an Irishman to say Brtn-gO Bragh m lecturer has left for New York to publish 1“ November last Governor Seymour de- Prince of Wales drove up and, attended oolv «*• Leases are at an end.
Sydney. Yet the Irish, as a nation, do another work. Previous to leaving San BHUs^Columbia^ii °f 8®m,e”eD> walk0d over to the stew- *■ Laud selling is at an end.
not sympathize with the Fenian moves Francisco he gave a final lecture upon Ve- its story to the close oi l866,’ whenVcoJony crowd Pdnc“‘“ WaKÎSwed aïd what « Æ^Ufis^hW8?!»0? 
ment nor countenance their assassina- moe ’> aDd m reference to which an amusing of Vancouver Island bad just been annexed bustled about but Very heartily cheered tecogoized by the Maori King and his ad- 
turns. This undue haste, if allowed, correspondence took place. The leading ^piad TattTummer” m'beTble C,h applauding h,e pluck io show! J herents. f „
V*H mm*#* o> tom» and Wyltÿà JJ. Blue Bj*. S?U “*

w# %** ***?• 5S£S5i»t£î5S3 SsSgBSparsS; TT Tdent of the Upper House, we think au to do so,'that be had ‘better go,' that be &g,am ,mm c2&Wb,e?>e fhe favUe I 7 Survey,^,. surveys in relation to
Ifiebman, long known as an able could «cat and come again,’ butin spite ol that tbe law was utterly oowerl»..8 fth8 Prin«MatqU|‘!i Ha8,ID«8 knowing that the aad,8 “^ned by the King parly) will be pro
ponent Of oaïiul punishment, and i.ll, Mark said ha wo^d afflict the "public, -0s against «OftVSS^.SMSj j! ï «0 school. « * English schoolsl
Who had just previously opposed the because be had a right to do so, and be did. ^uiSy wa^re^tmS^He f1” eP°‘. a°,d t,a?' •ho”' m front of tbe grand stand> the*p‘re- wffl 004 be patroLzed’ by auy of thflÇog r
bringing of a shepherd wbo massacred Th® occasion was a great success. Twhio ?be upper coaniry greati^^mn^J^1113 ^ |'mi0ar7 gal'°P- She elaJed near the start- ! p8Qty‘,
U. maeier’e famil, Dfâ.a per«aa and " dwemdl, popale, on ,ble eoaet. «to-* ÆS***" £n.?'Z Su\, ?tl (i-

literally hacked them to pieces, an- Thb Mhepht Riots.—At the Stalybridge Columbia in iftfis ad,an°e mad0 b7 Brituh current odds, betting with Major Teasdale are not ‘o move beyond the King's txiand-
noanced from tbe woolsack ««that he Borough Court on June 1st, the Rev. Mr ment of agrioultureobe.sbced P‘b, tbein'. felfngi WafÆ6"/ The Marquis ar'0a-
hoped tbe fonl assassin of the Prince °f‘be Roman Catholic Obapel. Staly- ot„•a«0n roads and other alar interest than th^PrmccYrw.ks.^ut This is the second dls^pprovdin^uch 8tmng«
would be hanged fifty Cnbits high, so bridge,surrendered to a charge of having of ™UDerior onâlit^T® .man.af,f‘?îed fl°or no5 ob”r0d wheo be crossed the coarse, than was the former. PP 8
that everybody could see him; and ebot a yoan^mBn D8“ed Beeley, during one placent the Ctld art^r ^mV^bd^ wüffihlM-ron^8 B0“bwL of P0'0000 ^ CSigoedj Tawhuo (Maori King.)

y. F«7" r «—w: Ldhr:craLi2z";: i^^mSSSsSs

Bishop of Sydney, areally pious man, bill was recently found against the defend- M ÏÏ in tîe ïhe ^ OMafoUy Pick0d 0f alt papers and The entire mercantile navy of Europe,
* and tbe Jewish Babbi, were still more ant at the KnnUford quarter sessions. The £600,000. * J# * 8^»^^nin»The?6want i” aC00aD‘ of «Pape’s misstep, according to the latest statistical returns,

extravagant in their expressions, it magistratee' clerk having produced the neoes. promises well. The reckless flooding of the the brow ofthe hm and fln«nl^i,8r al°pg I consists °f 100,000 vessels, representing-
possible. While all this was going on 8ar7 °ertificate, and Mr Charles Buckley, c°amry with an overstock of goods in 1865 corner of the course all in a bunnh A™ |a *°^a . & twelve millions, and
the Prince himself pleads for tbe life of 8Do!ici,or' ba™« idea«fi0d Mr Daley, the and™^ re^nalTfL^nn86! '° £298’000; 00lor8 of‘he jockey, glistening io’ the sun ^îS^,6^9 This amoant of
bis would-bo murderer, which, peibaps, ^ ™ Y**' « ^'2&Z&LïK A SS2 RK.^aSS^SS’

was an equal extreme in favor of mercy, cepted-Ab» JW Bail was ao- f£[‘d*®a“d- The exnarts were £43,000 j if Sir Joseph Hawley's trio, ’Green Sleeve,’ 45i Hanover, 906; Mecklenburg Schwer-
and which of course could not be al~ P £295 000 inn^' £8/k0,00;, l^e deot- '.Blue Go”n’ »°d ‘Kosicrucian,’ would come io, 424; Oldenburg, 610; Prussia, 1448-

00W ncl“d,ng tbat of Vancouver m together. Even at that distance it was Austria 9491- 107 e •
Island. The white population of the evident that -Lady Elizabeth’ was out of”he 4359 F™’ 15 9^0 *n 107 5 Spaln’
mainland was about 6,000 io 1866, race, and among tbe rush of beaten horses I UnU ’ /ooi,’ 0Greece> 4452;
the native population at least 40,000 all her rider’s colors were hardly distinguishable I koi^d’ 22^> Ital7>^3.223; Portugal,

The nuritv ^ pk® P^°docera and consumers. Edu- The pace increased io swiftness and ns thev 191; Great Bntaln. 27,868; Russia, 1416;
harm-nv r»f P . .? pur ty’ V18°r ®cd Cation is liberally aided on a non-sectarian passed tbd grand stand Baron BothanhiM’I Deomark. 2740; tbe Elbe Duchies 2552*
harmony of English blank verse we never 8y8,e™. -he Government granting the teacher «Kmg Alfred’ appeared c.Hhin to w ï rltn Norway 5678; Swedtn 2236° Turk»»
recollect to have seen surpassed. If it were f8-“ «npnth lor every child regularly attend, the Duke of Newca.tVs .Specalum' darS 2300 ' ’ ^ 1Urkej>
possible to name the man capable of this o^La ^ ?overDor con9i,der8 lbaJ tb0 oat and contested ‘Kiog Allred’s'place, but w ’ .

frnVte/- d9°‘ ,atmm8 Populatiou dates m vain. All this time ‘ Blue Gown' hehf L Bxpedition T0 THE NoRrH Pom.—The 
rora 186, and that the great strides made steadily a litUe in advance eoinxr German? are the first in the field. A telegram

in agriculture and stock-raising are lull of full power of whip,spur and *bit and^n J;ht from BerKen. dated May 24ch, says : ” The
promise. He says that with ordinary care of a desperate rally on the Dart -Si 8Plte Nortb Pole Expedition left this port at 3
and application the resources of this vast aod fred’ Sir Joseph HawlevV -Pet- o’clock in the afternoon. Wind very favor-

estr* -* r;.;sPa: ™^w:

ssTKasssswass &&&,,od “d ■'*’-* "*

AND CHRONICLE. except to win. _ __ __ _ ^
nj^y femora began 4e be circulated to the 
effect that the Marquis of Hastings bad made 
more money by 'Lady Elizabeth's’ defeat 
than he would bad she won. The mere ex- 
istence of such reports, and still more tbe 
8e°e.ral. °5edence ”hich they everywhere

"“.‘to “"«»“«* q«i:e Seï^u
jaas

of *be t0,L S*°8 fortunes away upon a whim 
and submit to swindles of tbe most outrage
ous character throegh sheer over confidence 
in their own lack. This is the good moral
England ^ b68t racee eTer ,aD in Old

Saturday, July 18, 1868

New South Wales and Prince Allred.

However much in common with all 
civilized men we may condemn the

the Friend of China,, of May, 29th, bat the 
news has been anticipated via Ban Fran-

atrocious Attempt upon the life of the 
jonûg Prince, we cannot say we ad-

3. O.—The eighty-ninth Derby Stakes of 60 sovs 
each, h. ft., for three-year olds; colts 8 st. 10 lbs, 
and fillies, 8 st, 6 lbe.; the owner of the second 
horse to receive 100 aov. out of the stakes; one 
mile and a half, to be run on the new course—262 
subscribers. Value, £7,025.

elected first, and Mr Joshua Davies second 
assistant. A drill of tbe company will take 
place to-night at half-past 7 at tbe Tiger Ex-Governor Eyre of Jamaica.

the great good sense and discrimina-

Then by clause 8, any person refusing

n

Mercantile Navy of Europe,

In the last number of Blackwood'i Maga
zine, the lovers of classics will find

lowed if society must be protected in 
future.1 It is sincerely to be hoped 
this extravagant and unprofitable loy
alty will die out. It makes life ridicu
lous ; justice contemptible ; principle 
absurd. Follow up the Fenians, or. 
any other traitors who disturb the 
peace and disgrace the character of 
their country, but let no other man 
suffer on tbeir account. The senti
ments of the Australian Legislature, 
composed largely of Irishmen, upon 
this point, if not positively too strin. 
gent are at least irrational, and tend 
to the sub vet sion of true justice, j

a great
treat in the «continued’ translations of the 
Odes of Horace.

marvellous translation, we should_ .......... ..........................■ aay it
was Robert Lowe, the member of Farlia. 
mem, who is second to nope in the present 
day in classical attainments and smoothnese 
of versification. T

Concert. As far as ascertained, the net The fight for the championship of the 
proceeds of the concert in favor of St John’s Priz0 ring, with £200 a side, between 
School Building Fund will fall very little Goss and -Allen, is, it is said, fixed to 
short of $300. come off on the 1st September, in what is

called the "London district.’*

■W—-«•
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TP THE DAILY

Europe.
Stuttgardt, July 6.—] 

that the Government is 
ibh naturalization treaty 1 
States. 1

London, July t—In 
Lords the petition of the 
Scotia was presented, pfa; 
to allow them to séparai 
Domtiaion of Canada.

London, July 7—Sir 
passed through bankrupt^ 
discharged.

LoNpoN, July 8—Despat 
indicate tbe revival of serti 
ubtes'in Spain ; Gen Dnlee, 
of Cuba, Dnke de Taldn 
gentlemen have been pla^ 
warrants have been sent i 
three other General offieem 
was «Opposed tbat a dangd 
spread conspiracy had been 
that the arrests were the n 
advices represent a moveme 
personated amongst some of 
fieere of the army, which la 
the placing of Don Antoney 
tbenier(i) brother-in-law i 
the heed of tbe Government] 
requested to leave tbe conn 
arrests continue to be made 
Spain daily;

Tbe Newt has a long edit 
a despatch relative to tbe ] 
sent by Seward to Mr Moral 
of the American Legation. It ■ 
is discourteous and unfriem 
Hah nation, and it has no hei 
that it expresses tbe vie* 
Americans, whom we all 1 
diate the irritable notes of 
ard. The people of the Uo 
be glad to know, no donbt, I 
people and English Goveri 
each despatches as a trick 
tions.

Dublin, July 8—John Bri,
on a visit to Geo Peabodj
Limerick, he was received ii - î manner. !

Samuel Lover tied to-da^r
ego. J

Havre, July 8.—In a 
Kiel defended the Goveri 
charge of extravagance in 
the army. He said the exti 
lot the force which had bet 
the opposition were especial 
render the organisation of tb

Eastern Stall
New York, July 7'—Tl 

Convention platform waa al 
first seven sections are pred 
as abstract published.] I

8th. Denounces nsurpe 
anny of the Radical party I 
the pledges to conduct tbl 
the preservation of the Uni 
subjugation of States, or tl 
freedom of speech or the pil 
form continues at consider] 
terating abases of the Bad 
the privileges of trust of s| 
exclusively to the control I 
add tbat Congress has nsuj 
tion of the Constitution ; j 
Recording Acts of Congrj 
tions, unconstitutional and 
Andrew Johnson for resist] 
ions of Congress, and com 
mauds viz î—The paymeJ 
debt as rapidly as practicabl 
obligations of the govern] 
pressly state1 upon their fat* 
which they were issued, d] 
that they shall be paid in] 
ought in right and justice td 
fal currency of the United

Washington, July 7—Ini 
vens, as a matter of privile] 
resolution proposing to appol 
to report on article i of Imp] 
first article charge^ the Prl 
abuse of Government patron 
with usurpation of powetj 
provisional governments ; the 
tempting to bribe the Coil 
with pardoning deserters and 
sons to office who could not t] 
with restoring forfeited prepl 
And allowing to be sold pal 
also submitted long print] 
«apport of _ his resolution. 
Monday two weeks. Willial 
he desired to submit addition 
peachment which he’had pra 
to be allowed to print the] 
which was granted.

New Yqhk, July 8—Io Ctj 
lution of confidence and low 
that body for Gton MoClelM 
with tremendous cheering al 
acfbpted. A resolution of 
eident Johnson for removi 
also passed.
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Charleston, July 7—Gen Cawley bas is- Stereo's proposition -is- to make two new 

sued orders restoring Civil rale in North St**** of Texas, one of which Will COO tain a 
Carolina when the President shall hare pros majority of Gwrmana aod theether wmajbrity
claimed the ratification of the CouetitolL. ”

Amendment. ,iV a : New Orleans, June 28—Gen Buchanan
Colombia, Jnly 7—The Oooetutional yemetday, received ao order from General 

Amendment was adopted by the Senate Grant directing the removal of Gov Baker 
. - . . v v .. Lt Gov Voorbies and the appointment of

only five voting in the negative. Warmouth and Dana to the respective places
St Louis, July 8—Ground was broken On to take effeci on Sunday, 

thé Atlantic and Pacific Railroad at Spring» Galveston, June 28.—The News says the 
field, Mot, with imposing ceremonies. A question ofdivisionof the State comes up in
....... .. * , , . . T. . the Convention to day. Mr Smith endea-
large (ores has been placed at work. It is vore(j t0 ^aye the boundaries arranged so
intended to connect St Louis by the 35th that Galveston should have the entire con» 
parallel vis AlbuqUer^ue. troTof the hirbor. For this purpose it is

New York, July 8-In Convention thé proposed to run the line due South from
b.Ho, «opd-Peodleton 66X, H.,W„d B 
1443^, Hendricks 87, Hoffman, Mayor of Lamon baa been summoned before the Im- 
NawYork city, 3. Private telegrams from peadbmedt Investigation Ooihmitlee.
San Francisco say Horatio Seymour was , New York, Jnne26—Gov Seymonr ad- 

. . „„ .. „nth .... dressed the Jackson Central Association to-
nominated on the 20th ballot. i ^ nigbti He «aid that all over the country

Satraousb, N. Y., July 8—The State Re- were proofs of the wide spread change in 
public and Convention nominated John A political feqjings. tie counselled harmony 
GrieWold for Governor over Horace GreWy. «“<1 forbearance at the July Convention,

„ and a Unit» of all on the single determina-
Califernia. Pra”nt domiMnt p“‘y

San pRANCisdi), July 7—Æbe steamer Judge Nelson to-day gave a decision dis»
Montana sailed for Panama last evening, missing the libel against the steamship Me-

CleeJed—Ship l.B.e, Nemwno SSggSfSttS S XTE

Sailed—Bark W. H. Gawley, Port sold to Chile.
VTa/tiann Né# loirk, Jonc 29—Judge Chase and

, T _ , ..... — . Henry A Wise had engaged rooms in the
Steamer J. L. Stephens sails for Port* 8, oiond Hotel for next week.

land Tuesday next at 4 p.m. The Plasterers' Union of Brooklyn have
San Francisco, July 6-Legal Tenders voted «5,000 per mouth to the striking briok-

7l@7l%. The differen t corps' of marksmen attend-
Fiour—We quote City mills, superfine, at fog the Schutkenfeat paraded through the 

«6 25 ; extra, «7 25(5)7 50. principal streets to-day. The houses along
Wheat-Good ; new 81 90@1 95. tbe routo were adorned with flowers and
Bttrl.y—tUnffl f.r .1 «@2 00,■

new, 81 87% offered, 81 90 asked.
Oats—sales 400 sacks, at $2 25@2 35.
Arrived, ship Eldorado, from Port Ludlow.
Cleared, brig Tanner, Victoria.
San Francisco, July 9—Steamer Consti

tution from Panama arrived this morning.
News from South America—In Lima the 
yellow fever has greatly diminished in vios 
lenee (?) number of deaths average only 20 
to 40 per day. Several shocks of earthquakes 
had occurred in Ecuador, and considerable 
damage was donei

The Democrats are firing a sainte for Sey
mour and Blair which seems to give the 
utmost satisfaction. The Republicans are 
also jubilant and affirm these nominations 
will strengthen their cause more than 
anything else that eonld have occurred.

Arrived, July 8—Sjjip Eldorado, Port Lud
low ; ship Aureola' Port Discovery; ship 
Elisabeth Kimball, Teekalet ; ship Coqnfm* 
bo, Port Madishn ; bark Florence, Seabeck ; 
bark Amazon, Port Blakely.

Arrived July 9—Ship Dublin, Seabeck ; 
ship Mary Glover, Port Discovery ; bark 
Iconium, Seattle.

Sailed July 9—Ship Flying Eagle, Na
naimo.

San Francisco, July 10—Legal Tenders 
quoted at 71 buying, and 71%@71% selling, 
offering freely.

Flour—Market steady.
Wheat—Market shows signs of weakness ; 

sales include 800 sacks, choice, «1 90 ; 2100 
sacks, good shipping, 81 80.

Barley—Firm 81 90@2.
Oats—Sales, 300 sacks, good, at 82 35 ; 

other qualities jobbing at 82 20@2 30.
Arrived—Steamer Pacific from Portland ; 

bark Gem of the Ooeao, Burrard Inlet ; 
bark Olaribel, Port Isabel ; bark Christopher 
Mitchell, Port Madison ; bark Scotland, from 
Seattle ; barkentine Constitution, Teekalet.

Sailed July 9 —Schooner Ocean Pearl,
Port Blakely; July 10th, barkentine Emma 
Augusta, Port Madison.

Japan.
A dispatch from Shanghai représents 

that the revolution in Japan has assumed, 
new phase. It is reported 12 of the most 
powerful Daimos, formed a combination 
against the Mikado. These complica
tions threaten to postpone^ indefinitely 
restoration to tranquility in that Empire.

? r"f . f WE f

3
won, fqr he is one of the old 
ag men, never starting a horse 
So soon as the race was over 

egan 4o be circulated la the 
larquis of Hastings had made 
iy ‘Lady Elizabeth's’ defeat 
iad she won. The mere ex« 
eports, and still more the 
!e which they everywhere 
1 what a terribly disgraceful 
igliah turf i« now admitted

jet his fait be a warning to 
at any practical knowledge 
fortunes away npoo a whim 
rindles of the most outrage- 
ough sheer over confidence 
10k. This is the good moral 
est races ever ran in Old

|g Electric StUgrapb. AYEE’S
Sarsaparilla

CURES AND COMFORT FOR 
THE BED-RlDCErw.

—BY—

Holloway’s Ointment.
SPÉCIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH COLONIST 

Europe,
Stcttgardt, Jhly 6.—It is understood 

that the Government is ready to ratify 
the naturalization treaty with the United
States.

London, Jnly 7—In the House of 
Lords the petition of the people of Nova 
Scotia was presented, pfaying Parliament 
to allow them to separate from the new 
Dominion of Canada.

London, Jnly 7—Sir Morton Peto 
passed through bankruptcy and has been 
discharged.

London, July 8—Despatches from Madrid 
indicate the revival of serious political tro- 
ables.in Spain ; Gen Diriee, Captain-General 
of Cubs, Dtthe de Tsldre and fife other 
gentlemen have been placed under arrest; 
warrants have been eent for the arrest of 
three other General officers of high rank ; it 
was supposed that a dangerous and wide
spread conspiracy had been discovered, and 
that the arrests were the result. To-dey’a 
advices represent a movement having been 
personated amongst some of the leading of 
fleers of the army, which had for its objeet 
the placing of Don Antoney, Duke de Mom» 
tbeoier(?) brother-in-law to the Queen, at 
the head of the Government. He has been 
isqaested to leave the country. Additional 
arrests continue to be made in all parte of 
Spain daily;

The Newt Iw a long editorial in regard to 
despatch relative to the Fenians, recently 

eent by Seward to Mr Moran, first'Secretary 
of the American Legation. It says the despatch 
is discourteous and unfriendly to the Eng
lish nation, end it has no hesitation in deny 
that it expresses the views ot enlightened 
Americans, whom we ’all know will repu
diate the irritable notes of Secretary Sew
ard. The people of the United States will 
be glad to know, no doubt, that the English 
people and English Government will treat 
each despatches as a trick to effect elec
tions.

Dublin, July 8—John Bright has arrived 
on a visit to Geo Peabody. On reaching 
Limerick, be was received in an enthusiastic 
manner.

Samuel Lover died to-daqr at an advanced

FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD, I
And for the speedy cureofthe following complaint*

8352%BoU"
OAKLytiro, Ind.. 6th June, 1869.

J. C. Atbb k Co. Gents: I feel it my duty to ac
knowledge what your Sarsaparilla has done for me. 
Having inherited a Scrofulous infection, I have 
suffered from it in various ways for years. Some
times it burst out in Ulcers on iny hands end arms; 
sometimes it turned inward and distressed me at the 
stomach. Two years ago it broke out on my head, 
and covered my scalp and ears with one sore, which 
was painful and loathsome beyond description. I 
tried many medicines and several physicians, bat 
without much relief from anything. In feet, the 
disorder grew worse. At length X waa rejoiced to- 
read in the Gospel Messenger that you had prepared 
an alterative (Sarsaparilla), for I knew from yoar 
reputation that anything you made must be good.
I sent to Cincinnati and got it, and used it till it 
cured me. I took ft, as xou advise, in small doses of 
a teaspoonfhl over a month, and used almost three 
bottles. New and healthy skin soon began to form 
under the scab, which after a while fell off.
skin is now dear, and I know by my —e=___
the disease has gone from my system. Ton can well 
believe that 1 feel what 1 am saying when I tell you, 
that I hold you to :be one of the apostles of the age, 
and remain ever gfetefolfy,t.

S»» ». r„
Bth Sept., 186», that be bas cured an inveterate 
See of which threatened to terminate fe-

Breackecde, (Mw er Bevelled Reek.
Zebulon Sloan, of Prospect, Texas, writes: “Three 

bottles of your Sarsaparilla cured me from a Goitre 
. ' — a hideous swelling on the neck, wbiehj bad suf

fered from over two years.” ,

•SSEÏÎLS.^S^BfliLïer'’
Dr. J. B. S. Chaining, of New York City, writes:

“I most cheerfully comply with the request of your 
agent in saying I have found your Sarsaparilla*, 
most excellent alterative in the numerous com
plaints for whfeh we employ such a remedy, but 
especially in Female Diseases of the Scrofulous 
diathesis. I have cured many inveterate eases of 
Leuoorrhcsa by it, end some where the complaint 
wee caused bynfeeretiofeof the uterus. The ulcer
ation itself was soon cured. Nothing within my 
knowledge eqtels it for Iheee female derangements."

Edward 8. Marrow, of Newbury, Ala., writeeti 
“A dangerous ovarian tumor on one of the females

ootuQ employ, n&s at len^tii been completely cured

but he advised the trial of your Sarsaparilla aa the 
last resort before cutting, and It1 proved effectual.

w*,op •jrmpto,a
-■ Syphilis

New
Bb. J. O. Ateb: Sir

rpts wonderful Ointment acts like magic in relieving 
I cermg old sores, wounds, bad legs, nloeot and erup
tions of the skin ; when rubbed on the surface it pene
trates and parlies each tisane on its passage, and ©xerne 
the most wholesome inflnenceovertheinternal«tractureta 
It heale by cleansing all animal fluids will Which ft coriles 
in contact, and thereby promotes a bound and permanent 
cure.

Gout altd Rheumatism
To sufferers from theraelting pam* oi nnenmeiisin and 

G»ut thia vintment will prove invalaable.Vuter fomen
tation with warm water the soothing action of this Oint
ment is moat remarkable ; it seems at onoe to lesson in- 
flamation, ease pain, reduce the swelling, restore natural 
circulation, ana expels the disease, lor the above com; 
plaints Holloway’s ointment and Pills are infallible epe-

Sipthena, Bronchitis, Sore Throntn, Coughs sad 
Colds!

k Eyre of Jamaica.
no* of 3rd June says :—If 
poly impunity, he ha» every 
ped with the issue of the 
lerday in the Court of 
ITheGrand Jury have de» 
hie bill against him op the 
n to them in relation to hie 
kvernor of Jamies. If, oq 
[6 desires that his conduct 
kvesligeted, and that a jury 
pen shonld reverse, by a 
she condemnation of the 
fooers, his disappointment 
No successive Secretaries 
kg to different political pare- 
the censure of the Royal 

|e House of Commons has 
pmn resolution, the excee- 
I imposed under Mr Eyre’g 
pMly thé unnecessary fre« 
kh the punishment of death 
r- Eyre himself has been rew 
bveruorship. Whenever hie 
pot of subordinates acting 
ken brought before magis- 
p.the laws of their coontry,. 
kere was reasop for further 
itsioos of Sir Thomas Henry 
I end the charges Of Lord 
lek burn and Mr Justice 
Iver differences of temper 
pay have exhibited, have 
|io accord. In the mean- 
pat him remains as it wr*. 
loos, other than the three 
Billed, who b-Hevo them- 
bed injury at bis baud-, and 
ced actions against him, 
themselves only to coo

pt bound to acqiiesoe in 
pee Mr Eyrg’s conduct has 
pdginent. The finding of 
yesterday concluded no 
For private right. It tpere» 
kioti. It is to be regretted 
p that this is the highest 
biends can entreat for him.

d Irom New Zealand the 
on of a proclamation by i 
Maori King, whfoh seem».,- 
Stives have found out that 
rhand which lately opened*' 
ry to settlement and oivili» 
«drawn. Onr corresponde 
r of races—not the rose- 
pfities hitherto knotvd'm 
M only visible end to the 
ged peace on the, ops side 
ion on the other. An in» 
may be deferred by good 
k while, but it is th* 
the late onfinished at rag- 

id question of sovereignty
P n
Lnslation.]

niti, January 29,1868. 
has been pat away, 
an end. 

ps at an end.
m (i. e, the boundary ofr 
F confiscated block) is not 

Maori Kiog and bis ad*

k, tbejoade through tb* 
pry) will be opposed. ;
L the lands owned bÿ the 
auriferous ebaraoter) wilt 
ptora.
surveys in relation to 
King patty) will be pro*

(t. e., English schools) 
Inized by any of the IÇng

ptside—Maori magistrate* 
Etes of the King party) 
fond the King's bound-

leapproved of formerly; 
lapproval—much stronger

Uhiao (Maori King.)

«j&sssaaïï&ÿBttezsstasi
back ot tee patient. It wUl soon pénétrât*and (tve im
mediate relief. In all stages of M»»n, Colds and 
Bronchitis, this treatmentmay be followed with effle.iencv 
nd safety—indeed, it has never been known to fell.
AU Varletiae of Skia Diseases, Scrofula and 

fcurvy.
Thu Ointment Us certain sure for Rtoaworm, Scnrvy 

Scrofml* er King’s Evil, and the most inveterate skin 
diseases to which the human race is subject. They can
not be treated with a safer or more speedy remed v than 
Holloway Ointment, asstseted by his oelebreted*^' 
Which act opowerfelly ou the constitution and so 
fy fee blood that these disorders are completely < 
ted from the system, end a lasting cure obtained

Dropsical Swellings, 
eewaie of this dangerous and stealthy complain 

which frequently creeps upoh ue byillgh Saginaw Ishiese

until the legs begin to eweil. Theceuveur fee evil trust 
be looked lor in fee liver and stomach, therefore set to 
work earnestly by taking Holloway’s nmôus Pills se
ct rd log to the printed Instructions and’rucbing the Oint 
ment very eBeot#veiy over the pit of the stomach and 
right side where those organs lie. Meet drops teal oasee 
will readily yield to the combined lalleenee of theOlnt- 

tend Pills.

Kiss,Fistulas, and Internal Inflay station.
These complaints ere most distressing to both body

Of the trip across the continent, Mr. dge”^rlthfmS'«t'3ià^2atê“me^L^PMs^ns1 snffer“for 
Mercer flays) he came ty h.il from New SSBÆ«SÏÎ5St»±®SBiS 
York to Laramie Glty, 600 miles west Of helrowndure without the annoyance of explaining their

aLmestto anyone

a

Omaha; thence bÿ steamboat. On and 
after July 1st, if the proper connections 
be made, th* trip can be accomplished 
from Ne* York to Laramie City, by rail
road, in four days ; thence to Salt Lake 
by stage in three days; thence by North
western to Omaha. The cost of the trip 
is about as follows : From Hew York to 
Omaha, passage, $50 currency; Omaha 
to Boise City, $250 currency; Boise City 
to Portland, $51 50 coin; meals and 
necessary expenses, en rente, about $90, 
currency. Mr. Merser says these are 
some emigrants on the road, but east of 
Salt Lake, he was unable to learn the 
destination of any great number of them. 
Between Salt Lake and Boise there are 
90 wagons with Mormon families, all 
bound for Oregon. They are mostly 
Norwegians and Swedes who are aband
oning the kingdom of the saints.—Ore. 
gonian.

Disorders of the Kidneys, Stone and Gravel.
Are immediately relieved and ultimately cured ir-feli 

Ointment be well rubbed twice a day, into the «mall ol 
he back, over the regions otlhe kidàtys to which it wll 

gradually penetrate audio almost every ease glye imme 
diaterellef ; bnt perseveranoè will be necessary to effec 
a to rough cure. Orlkaxi, 26th August, 1869. » 

Sfr, I cheerfully comply with

i&rœs k KtfïUTS Mix
I have cured with it, In my prsictice, most of the 

complaints for which It is recommended, and have 
found Its effects truly wonderful in the cure of 
Venereal and Mercurial Dieecut. One of my pa-

.BotbtheOintmentand Pills should beusedlnthefe 
e lug oases*—
Bed Lags.
BadBreasts,
Burnt,
Bantoui
Bite of MoseLetos 

and dead Files,

Cancers, :
Contracted and SoreNlpplesJ 

stiff Joints, SercThreats,
oiepimntiaala, Skla Diseases

(lose-hay, Jlandular -
Oh lego-foot, lugs,
Ohi’lblaina, Lumbago,
Chapped Hands, Piles,
Corns, (Soft) Rheumatism,

Sold at the establishment of PROFESSOR HOLLOWAY 
«44 Strand, (near Temple Bar,) London ; snd by ell re
spectable Druggists and Dealers in Medicines throughout 
the civilised world, at the following prices;lalXd, 
Sa9d,4s dd,11s,23s, and Ms each Pot.

*,» There a consider ablest ring by takingthslarger

eguidanceofpatlent^feaTery

,„A»rtf!sArasvs
S'iSJ'XtHfShSKESliiSSSlV™™.».it yieidea to my wimPiBwiktiOB m your o&m&p&iuia ,

tomsUlcers, ’ 
Wounds
Taws, . But

sge.
who had
eury wasHavRE, July 8.—Id a speech Marehal 

Kiel defended the Gehreinment from the 
«barge of extravagance in expenditures for 
the army. He said the extensive purchases 
lot the force which had been objected to by 
the opposition were especially necessary to 
tender the organisation of the army complete.

TS-me soy she

lise thisN.B_ Directioneforthe
I sorder are affixed to esc

Fraternally years, &■ V. LARIWKR, M. D. ) 
Bkessudam, Gesl, Liver C onaplnint. *
iNDBPxiromrox, Preston Co., Va., 6th Jnly,T86U. 
Dr. Jr. C. Atkr: Sir, I have been afflicted with % 

painful chronic Rkeumotiem for a long time, which V 
baffled the skill of phvricians, and stuck to me In 
spite of all fee remedies I could And, until I tried 
your Sarsaparilla. One bottle cured me in two • 
weeks, and restored my general health so much 
that Iamfer better than before I was attacked. £ 
think it a wonderfhl medicine. J. FBBAM. i 

Joies T. Getcbell, of St Lonls, writes: “I have 
been afflicted for years with an affection of the Liver, 
which destroyed my health. I tried everything, 
and everything felled to relieve me; and I have 
been a broken-down man for some years from no 
other cause than derangement of the Liver. My 
beloved pastor, fee Rev. Mr. Espy, advised me to 
try your Sarsaparilla, because he said he knew yon, 
and anything you made was worth trying. By fee 
blessing of Goa it has cured me, and has so purified 
my blood as to made a new man of me. T feel young 
again. The best that can be said of you is not half 
good enough.”
Schforu, Caaeer Tenters, Enlargement. 

Ulceration, Caries and Exfoliation or 
the B
A great variety of eases have been reported to us 

where cures of these formidable complaints have 
resulted from the use of this remedy, but our space 
here will not admit them. Some of them may he 
found in onr American Almanac, which the agents 
below named are pleased to fitmish gratis to all who 
call for them. |
Dyspepsia, Heart Disease, Fits, Epilepsy, 

Melancholy, Near algie. (
Many remarkable cures of these affections have 

been made by the alterative power of this medicine.,
It stimulates the vital fonctions into vigorous action, 
and feus overcomes disorders which would be sup
posed beyond its reach. Such s remedy has long 
been required by the necessities of fee people, ana 

are confident that this will do for them all that

to-■e

PURE CHEMICALS & ALL NEW MEDICINESA noble instance of self-sacrifice was 
witnessed at Newcastle Eng., on Sunday 
31st May. While four children were play» 
ing on the railway near the station an 
engine and tender came up. One little 
fellow ran for the platform, and bis ex
ample was followed by bis -elder sister. 
Looking back, however, she saw that the 
other two children were in imminent 
danger. She returned to them and drew 
them to her side, between the rails and 
the platform. As the engine passed the 
connecting rod struck her down and she 
died in a few minutes. The children she 
had so nobly protected escaped almost 
unhurt. The name of this heroic little 
maiden was Margaret Wilson, daughter 
of a miner. Her brother was nnable to 
reach a place of safety, and he too was 
killed.

Eastern States.
New York, Jnly 7—The Democratic 

Convention platform was adopted. [The 
first seven sections are precisely the same 
as abstract published.}

8th. Denounces usurpation and tyr
anny of the Radical party in violation of 
the pledges to conduct the war only for 
the preservation of the Union, and not for 
subjugation of States, or the overthrow of 
freedom of speech or the press. The plat
form continues at considerable length rei-‘ 
terating abuses of the Radicals; declares 
the privileges of trust of suffrage belongs 
exclusively to the control of each State, 
and that Congress has usurped it in viola
tion of the Constitution ; denounces th* 
Recording Acts of Congress as usurpa
tions, unconstitutional and void ; thanks 
Andrew Johnson for resisting the aggres» 
ions of Congress, and contains four de« 
mands viz:v—The payment of. the public 
debt as rapidly as practicable, and when the 
obligations of the government do not ex
pressly state1 upon their face the law under 
which they' were issued, does not provide 
that they shall be paid in coin, that they 
ought in right and justice to be paid in law
ful currency of the United States.

Waohinoton, July 7—In the House, Ste* 
vens, as a matter of privilege, presented a 
resolution proposing to appoint a committee 
to report on articles of Impeachment. The 
first article charges the President with tbs 
abuse of Government patronage ; the second 
with usurpation of power in establishing 
provisional governments ; the third with at
tempting to bribe the Colorado Senators, 
with pardoning deserters and appointing per
sons to office who could not take the test oath, 
with restoring foiteited property, with selling 
find allowing to be sold pardons. Stevens 
also submitted long printed speeches in 
support of „ his resolution. Postponed till 
Monday two weeks. Williamson, Penn, said 
he desired to submit additional articles of Im
peachment which be’had prepared, and asked 
to be allowed to print them in the Globe, 
which was granted.

New York, July 8—Io Convention a reso
lution of confidence and love entertained by 
that body for Gen McClellan was received 
with tremendous cheering and unanimously 
adopted. A resolution of thanks to Pre
sident Johnson for removing Stanton was 
also passed.

T. HOBSON & SON,
31,33, and 134 Southampton Row, Bussell Square,Lon

don.

FUSE CHEMICALS AMD ALL MEW 
MkBICINAL I» MB FA RATION 8, in
cluding the following specialities ;

PEPSINE, the active digestive principle of fee 
gastric juice ; an agreeable and popular remedy lor 
we .k digestion.

In Powder, Wine, Dozens es, and Globnles.
PANCREATIC! EMULSION, and PAM- 

CRRATINE In powder, containing the active 
principle obtained from the Pancreas, by which fee 
digestion and assimilation of fat is effected.

BAUCH ABATED WHEAT PHOS
PHATES, a valuable dietetic preparation for In
valids and children, supplying the elements for fee 
formation of bone.

I
6-
t

CREOSOTE, from Wood Tar^of which T. H. & Son, 
are the only British Manufacturers.

GELATINE, a perfect and economical substitute 
for Isinglass.
Shipping Orders executed wife care and dispatch. 

my!9

The Dargan Testimonial Fund—Sir 
Joseph N. MKenna, M. P., in reply to a 
preliminary circnlar from the honorary secre
tary of the committee of the fund being 
organized to purchase an annuity for Mrs 
Dargan, thus writes ” 84 Lancaster gate, 
London, May 28, 1868.—My dear Sir,— 1 
regard the provision by the people of Ireland 
Of a suitable income for the widow of Wil
liam Dargan as an act of duty, which they 
are just enough, generous enough, and not 
too poor to discharge. Of all the public 
men I have known, of all the great agents in 
the regeneration of our country, in the or
ganisation of its industry, and in the struggle 
for its advancement in the arts of peace, 
there has not been alive for the last twenty 
ÿear» one to whom Ireland was more in
debted than to William Dargan. I enclose 
a cheque for £100, my contribution to the 
proposed fund.—I am, &#., Joseph Neale 
M'Kenna. To Richard Martin, Esq., 7 
Merrion square, Dublin.

SIXTH INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION
—OF— we

medicine can do.

The Mechanics’ Institute, Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,1
TOR THE RAPID OÜRR OT ’

Cough*, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness» 
Croup, Bronchitis, Incipient Con

sumption, and for the Relief 
of Consumptive Patients - 

in advanced Stages 
of the Disease.

This is a remedy so universally known to snroass 
any other for the cure of throat and lung complaints, 
that it is useless here to publish the eridence of its 
virtues. Its unrivalled excellence for corighs and 
colds, and its truly wonderful cures of pulmonary 
disease, have made it known throughout the civil
ized nations of the earth. Few are the communities, 
or even families, among them who have not some 
personal experience or its effects —some living 
trophy in their midst of Its victory over the subtle 
and dangerous disorders of the throat and lungs.
As all know the dreadful fatality of these disorders, 
and as they know, too, the effects of this remedy, 
we need not do more than to assure them that it has 
now all the virtues that it did have when making 
the cures which have won so strongly upon fee 
confidence of mankind. ,
Prepared by Dr. J, C. AIBB & Co,, Lowell, Mass,

BAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

mil BOARD OF DIRECTORS; |OE
X the Mechanics’ Institute hereby give notice that 

the Sixth Industrial Exhibition of that Association will 
be held some time in August next, in a building to be 
erected tor the purpose in Union Square In this city. 
Every preparation will be made to accommodate ex
hibitors and visitors with a view to make the Exhibition 
profitable, instructive and pleasant to all parties.

During the three years which have intervened since 
the holding of the last Exhibition In this city fee manu
facturing, mechanical, scientific and useful and orna
mental arts have made unprecedented progress on this 
coast, and it is believed that the proposed Exhibition will 
exceed any other in value that has ever been held on the 
shores of the Pacific.

The plan of building to be erected, which has been 
adopted by the Board of Directors, it is believed will 
prove to be the best adapted, both for display and con
venience of the public, of any building ever elected in 
the State. The building will be perfectly water tight, 
being covered wife a shingle roof, so that no damage, from 
the elements can be anticipated.

All parties who are Interested In any of fee branches 
of Manufactures, Mechanics, or the Arts and Sciences are' 
invited to exhibit in the proposed Exhibition, and to 
share in the publicity and consequent profit which always 
attends such enterprises. Suitable premiums will be 
offered, and the specific date of opening fee Exhibition 
will be published at some friture time.

Bv order of the Board of Directors.
HORACE D. DUNN, Cor. Secretary.

Eastern Slates.
Cleveland, June 24—Gen Garfield was 

to-day unanimously nominated for Congress 
from the 19th Congressional District of the 
State of Ohio.

Chicago, June 24—The Republican Con
vention of the 11th Indiana District, now 
represented by Schuyler Colfax, to-day nomi
nated Joseph Packard for Congress.

The Freemasons in varions parts of the 
country celebrated St John’s Day with ap
propriate ceremonies.

Chicago, June 25—The Republican's spe- 
Jndge Bingham is preparing an

other general enabling bill, to include the 
names of one or two thousand persona in the 
South who participated in the rebellion. 
Many protests are coming from loyal men in 
the South against the passage of bills so 
sweeping in character.

The President to-day nominated Perry 
Fuller, of Kansas, to be Commissioner of In
ternal Revenue.

Delegates to the New York Democratic 
Convention are here seeking to effect a com
promise with the friends of Senator Hen
dricks in the New York Convention if hie 
friends Mill support Hoffman for Vice Presi
dent.

Navy ot Europe.
intile navy of Europe, 
test statistical returns, 
r vessels, representing 
t twelve millions, and 

men. This amount of 
Histribnted Bremen, 
aburgh, 539; Lubeck, 

Mecklenburg Çjchwer- 
[> 610; Prussia,' 1443; 
elgium, 107; Spain, 
,259; Greece, 4452j 

MY, 73,223; Portugal, 
27,868; Russia, 1416; 

p Elbe Duchies, 2552; 
eden, 2236; Turkey,

From the Marquesas.—The missionary 
packet Morning Star returned from the 
Marquesas Islands on Monday, Jane 1st. 
She had a long passage of 36 days to the 
group, visited all the mission stations and 
supplied the necessities of the missionaries, 
who were all found to be well and in good 
spirits. Rev. Dr Smith, delegate of the 
Hawaiian Evangelical Board, returned by the 
packet. Tne passage to this port was made 
in eleven days and a half, under fresh trade 
winds. This vessel will leave here again 
about July 1st, for a cruise among the 
Microneeian Islands, and will probably be 
absent about six monthe.—Honolulu Com
mercial Advertiser.

eial says MOORE & CO., 4Cerner at Yates aad Langley Streets.

:THE BEST REMEDT

FOR INDIGESTION, 4c.

k A orth Pole.—The 
[in the field, A telegram 
lay 24cb, says : “ The
pn left this port at 3 
bn. Wind very favor* 
kper read at the Royal 
, two months ago, by 
b, in which he advooat- 
[and British expedition 
ave no idea that it will 

[Ban Francisco oogbt to 
I send up a vessel via
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INSURANCE AGENCY.
CAMOMILE PILLSMARINE—Pacific Insurance Company, Ban Francisco.

FIRE—Imperial Insurance Company, London 

LIFE—City of Glasgow Assurance Company, Glasgow

For Rates of Premium, apply to
J. ROBERTSON STEWART,

Agent.
Wharf street, Victoria, B. 0., 1867. aufidfrw

GKORGI JURIS HUMAT. JOHN HENRY DURHAM
A BE CONFIDENTLY RECOBMEWD.

Ix, ed as a simple but certain remedy for Indigestion, 
They act as a powerful tonic and gentle aperient; are 
mild in their operation ; safe under any circumstance* ; 
and thousands of persons can now bear testimony to the 
benefits derived from their use.

Sold in botflas at Is ltfd.r 3s. 9d. and 11s. each, y 
Chemists, Druggist» and Storekeepers in all parts ortho 
World. v

•,*3rdis to ele made payable by London Houses.

FINDLAY it DURHAM,
IMPORTERSEstimates sent by Gen Schofield to the 

Committee on Military Affaire show that by 
the expiration of terms of service the army 
will be reduced to 29,667 men on the 1st of 
July next, and on July let, 1869, to 17,169.

The Reconstruction Committee to-day con
sidered Stevens' bill for the division ot Texae.

AND

General Commission Merchants
Wharf Street, Victoria, V«I.

LONDON OFFICE—31 Great Saint .Helen*, Bishops» 
street. Jylllm
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Fred Payne baa removed his Cheap 
Shaving Shop to the opposite side of Johnson 
street, just above the Miner's Saloon.

Frox Nanaimo.—Oapt. Frain returned 
from Nanaimo last evening with the steamers 
Fly and Grappler, laden with coal for the 
use of the squadron at Baquimalt.

To rai Ladies.—Messrs J. H. Turner & 
Co., Government street, beg to inform the 
ladies of Victoria and vicinity, and the pub
lic in general, that they have made a great 
redaction in the price of the following goods: 
Ladies’ Trimmed and Untrimmed Bonnets, 
Trimmed Hate Leghorn and Straw, Black 
Silk Jackets, Dress Muslins, Grenadines and 
Summer Skirts.—Londom House, Victoria, 
B. C.

If you wish the very best Cabinet Pho
tos a apes, you must call on Bradley & 
Rulopson, 429 Montgomery street, San 
Francisco: -

*

Consecration of the Naval Cemetery.
The consecration of the Naval burial 

ground at Esquimau took place yesterday 
The ceremony was one of sdlbmnity 
and interest, nor is it likely that those who 
took part in it can soon lose the memory of 
the pious work of setting apart this special 
place, where the bodies of the gallant seamen 
may rest In peace until the general resurrec
tion at the last day.

The Bishop, accompanied by the Dean 
and Archdeacon, was received on hie arrival 
at the gate of the burial ground by Reverends 
A C Garrett, T Hamilton, F Gribbell, — 
Buckley and J Reynard. The petition pray
ing the Bishop to consecrate the ground for a 
burial place was then read by Admiral Hast
ings, to which Hie Lordship signified his 
consent in the usual form.

The opening prayer of the Consecration 
Service being then offered by the Bishop the 
procession was formed, the Bishop and clergy 
leading, followed by the Admiral and officers; 
the men who have been, engaged in cleaning 
and fencing the ground bringing up the rear. 
As the procession moved slowly forward the 
words of the hymn ‘ Come let us join our 
friends above,’ rose solemnly through the 

. summer air, drowned at first io some degree 
by the louder touesiof the Zealous band j bjit 
as the procession passed round by the rear of 
the Cemetery chapel the words were distinctly 
beard, and who that was there but must have 
felt their own personal interest in the work 
as they united themselves, with those gone 
before. As the hymn drew to a close the 
circuit of the portion of ground to be conse
crated was completed, and the Bishop and 
Clergy entered the chapel as the closing 
words of the hymn died away. The Bishop, 
standing at^he north side of the table within 
the chapel, waited a few moments while those 
who formed the procession filed into the 
building and took up their several positions, 
and all being quietly arranged the prayers of 
consecration were said. The Sentence of
Consecration was then read by the Registrar 
of the Diocese, E G Alston, Esq, and signed by 
the Bishop. The Hundredth Psalm, sung 
most heartily by all present, sustained as it 
was by the band stationed outside the chapel 
was a most fitting dose to the service,, and 
the Bishop having pronounced the blessing 
the assembly quietly and reverently dispersed. 
The cemetery is divided into three sections 
—one for Episcopalians, one for Catholics 
and one for Dissenters ; and the ehapel re
mains unconsecrated 1er the common use of 
all sects. The total cost of land and build
ing is £250. After the ceremonies Admiral 
Hastings with his usual hospitality enter
tained the company at hie residence, to 
luncheoni '

^From the Sound.—The steamer Eliza 
Anderson arrivqj yesterday morning trout 
Olympia and ports on the Sound with stock 
and produce as aenal. Mr G H Mumford, 
managing agent of the Pacific Division of the 
Western Union Telegraph Co, and Mr Gam
ble, general superintendent, arrived overland 
from Ssn Francisco, in connection with 
telegraphic matters:

The Departure of the Mail Steamer — 
The California, carrying the mails and ex
press, waited nntil daylight to leave for San 
Francisco. There are seventy or eighty tons 
of freight on board, made up principally of 
fare, fish, wool, etc., and fifteen or twenty 
passengers. J G Shepherd, Esq, Bank B N A, 
Mre Shepherd and family and Miss Shepherd, 
Capt Moriarty, R N, wife and family, and 
Miss Reid ; Mrs Earls and family, — Gran* 
baum, C B Young and a few others, leave 
by this trip of the steamer. Bon voyage.

The Steamer New World.—This vessel 
leaves for San Francisco on Saturday aext, 
under command of Capt. L. Smith, who came 
from that city by the California to take her 
down. The New World is reported to be 
pnrobaaed at a large figure by capitaliste 
below, to run from San Francisco to Vallejo, 
in connexion with the railroad from that 
town to Saeramento now in eouree of con
struction.

For the Sandwich Islands—The new A1 
schooner Favorite of this port, left yesterday 
morning for Honolulu, taking one hundred 
aod twenty tons of freight, via, fish, shingles, 
liquors, beet, iroo, Ac, Ac. The Robert Cow* 
an precede her a few daÿs, for the same des
tination.

Suspensory BUI. field two cannons, a large number of guns 
and swords, and three pennonsi Oukboun 
wae taken and partly destroyed. According 
to the information collected from the iohab* 
liants of that village, about one thousand 
Bokharans, seven hundred of whom have been 
sent by Yakhou, the Bek of Katy Gonrgane 
and two hundred and sixty-fonr horsemen, 
under the Bek of Nourata, had been 
gaged in the fight.

The Bokharans lost more than seventy 
men. It is not known if the Beks acted on 
their own responsibility or by the order of 
the Emir, who ie at presen in pacific nego
tiations with ns. However, it is certain that 
his troops took part pi the affair.

On the 8th (20tb) of March, the Okiakais, 
elders, of the neighboring villages of Mak- 
jaroum and Simtascb submitted to Major 
Grippenberg. The Bokharan authorities had 
fled trom those villages.

The following la the text of this much- 
debated measure :—
" A Bill to prevent , for a limited time,

NEW APPOINTMENTS IN TEN CHURCH OF
Ireland, and to restrain, for the

SAME PERIOD, IN CERTAIN RESPECTS, THE
PROCEEDINGS OF THE • ECCLESIASTICAL
Commissioners fob Ireland.
Whereas Her Majesty has been graci

ously pleased to signify that she has placed 
at the disposal of Parliament for the pur
poses of legislation during the present 
Session her interest in the temporalities 
of the several archbishoprics, bishoprics, 
and other ecclesiastical dignities and 
benefices in Ireland, and in the custody 
thereof :

And whereas it[is expedient to prevent 
the creation of new personal interests in 
the Established Church in Ireland 
through the exercise of any public patron
age, and to restrain in certain respects 
the powers of the Ecclesiastical Commis* 
sionërs for Ireland i—

Be it therefore enacted by the Queen’s 
most Excellen( Majesty, by and with the 
advice and consent of the Lords Spiritual 
and Temporal, and Commons, in this pre
sent Parliamentr assembled, and by the 
authority of the sàme, as follows 

• 1. In case of the vacancy of any arch
bishopric or bishopric, or of any ecclesias
tical dignity or benefice in Ireland in the 
gift of Her Majesty, or to which any 
Archbishop, Bishop, or other Ecclesiasti
cal Corporation as such, or any trustee or 
trustees acting in a public capacity, are 
or shall be entitled to present or appoint, 
it shall not be lawful to appoint any per
son to succeed to such archbishopric, 
bishopric, dignity, or benefice, and upon 
the happening of sach vacancy the man
agement and receipt of the rents and pro
fits of all. the lands, tithes, and other 
emoluments appertaining to such arch 
bishopric, bishopric, dignity, or benefice, 
shall be transferred to and vested in the 
Ecclesiastical Commissioners for Ireland 
subject to all charges legally affecting the 
same, and the said Commissioners shall 
have power to grant renewals and do all 
other acts which may be necessary for the 
due and proper management thereof, and 
shall cause the same and the proceeds 
thereof to be kept distinct from all other 
funds, to be disposed of in such manner 
as Parliament shall direct.

2. Io case of the vacancy of any arch» 
bishopric or bishopric, the person design
ated by the 3lst section of the 3d and 
4th William IV., chapter 37, to execute 

.the powers of the said' Act during such 
vacancy, shall h$ the guardian of the 
spiritnalities of such archbishopric or 
bishopric; and in case of the vacancy of 
any benefice with care of seals, all the 
powers and authorities granted by the 
116th section qf the said Act for supply
ing the spiritual wants of suspended bene
fices shall apply and be exercised in 
respect of snch vacant benefice by the 
Same persons and in the same manner as 
therein directed, provided that in regula
ting the salary of the officiating minister 
regard shall be had to the nature and 
extent of the duties to be discharged»

3. It shall not be lawful for the Eccles
iastical Commissioners fer Ireland to 
make any new grant for the building, re' 
building, or enlarging of any chnrch or 
chapel, or for the building of any glebe 
house, or the angmentation of any bene
fice, or the maintenance of any minister, 
or the purchase of any house, land, or 
tithe rent charge.

4. Every person who shall be appointed 
to any lay office in connexion with the 
Established Church in Ireland after the 
passing of this Act shall bold the office 
subject to the pleasure of Parliament.

5. This Act shall continue in force 
nntil the first day of August, one thous
and eight hundred and sixty-nine.”

en-

Items from English Papers.
The Colonial and Continental Society has 

held its annual meeting in St James’s Hall 
under the presidency of the Earl of Shaftes
bury. The Society employe 253 agents— 
105 clergymen, 92 catechists and teachers, 
and $5 female teachers. The home funds of 
the Society produced last year £16,487, and 
the colonial and continental fonde £14,721. 
The income for the year shows an increase 
of £350, and some addition has been made 
to the reserve fund ; there was, however, some 
falling off io the mission funds, arising from 
temporary causes.

The annual return from the publie offices 
shows thst in the year 18,67 the number of 
persons employed in the public offices and 
departments was increased by 605 ; and 
the payments of salaries, &o., by £36,503. 
In the Poet Office there was an increase of 
513 persons, and of £27,013. In the inland 
revenue department there was a decrease of 
£28,026 in expenses. The Board of Trade 
shows ao increase of £5000 ; the Privy 
Council l Education] Office £4,600 ; the Ad
miralty £4,209; the Navy and victualling 
yards £9,700.

The paragraph respecting the marriage of 
Mdlle Adelina Patti, which baa found its 
way into the newspapers of Paris and Lon
don, has been positively contradicted. Her 
father, Signor Salvador Patti, baa addressed 
the following letter to the principal journals : 
" My attention having been called to a para
graph respecting my daughter, Mdlle Ade
lina Patti, which appeared in the Morning 
Port of May 6tb, copied from the Paris Fi
garo, I beg to say that the statement as to 
my daughter having been married is totally 
an true .”

A despatch has lately been received at the 
Foreign Office from Hi M. Charge d’Afiairee 
at Quito, announcing the interment, with 
diplomatic aod military honors, of the re
mains of Colonel St. John Neale, C. B., the 
able diplomatist, late British Charge 
d'affaires in Ecuador.

The Board of Trade has awarded a 
binooeiar glass of the vaine of ten guineas 
to Captain A. F. Thompson, master of the 
American brig Thomas Turnll, in reward for 
his services in rescuing the crew aod a pas
senger (in all eight persons) of 'the British 
schooner Ootoam, when waterlogged and 
destitute of provisions.

The annual meeting of the members of 
the London Missionary Society was held in 
Exeter Hall. Mr W. E. Baxter, M. P., 
presided. The report gave a satisfactory ac
count of the society's varions stations. The 
gross receipts of the year had been £111,306; 
the expenditure being less than that sum by 
£1062.

An extensive mountain slip has taken 
place in the village of Oberbilten, canton of 
Glaria, in Switzerland. The inhabitants, 
warned in time, had left their bouses, which 
for the most part have been overwhelmed: 
Large masses cootinne to fall.

According to the Railway News 
difficulty ia likely to delay the opening of the 
Moot Cenia Summit Railway, it ‘ having 
been found that the play in the springs ef 
the engine has a tendency to tear up the cen
tre rail gripped by the auxiliary wheels.’

Peter Morgan, alias Mohan, was lately 
convicted at the Central Criminal Coart or 
inducing soldiers to desert from her Majesty’» 
service to swell the Fenian ranks, and sen
tenced to penal servitude lor ten years.

A terrible tragedy hss occurred near Dur
ham. A police officer, having been dis
charged lor misconduct, shot hie accuser 
dead and then sent » ballet through his own 
brain.

Three colliers were tried at Wigan Ses
sions in May last for taking part in a riotous 
attack on the house of one of the workmen, 
brought from a distance to supply the place 
of thoee ont on strike. They were found 
guilty, and the Recorder condemned eaoh of 
them to penal servitude for five years.

The New South Wales papers announee 
the death in that colony, in January last, of 
John Shaw Strange, the last of the convict» 
concerned in the Oato-street conspiracy.

The Royal Humane Society has awarded 
a medal to Mrs Elizabeth Poigndeetre, the 
wife ef a Jersey clergyman, for rushing into 
the sea aod saving a man from being drown
ed in February last.

Mr Angus Maopherson is intrusted with 
the task of translating the Queen’s book into 
Gaelic.

a new

The Russian Campaign Against the 
Bokharans.

[From the Invalide Russe of St Petersburg, May 29th.]

The country lying to the west of Djnzak ie 
mostly inhabited by the dregs of the popu- 
latioos of onr possessions as well as thoee of 
Bokhara. Wilh a view to protecting from 
their depredations the peaceful inhabitants 
of the territory situated between the last 
peaks of the mountains of Kasobgar Davane 
and the Narouomayne Taon and the Syr 
Daria, it wae decided that a fort should be 
built on the southwest limit of the country 
in the radins of the fortress of Djnzak. A 
detachment composed of three companies of 
infantry, a eotnia of Cossacks, a section of 
horse artillery and two of fneeans, under the 
command of Major Grippenberg, Chief of the 
Fifth battalion of the Line of Turkestan, were 
sent to reconnoitre and choose the site of the 
new fort. The detachment left Yaoykour- 
ganeonthe 29th February ( 11 th March). 
On the Jth (19th) March it reached the 
entrance of the defiles leading to the vil
lages of Oukhonn and Hoiatt, and found 
that the neighboring heights were occupied 
by foot and mounted Bokharans, who had 
built stone huts, defended by eleven pieces of 
mountain artillery. The Staff Captain Den- 
neck, whose mission was to choose the site 
of the fort, arrived at that moment from an 
inspection he had made in the Pass of 
Onscbma, and reported that he had been at
tacked by the Bokharans when returning 
from hia mission.

It was thereupon resolved to attack the 
Bokharans and to take Oakboun. The artil
lery and the luggage wae left at the entrance 
of the pase under the gnard of a company of 
infantry, and the other troops were led to 
the heights. The impetuosity of the attack 
under Captain Deonek, discouraged the 
Bokharans, who fled nwey, leaving on [the
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THE MAIL.
A P.per containing too news, the principal leaders, a 

well-digested summary, and all interesting matter 
from The Times.

Published in London twice a week.
The Newspaper hitherto known as the Evening Mail, 
having become the property of the proprietors of The 
Times, will, on and alter the 80th of June, be published 

twice a week, under the title ef
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At thoPrlce of Threepence per copy as heretofore, or 8d » 

a.week, post free.

The days of publication will be Tuesday an4 Friday, 
and each paper will contain the news and All matters of 
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and convenient form, lor persons residing abroad or Ur 
the ooloniee.

Subscribers can obtain THE MAIL through Newspaper 
Agents, or may have It from the Publisher, on pre
payment, at Printing House Square, London.

Less ol the ri 8. Steamer Snwanee.4ïto Stekljr Srifaji Calmât It ii our unpleasant duty to record the lose 
of this vessel, whieh left oar port on Tues
day 7th in«t,on her way to Sitka. Tne facta 
of this event, as gathered from the moat re
liable souroee, are given aa followai Go 
Thursday morning the 9th inet., at a quar
ter past six o’clock, while proceeding through 
Shadwell passage, Queen Charlotte Bound, 
N W coast of B C., taking the inside chan
nel or that on the West of Centre Island, the 
Snwanee struck on a rook, the exietenee of 
which wae previously unknown. Tbie chans 
nel ia represented on the charte aa dear of 
danger; and*the directions on entering it in 
the Vancouver Pilot instructions, dietinctly 
elate the passage to be clear on either aide of 
the Island. The rook on which the vessel

AND CHRONICLE.
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North West Territory.

From the general desire prevailing 
for information as to the precise na
ture of the negotiations for the trans
fer of the Northwest territory, we 
gladly give the latest news received 
upon the matter, and which may be 
fairly considered satisfactory, 
though there is a slight difference 
isting as to the transfer to Canada, 
and the compensation to the Hudson 
Bay Company. ‘‘The question re
specting the Hudson Bay territory 
stands thus : The two Canadian 
Chambers have addressed the Crown, 
under see. 147 of the Canada Confed
eration Act of last year, to annex, by 
an* Order:in Council, - Rupert’s Land 
and the Western territory, to the Do. 
mibion, and this the Crown is bound; 
under the somewhat stringent terms 
of the Act to do, on receiving that ad- ifi-fated veesel ; so that io every probability

dress. Two matters remain to bear-
ranged, and may possibly give rise gaved J)e8p8toheB were forw8r(, 
to difficulty ; first, the question O m;laj Hastings who immediately did every- 
compenaation for the extinction of thing that could be done to render assistance 
suph rights as the Hudson Bay Com* and despatched the gunboat Forward to 
paey are acknowledged to possess ; Poit Townsend, to inforn Admiral Thatcher, 
and, secondly, the claims of the Com- U S flagship Pensacola, of the untoward 
pany to the Western territory. The eveDt- It appears the Snwanee (donble 
Canadian Qovernmeot ineiat that, aa. aafa) «.not a .lroa«l, bull, bon., bar
d„ the term, at the Aat, annexation .!««• •" d-nb«d « ™, 1..M, aod iot.ll, 

, „ , ’ unsuited for a vessel carrying her armament.
ah»U take place first, and compensas Sbe wae bailt for rirer 8ervioe by tbe Gov.
tion be discussed afterwards ; while erDment daring the Americso civil war. 
the Company naturally (prefer to ar* The manner in which she broke to pieces 
range the compensation before the seen» to confirm thia statement. Bnt a I* 
Order in Council issues. Again Cam. 
ada contends that the Western ter.

al-
ex-

struok ie shout 160 yards from the west 
side of this Island, aad as already stated, ie 
not marked. Unfortunately soon after the 
accident, the tide fell rapid ly, and tbe vessel 
broke to pieces and may be considered » 
total wreck. The water was perfectly calm 
attire time. The eaptain, we understand 
exonerates all parties from blame. Fortu
nately H H S Sparrowba wk was met by an 
officer of the Snwanee on coming down for 
assistance, and be returned with her to the

though no one may be to blame in the mat. 
ter, we cannot bnt state that the wreck of 
tbe Snwanee is an accident which we regret 
in common with the community! Of course 
there will be an official examination, and 
we trust it will end, as we are led to expect, 
in a foil exoneration of all concerned, and 
as the result of an occident that coaid neither 
be anticipated nor prevented; especially as by 
the courtesy of onr own antborities the 
Snwanee wae under the charge of the 
Government Harbor Master Cooper.

ritory had belonged to France until 
after the Treaty of Quebec in 1761, and 
could not have been inelnded in the 
charter of Charles IL, dated 1670, 
-whieh assigned to the Company Eu- 
pert’s Laud, then only in possession 
of thé Soglieh Crown. Mr. Adderly 
stated but rroently that the ne* 
gotiations were aot in a condition to 
justify him in stating either their na
ture or their progress.” A writer to 
the Toronto Q-lobe from .London says 
he can supplement the above by some 
further information of an authentic 
nature. It is said the law officers of 
the Crown have advised Her [Majesty 
that it is not legally competent for 
the Crown to transfer the Hudson Bay 
Company’s territories in the exact 
manner proposed by Canada. The 
English authorities contend that the 
Company had acquired bona fide legal 
rights which the Crown was bound to 
recognize and deal with equitably, or 
in other words, the terms of compen
sation must be settled before the coun-

The Moneta Case.—Second Day.
[Before Chief Justice Needham,]

Tuesday, July 14, 1868.
The merits of this are tboionghly known, 

and we deem it unnecessary to repeat them 
in fall. . ) .

For Plaintiff, J. F. McCreight, instructed 
by Géo. Pearkes, Esq.

Mr Wood, instructed by Messrs Drake & 
Co,, on behalf of the owners of the vessel, 
addressed the Court. The purport of tbe 
defence wae that the services were greatly 
over»rated, and that the offer of $2500, made 
by Capt Tnrpin and Mr Nicholson, was far 
more than the service was worth.

Capt Turpin was called and gave evidence 
of the fire and the nse tbe steamer was, con
tradicting a great deal of Capt Deverenx’s 
statement as to hia'having taken charge of 
the vessel, and as to the state of the crew ; 
he also testified as to tbe offer for a settle-

try be ceded to Canada. On this 
opinion being given, the Colonial Min
ister re-opened negotiations with the 
Company, and the result was £1,000,- 
000 should be given in compensation and subsequent correspondence, wherein Capt 
secured in the shape of a royalty on Stamp «duced his claim to 82000. 
the sale of land, and on licenses for “r* t0 Provff tbe 

working the goldmines. In addition 85000 wonld not pay him.
the Company will retain the fee sim- Capt Pamphlet was called and corroborated 
pie of a quantity of land near the var- ;D important particulars the evidence of 
ions stations: It is said the period of Capt Turpin ; he claimed to be in command 
payment of the £1,000,000 will extend of the Isabel at the time, and not Capt 
over a long period of years, perhaps DevereiX, and spoke as to the actual value 
till time is no more ; though we con- of theservioes rendered by the steamer: 
fess, we eannot see the object of The Carpenter, first and second males, and 
etipnlating the payment of so large a ,0He handa were oall6d, bul 006 required. A 
sum and not the date of payment, stevedore of the French ship in port was also 
The arrangement, however, has been called, as he claimed reward for his servioes, 
accepted by both parties, and in order and bis evidence was very shortly taken, 
to legalize the transaction, a bill has by Mr Wood then summed up, insisting that 
this time been submitted to and pass- the claim made wee so exorbitant that the 
ed the English Parliament.^ No op
position was anticipated to tbe bill 
from any quarter. We fully expect 
to receive the final decision upon 
this important matter by next mail.

ment and the refusal of Capt Stamp, and the

ealvore ought to be condemned in costs, and 
asserted that the tender of $25Q0 wae more 
than sufficient to meet tbe olaime of tbe 
Isabel and onght to have been accepted in tbe 
first instance ; and as it was refused the actual 
value of their work only, ought to be paid, 
which wonld be satisfied by a trifling sum, 
and that the eervicee tendered wanted almost 
the whole of tbe ingrediente of salvage.

Mr McCreight replied on the whole case 
and urged that the fact* of Captain Tnrpin 
trying to go to sea and not meet the case wae 
a proof that he did not intend .to pay the 
claim, and that the evidence of the drunken* 
nese of tbe crew was sufficient to make the 
salvage a meritorious service.

The Coart reserved its decision in order to 
look into the case and evidence. Bonde for 
the sum of $3,500 were deposited in coart.

Wednesday, July 16.
Fire Ordinance.—The first inquest under 

this act vu held on the property of Patrick 
Everett, which was destroyed by fire on the 
night of tbe 4th inet. Tbe jury found a 
verdict of the burning of the premises, under 
strong suspicions of incendiarism. The real 
vaine of the property was in the neighbor
hood of $200, was insured for $500 ; end it is 
possible the insurance offices may offer a 
reward in the matter. Mr Robinson, Esqui
mau road, acted as foreman of the jury. By 
those who witnessed the working of this law 
in the present case, it ie expected ,it will be 
very useful. ________

The eteamer- Enterprise left yesterday 
morning fer New Westminster, taking up 
some fifty tone of msrohsndize and over 
twenty passengers. /

The patlic are informed that tickets for 
tbe approaching annual Picnic of the Fire 
Department can be had from the Managing 
Committee and Members of the Department 
generally.
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Telegraphic —A party of gentletneo con s 

nected witb the Western Union Telegraph fine 
left on the Leviathan yesterday morning, to 
examine the break in the San Joan cable. 
Messrs Mnmford and Gamble of California 
are the guests of Gov Seymour.

last night. His • brother was knocked 
down and the till robbed of $250.

À negro is under arretst for attempting 
to commit rape on a white woman yester
day.

Mr. Meyer, bookkeeper at the San 
Francisco Stock Brewery, fell dead of 
heart disease while engaged at the desk.

Detective Johnson has just returned 
from Petaluma with Edwin Bogart, a 
stage driver, in custody accused of rob* 
bing Wells, Fargo & Co. of 8670 at dif
ferent times, while carrying the express 
over the line.

The Produce exchange inaugurated 
their new rooms to-day by a collation, 
speeches, etc.
200 persons. There was a large atten» 
dance including all the leading grain ship
pers. The produce Exchange has been 
in existence one year and is in a highly 
flourishing condition. *

Madam Parepa Rosa is rapidly recov
ering from her late severe illness and will 
sing again at Platt’s tiall on Friday 
evening next.
- San FRANdiàoo, July 1—A meeting1 of 
Abe Union Republican Committee was 
he$ evaytg. A /communication

'afifo’a cônStrintiidatfoh i from EVeeddm's 
Defenders, annonncittg that agreeable to 
an invih>ti<wk y*q Qoriwiitee from that 
body numbering/. t w elV»,, had beem ap-

munication was read and a Committee of 
*:#milar number appointed by the chair 
to meet said body ^Wednesday evening. 
A preamble and resolutions relative to 
the re-organization of the Republican 
'party were adopted, also a resolution re
commending the formation of Grant 
Clubs in the varions Wards. Another 
meeting will be.beljd next Monday.

The United States District Gantt has con* 
flscated 1400 galkrte of white wine and 919 
gallons of claret, belonging to dement Ca- 
lombel of Warm Springs.

Sam Francisco, July 8—Yesterday after», 
noon Mrs Ferraro, widow of the brave Ital
ian who was lost at the Oakland disaster, 
attempted to throw herself overboard from 
the steamer El Oapitan. She was prevent* 
ed by seme of the bystanders. A movement 
is on foot to raise a fond for the relief ot the 
widows whose husbands were lost on the 
occasion. / .

The Supreme Coart has sustained Judge 
tp 83000 the dam- 
in his libel Case

Destruction of Gowen & Loewbn’s Dis- 

tillery and Flour Mms.—Shortly after 
ten o’clock last night a fire broke ont in the 
distillery and floor mills on the Indian Re
serve, owned by Messrs Gowen & Loewen, 
of this city. From the isolated position of 
the premises and the difficulty of approach 
the fire-engines were unable to render any 
assistance, although the members of the 
department were promptly on the spot. The 
Rook & Ladder Co. saved a trifling amount 

of property, The building , ia totally con- 
earned, and about 1000 gallons of spirits to
gether with a couple of tons of grain. The 
premises are. insured in the Fbcenix for the 

of ten thousand dollars, which will

Further Exploration*
A committee of gentlemen—Doctors Ash, 

Tolmle, and D Lenevne, Esq, has taken in 
hand the matter of exploring that part of 
this Island north of a fine drawn from Nootko

A Steftlq Srifoji <to±t
Aim CHRONICLE.

Saturday, July 18 186si

Sound to the east coast, end < which was 
left unfinished four years since, when the 
Government Exploring Expedition under 
Dr Brown travelled over the more southern 
and western section of the country. The 
committee have waited on Hie Excellency 
the Governor in regard to the matter, and 
he promises to second the effort by grant
ing twosthirde of the amount required, (about 
J500 the whole) the balance or one-third to 
be contributed by the public, and in ad
dition also to apply to the Admiral for the 
ose of a gunboat to convey the party to the 
starting point, where Gold river entera the 
sea at Nootka Sound. An Intelligent offi
cer Mr Leech, late of the Royal Engineers, 
who was connected with the expedition , al
ready referred to, will be engaged to head 
the1 party: It is known that extensive 

.... ... ... prairies exist, sfodtolmt ;» •rich^uiiDeral dis-
whioh ie reported to be valuable, but ,ftct wiU be met with, the details concern- 
of which nothing is really known. It i0g wbiph.it is the intention of tiw»; 
is supposed to be eighty miles long mittee to make known to the pnblio by the 
and seventy miles wide, containing labors of a'emall but well appointed exptor-
over 5000 square miles or 3,000,000 mg party. ____ __—---------
acres well adapted to graaihg purposes Naval Dockyard.—Under the energetic 
if not for agriculture. is said to be management of Admiral Hastings, the dock-s $■ iWi
“utt from Noott. Sound and follow

up Gold river, so called from mdioa- effioiaat| aDd capable of equipping any naval 
tions of that metal being found on its TeBge|. During the last twb years a factory 
banks, and travel if possible between for engineering purposes has been gradually 
Victoria Peak 7484ft. high, and Crown brought to completion, and to a certain ex- 
Mountain 6082ft., until they reach the tent, is now capable of supplying aU the 
Salmon River tributaries, where quartz material abd most of the work of the navy.
, . , , _.tv if Slips, boat-houses and blacksfoith a shopshM be<™ f0”nd W'Xb 6°'d ,, ™ “ h„. .!«, b«. .dd.d. 1= .ddi,l,., Adml,.l 
plainly visible to the naked eye. HaetlDg, ha8 formed a coal depot close to 
Thus the expedition will accomplish ,he dockyard vfo being bis intention to keep 
a double purpose ; it is alntosl certain , anpply of 1000 tons constantly on bind io 
to find a large quantity of land easily meet all current demands and necessities, 
available, and it may make some new The hospital, kept in admiral oider, ia 
gold discoveries, either of which will be capable of accommodating 50 seamen and 
of great advantage to the Colony at 10 officers, and is under the charge of a

Gold River IB a large aueam, flow»*
through an extensive valley, the land MTy aatborities. The expense of interring 
of which in the neighborhood of the in Victoria was about £9 per
river is very fertile.” Thus it is pOS- funeral ; whereas under the present arrange- 
Bible the expedition may be the means ment it will be comparati«e!y email, besides 
of stopping tbeimportation of beef and being on principle preferable ib every, re- 
other produoe from Washington Ter- spect, for the nUvy to baye its own cemdts^

an amount from oar pockets, and give j mmjb credit open tbs ao
an impetus to farming and Btoek rai - ». charge ol the squadron atid thé
ing, which is much needed in our dî£rerent departments. It ia hoped and ex- 
midst. His Excellency the-Governor, pected that larger and more extensive sorbs* 
as will be seen in another column, ap- requiring the labor of many men, will be 
proves of the expedition heartily. He odmmedced next year certainly 
undertakes to pay two-tbirds of the the U S S Pensacola, Flagship of Admi- 

($500) and otherwise aid in ra) Thatcher, arrived at Eeqnimatt at two
o’clock p. m. yesterday, having returned witb 
the Forward in consequence of the wreck of 
the Suvaoee. The Zealous and Pensacola 
gave and received the usual sainte. It is 
stated that Admiral Thatcher will not 
proceed to the scene of the wreck. The 
following ie the list of the Pensacola’s officers : 
Rear Admiral, H K Thatcher ; Fleet Cap
tain, Paul Shirley ; Fleet Surgeon, J W 
Taylor ; Fleet Paymaster, G L Davis ; Fleet 
Engineer, E D Robie ; Executive Officer, H 
L Howieoo ; Dent Commander, A Kautz ; 
Flag Lient Commanders, G K Haswell, W 
A Van Vleck ; Chaplain, H B Hibben ; 
Lieutenants, 8 Howard, J U Eldtidge ; 
Passed Asst. Surgeons, N H Adams, G W 
Woods; First Assistant Engineer, A V 
Fraser ; Second Asst Engineers, H H Cline, 
J J Barry, T McKlwell ; Ensigns, J Marthon, 
F Turnbull ; Midshipmen, F A Howes, A 
Craven, H Perkins, L C Logan, W S Cowles, 
E Dennison ; Third Asst Engineers, J H 
Diamond, J Elliott, F Van Brunt ; Admiral’s 
Clerk, E B Coolidge ; Captain’s Clerk, F 
Klapp ; Fleet Paymaster’s Clerk, J H Jack- 
son ; Paymaster’s Clerk, G Rickets.

An Exploration Party. Naval.—H M 8 Reindeer sailed from 
Honolulu for Tahiti on the let of J one. The 
U S S Mohongo was the only vessel of war in 
port. _______________ _

It is with much satisfaction we call 
attention to the particulars of 
templated exploration of the centre 
0f this Island, which ie expected will

It is the

a con

fluer.—A child of Mr Booster’» was bad
ly injured in the head from the kick of a 
horse, last evening.start the week after next, 

intention of the party to place Mr 
Leech, H. B. Co., at the head of 
the expedition, who it is well known 
will be the right man in the right 
place. There are many oirenmstances 
at present which give additional im
portance to this movement, though at 
any time it ought to Be regarded as a 
meritorious effort. It is well known 
that there is a tract of land between 
Nootka Sound and Salmon River

Drill.—The Deluge Fire Company was 
oat on drill last evening, corner of Govern
ment and Yales streets.

San Francisco. — Fires and suicides 
especially the latter, appear the order of the 
day just now in this city. The papers teem 
with aoooaots of them. i ,

The Monbta.—This vessel, after all her 
misfortunes and troubles, sails for Sad Fran
cisco to-day. ■:'J

Who >s, always been the most ipp 
Caesar—seizer ? Tbs Sheriff.

When en people be said id have a mneica! ; 
diet ? When they take a piano fOMea. .qa !

.... SJgnyFBSSkiWi
ing cirbnflar has been addressed to thé patents 
of jEton hoys by (he head maetetr Mr
Hornby;- < Eton, February 1868.

Sib,—I write t» inform, yon thatjrom this

falls tinder itiy authority, and that the follow-

Tables were spread for
earn
cover something like two-thirds of the pro
perty consumed. A watchman who sleeps 
in the building was absent in town attend
ing the drill of the Deluge Engine Co, and 
remained over when (he alarm was sounded 
by the Company mentioned. From the nature 
of the property the glare of the conflagration 
lit up the whole city. But a short time 
elapsed, before the-eetire structure1 was a 
mass of flames. There iS no aocdtmtibg for 
the (frigid oftbe Art,1 tiàff W ark sorrjrto 
tifibk ; and thé fir'emétt cetiSùto the owners 
of boats in the neigt. borboàd, In that tbef 
could not be bad for tfak nie W'thC fifedfei 
périment. Idr tonfé diaéà It là snid théy 
were oeftivelÿ fcfdsed. 'Wé tmpe thh le ah 
èftàr. Thé agent’ of J Pffcieftt, Mr Be- 
van. wài present'flaring the conflagration.

. ' _______  A - ---- Z*OB

Fro* »hb ! Mainland.—sThe Enterprise 
arrived yesterday afteroode, with twelve 
passehgers; the mails, and a GeriboO Ex
press. We take the following from the Yale 
Examiner ^The célébrât ion et Dominion 
Day has developed « strong DouinfonM feel
ing, end, henceforth the 1st of July wjll be 
the great festival day of the year.—The, road 
tolls collected at Yale daring the year 
amount to $16,237 07, agaiost 812,970 14 in 
the same period jest year 
they were $4,523 07 ; for June 1867, they 
were S3j769 66.—Arrangements are being 
made for;bolding an Agriculteral Exhibi
tion at Yale this fa II. At a meeting held at 
Mr Sutton’s Salooo, the following Committee 
was organized : Mr Charles Evans, Chair
man ; Mr A Barlow, Secretary ; Mr J Reece 
Treasurer ; and Messrs Sutton* Gfodwiu, 
Killiy and Haveiook, members. Mr Hat
ton has placed hie large building on Douglas 
street, at the service of the Committe for the 
Exhibition.—A quantity of material for the 
new eteanier designed to run between Big 
Bar and Quesnelmoiith, was sent forward a 
few days ago.-Goods to the extend'if'1 Mi. 
bWffis were forwarded out of Yale last week.

tap House of Lords,—Of late years this 
body has rarely ventured to refuse to concur 
in the action ot the House of Commons,, and 
has exerted hot little positive influeoce qn 
English politics, its sessions becoming a mere 
matter of form, and the attendance, except 
upon state occasions, dwindling down to a 
few elderly gentlemen, The Irish Church 
question, however, aroused the talent’and 
energy it still retains, and' converted their 
chamber into thb scene of a fierce contest 
On the division, when1 they beat thé hill by a 
majority of/ve, the oppdsing elements were 
brought out in foil force, add the House was 
attended by a crowd of spectators, including 
a large sprinkling of the Royal family, that 
has not been witnessed for a long time. A 
majority of/Zee in the House of Lords, against 
snob a measure, may be considered its best 
recommendation.

erions
com-!

I '.LA I,
New

tog regulation» wHLbeisbeetved'*4- » won
1. No order for leaving becks will be given 

by any tutor.
2. Boye will not be allowed to receive or 

exhibit leaving booka to My ef the house» 
or in College.

I wish further to ask earnestly for your 
co-operation and support in putting an end to 
a system yr.hioh presses very heavily on 
many parents add boy», and which, indepen
dently df this, is felt to be very objectionable 
from the unreal and conventional character 
which it has assumed.—I am, &&

J J. Hornby.’
Referring to the above letter the PaU Mall 

Gazette say§x^‘ Having summarily, (tispeeed 
of one notorious abuse at Eton, we truatthat 
MY Hornby Will act as summarily with an- 
other—the habit which obtains amongst tbs 
masters of extracting valedictory ‘tips' from 
their pupils when they take leave of them.
• J D’ bae tbtie described the process ia one 
of hi*,letters to the editor of the CornhiU 
Magazine:—The bpy waits on the head- 
màafor, who expresses his sorrow at parting 
with him, I’his wishes for hi* future welfare, 
and aende hi* heat complimenta to his parents; 
the two then shake bauds and the-boy re
tires. As he leaves the room a small table 
meets bis eyes, on 
erhtibank-notes dis 
venture without « 
compare gieat thing» with small, I may ob
serve that something of the same kind, With 
the same object, is to be seem at the stick aqd 
umbrella department of the National Gallery, 
aadiil aiti told,I indicates that, although a 
patuity is not positively insisted upon, it wilt 
>e gratefully received. Oa this plate the 

hoy deposits a note and Cheque, varying from 
£1.0 to £15. It ia said that the sons of 
Dukes and railway kings go as high as £50, 
bat of that I do nbt pretend to speak with 
any degree of authority. The next day— 
when the notes have been coanted and the 
cheques cashed—the bead-master’s servant 
goesifbundto Ovei'y’bOy woo has taken leave 
with a handsomely bound volume as a keep
sake from that dignitary, and receives from, 
each boy 10s 6d as' his share of the transac
tion. ‘Thb general belief is that leaving 
money gives to the bead-master of Eton 
£1500 a year and pays his boiler’s wages.’

California.
San Francisco, July 6—Further de

tails of the recent terrible tragedy at 
Oakland wharf are as follows : About 100 
or 150 persons were precipitated into the 
water. ïèn bodies have been recovered 
up to thte datè namely : Mrs E S Saun
ders, aged 24; married. Jolia Whelan, 
aged about 20, domestic in the employ of 
WHL Barnes. Catharine Mailed, aged 
21, nnrse in the employ of WHL Barnes. 
Albert Haywood, aged 17 years. Wife 
of W B Haywood, age unknown. Marfa 
Camaina, aged 23 years ; a native of 
Italy. Alessio Ferrero, aged 40 years ; 
Secretary of the Garibaldi Society. A. 
Bartlella, aged 27 years ; a native of 
Italy. Cora Harrison, daughter of Mr 
Harrison, 7th street, aged 3 years. 
Carlo, aged about 31 years, an Italian, 
employed as salesman by D. Chirardelli.

No one can tell how many are yet 
missing. The following are known to have 
been seen at the wharf : Rosa, daughter 
of Mrs Camainno, known to have been 
drowned; body not recovered. Two little 
daughters of the brave Terrer, missing.

The search for the missing bodies is 
still being prosecuted. Too much honor 
caanot be awarded to the brave fellows 
who jumped into the water and helped to 
save those who were unable to assist 
themselves. Among the number were 
the two Italians, Ferrero and Casio, who 
after saving the lives of nearly a dozen 
persons were themselves drowned. Their 
remains lay in state at the armory of the 
Garibaidians until to day, when the fu
neral took place with most solemn and 
imposing ceremonies. The procession was 

' composed of the Garibaidians as an escort 
and about 500 citizens, principally Ital
ians, on foot, followed by 100 or more 
carriages, forming in all in procession, 
fully one mile in length.

The store of Mr Abfàhamson, on 
Second street, was entered tby burglars

■

Far last Jeoe

Sawyer’s order redaoingi 
ages a warned Dr Rowell 
agaiost the Examiner.

The judemeo^againet Michael Reeee has
6t™hHotir priîoners cobfioed at Fort Al

catraz/chiefly for droertton, publiehed a eard

tfo rtifotiefl. " : " *•
■a The report : that Gen Crook recently met

tors here.

*

disfoefieet to anybody to

The proprietors of the patent fire extin
guisher yesterday obtained permission to set 
fire to the steamship Sonora, lyitig at Satfo 
celito for the . purpose of showing how easily 
a fire can be extiogpiahed with one of theie 
annihilators. Unfortunately the tables were 
turned and the fire extinguished the annihi- 
latorand burned the vessel -to the water’s 
edge. Damage trifling, as the ship had been 
stripped preparatory to breaking her up.

Réfugia Valderio bae commenced a Stilt 
against C A Robinson to recover ten thou
sand dollars for alleged breach of promise.

tfiHod
•jit.

expense
making the thing snceesssful, leaving 
obly one-third to be paid by the peo
ple. Trifling as this expedition may 
be, feeble as this effort to know more 
of our country may be, and no doubt 
some will call it so, we still think it 
deserves encouragement, for it may 
prove to be the beginning of a spirit 
of investigation, which eventually will 
benefit all classes.

Barnard’s Express.
g

•ir i wing to the in frequency end irregularity ot Steam Com
munication between

The Democratic Nomination.—It ie offi
cially announced that the Democratic Con
vention in New York, which, on the 22od 
ballot, nominated Seymour for President, 
have recognized the complete destruction of 
slavery and the overthrow of the heresy of 
secession ae the result of the late war. It is 
well to accept the situation even at the 
eleventh boar, bat the tardiness of the re
cognition of a principle which has existed 
so long will, we fear, be remembered against 
the Démocrate in the approaching national 
election.

Thursday, July 16.
Municipal Council.

Tuesday, July 14,1868.
Council pet at the usual hour. Present, 

the Mayor and Councillors Lewis, Allatt, 
Gibbs, Crump and Jeffery.

A notification from the Secretary of the 
Water Co. of street excavations for Company 
purposes wee read and filed.

A petition from property owners, direoting 
attention to a dangerous sidewalk on Store 
street, was referred to the Street Committee»

A communication was read from P Smith 
and others, direoting the Connell's attention 
to the offensive condition of the drain on Gov
ernment street between Johnson and Yates 
street. Referred to the Sanitary Committee.

Douglas street property holders deferred 
petition, for the grading of same from Fort 
to Homboldt street was taken np. The 
Clerk was instructed to ascertain from appli
cants the amount they would be willing to 
contribute towards the improvement.

Like petitions from property holders on 
Pandora and Fisguard streets were similarly 
disposed of.

On motion of Councillor Gibbs the sum of 
$10 was set apart for the purpose Of destroy
ing those thistles.

The Street Committee were empowered to 
see to the repair of the steps at the corner oJ 
Government and Humboldt streets.

The Council then adjourned till Tuesday 
next.

VICTORIA AND SAN FRANCISCO E
We hare made arrangements with

WELLS. FARGO & Co.,
Tor the transmission of oar Letters and Express 

Package to

San Francise» via Portland, Weekly.
A saving of from two to three weeks will thus be 

made In the Oonveyonoe of Letters to ■4
CALIFORNIA, EASTERN STATES, EUROPE 

AND CANADA.
BATES PER WELLS, FABOO * CO.

Oregon and Washington Territory portos, to Cents

Eastern States.................................. . “ 36 “

Conqeatulatobt—The following telegram 
was the first message sent over the line direct 
from Cariboo which was completed on the 
5th inet.

Fourth of July at Portlaed.—The 
celebration in this city passed off very well 
■o far as the Committee of Arrangements and 
officers of the day had to do with it. The 
committee had invited everybody and the 
rest of mankind, and had made a programme 
comprehensive enough for all of them ; but 
the mass ot the people seemed to take less 
than the ordinary interest in the celebration. 
The procession, instead of being a mile or 
two long, «embracing all the societies, clubs, 
organizations, trades, ete. of the city, as the 
committee desired, and as they labored hard 
to have it, was but four or five blocks in 
length, with only a part of the City Council, 
only part of the Fire Department, only one 
Base Ball club, only four or five representa
tives of trades and business, and a beggarly 
amount of citizens in carriages. These of 
coarse did not constitute the whole of the pro
cession, but in the respects natqed it was a 
decidedly fractional affair. The fact cannot 
be disguised that the procession was a failure 
as to numbers.—Oregonian.

Sailed*—The steamer California didn’t 
get off until balf-pait ten o’clock yesterday 

1 morning.

8TX“
Great Britain.................................
France end Germany.......
Mexico and Sandwich Islands..
To which our Rates must be added; la all esses Letters 

must be pre-psld.

«iccceeM»»»» .**»««»««
60 “
62*“
26 «

Barkbrvillb, B O, July 1, 1868; 
To Hon H L Langevin, Secretary of State 

of Canada.
Cariboo celebrates to-day, and sends con

gratulations. God save the Queen and the 
Dominion.

(Signed)

F. J. BARNARD.
ma24 3m w

FRAUD
R W W Carrall'

H E Sbelyb,

Port Townsend.—At a ball given to Ad
miral Thatcher and officers of the Pensacola 
on Tuesday night, an invitation was politely 
sent to the officers of the Forword, which 
hofeever, they were unable to accept. Lient 
Larkum and hie officers received every pos
sible attention during their short stay on the 

, Sound.
Police Court—John MoGnire, for diso

bedience of orders on beard the California 
was discharged on the application of Capt 
Winsor. Simeon Darns, for selling whiskey 
to Indians, was fined 8100 to be levied by 
distress, and in t default of payment to be 
sentenced to three months’ imprisonment with 
herd labor.

On the 27th June, 1886, MOTEBWALLAH, a Printer, was 
convicted at the Supreme Court, Calcutta,ot counterfeit

ing the

LABILE
of Messrs CROSSE k BLACKWELL, London, and was 

.entenced by Ur Justice Phear to

TWO YEARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENT
And on the 10th of the same month, for 

SELLING SPUMOUS ARTICLES 
Bearing Labels In imitation of Messrs CROSSE k BLACK 
WELL’S, SHAIK BACHOO >u fenieuced, bythe Sabor. 

ban Magistrate at Sealdah, to

TWO YEARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENT1
St. Andrew’s Society,—At a monthly 

meetii 
day n
gpeotor of the Bank of British Columbia, 
was elected President of the Society, in the 

zoom of J G Shepherd, Esq, who left ns 
yesterday on the California.

CAUTION.__Anyone SELLING SPURIOUS OILMENS

ted. Purchasers are recommended to examine all goods 
carefully before taking delivery of them. The GENUINE 
manufacture, of Meiers Crosse A Blackwell may be had 
from EVERY RESPECT ABLE 
Island.

eld at the St George Hotel on Tuee- 
t, Alexander Watson, Esq,, in-

DBALER on Vancouver 
my 18 law
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, a large number of gone 
three pennons. Oukboon 
krtly destroyed. According 
n collected from the inbabn 
village, about one thousand 

p hundred of whom have been 
the Bek of Katy Gourgane 

fl and sixty-four horsemen, 
lof Nourata, had been on-

ha lost more than seventy 
mown if the Beks acted on 
sibility or by the order of 
at presen in pacific nego- 
However, it ia certain that 

[art i,n the affair, 
th) of March, the Oksakale, 
uhboiing villages of Mak- 
»scb submitted to Major 
e Bokharan authorities had 
I lags».

m English Papers.
and Continental Society has 
meeting in St James’s Hall 
key of the Earl of Shaftes- 
lety employs 253 agents— 
92 catechists and teachers, 
sobers. The home funds of 
need last year £16,487, and 
I continental funds £14,721,3 
foe year shows an increase^ 
me addition has been made 
pd ; there was, however, some 
I mission funds, arising from |e.
burn from the public offices 
b year 1867 the number of 
p in the public offices and 
B increased by 605 ; and 
If salaries, &o., by £36(603.
P there was an increase of 
of £27,013. In the inland 

lent there was a decrease of 
roes. The Board of Trade 
Use of £5000 ; the Privy 
on] Office £4,600 ; the Ad~

I the Navy and .victualling

I respecting the marriage of 
ratti, which baa found its 
kspapers of Paris and Lon- 
beitively contradicted. Her 
llrador Patti, has addressed 
1er to the principal journals : 
iviog been called to a para- 
| my daughter, Mdlle Ade- 
I appeared in the Morning'
I copied from the Paris Fi
re that the statement as to 
png been married is totally

|s lately been received at the 
rom H» M. Charge d’Afiaires 
being the interment, witb 
military booors, of the re- > 
| St. John Neale, C. B., the 
pt, late British Charge ' 
Mor.
If Trade has awarded a 
If the value of ten guineas 

Thompson, master of the i 
homas Turull, in reward for 
pscuibg the crew and a pas- 
ght persons) of the British 
■o, when waterlogged and 
lisions.
meeting of the members of 
[ionary Society was held in 
Hr W. E. Baxter, M. P., 
feport gave a satisfactory ae- 
fcety’s various stations The 
kbe year had been £111306, 
being less than that snm by

mountain slip has taken 
ge of Oberbilten, canton of 
Izerland. The inhabitants, 
pad left their houses, which, 
[art have been overwhelmed; ' 
ntinue to fall.
the Railway News a new 

r to delay the opening of the 
mmit Railway, it ‘ having 
It the play in the springs of 
tendency to tear up the cen

to the auxiliary wheels.’
alias Mohan, was lately 

[ Central Criminal Court ot :> 
to desert from her Majesty’» 

the Fenian ranks, and sen- 
ervitude lor ten years, 
ted y has occurred near Dur- 
[ officer, having been dis- 
conduct, shot his acouter 
pt a ballet through hie own

were tried at Wigan Ses- 
l for taking part in a riotous 
bee of one of the workmen, 
ietance to supply the place 

I strike. They were found 
Recorder condemned each of 
fcvitnde for five years.
[th Wales papers announce 

colony, in January last, of 
pge, the last of the convict» 
Oato-street conspiracy, 
mane Society haa awarded 
Elizabeth Poigndeetre, the 
clergyman, for rushing into 
lag a man from being drown-. 

st.
ipherson is inlrnsted witb 
itiog the Queen’s book into

i

D EUROPEAN NEWS.

E MAIL.
news, the principal leaders, » 
ry, and all interesting matter 
» The Times.

In London twice a week.

rto known as the Evening Mail, 
eoperty of the proprietors of The 
1er the 30th of June, be published 
reek, under the title of

B MAIL,
fence per copy as heretofore, or 8d, 
keek, post free.

lion will be Tuesday and Friday, 
ntain the news and ail matters of 
Ihe three previous number, of Tne- 
be rendered available, in a cheap 

lor perrons residing abroad or in

THE MAIL through Newspaper 
it from the Publisher, on pre- 

Square, London.
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m WttWsregularly,, and flatters the spe&kjefsihe "aïfeSi steatnerCsfiforffia arrived' yesterday 
JjkVs, and aoi^uetimea those whom it is afternoon sfféf a foojfanfl boWteroda passage", 
policy to flatter. She alao has im* ^hre gale, it is said, met her sooti after leav« ^e/r^JaatS6^:^ g three days *«

ri°d.‘cTTÏiTd°,irat,‘“°T S^ fow .iaiutiia .s verypretiy ^!ë> :A, »br(bgl ^ passengers, 16 in the 
gpaeip, bat we ,dou|)t whether *1» cabin and 25 in thè steeragé; amongst 

After all, this section of the country! anything.more. So far.ag the Queen Whom we observe Capt. T. Wright, Messrs 
promises to tarn ont of far greater vaine,to oonoerIled> we cannot think ehe he« Copland and Jaogermann returning home 
both as to the richness and extent of its given just groundfoi these statements, from their trip below. A gentleman ti&iii 
auriferous ground than has hitherto been She has never heretofore set up he# ttif# city says that many bf the old VicloriaiiS 
imagined. So many reports, however, personal feelings when Parliament id San1 Francisco would be very glad to re- 
have in the past been put forward, as- baa spoken, nor do wo believe she ta^'< 'bat a much better feeling is existing
eerting the same thing, only in the end to ever will. It may be all very well i^h^ftree wî'fodowî a° Urne
prove fallacious, that we should hesitate for a time to strengthen D/tonwli, by £amber WQald vigit it, both for ple’aBllre aD§d 
to write upon the subject again did not a reported concurrent rpsQlptiqn in with a view to permanent location. The list 
our information come from a source that the .Royal Family to uphold him * but of passengers and consignees will be found 
cannot be questioned with propriety, it is not sound policy. Sueh an op- in the proper column. The California's 
During an official visit to Leech River,] position would only drive Gladstone cargo consists of general merchandise ; 116 
made this week by the Assistant Sur- along faster, and as things stand, it tons for Victoria and 30 for the Sound. She 
veyof General Mr. Pearce, his attention would be a great mistake in royalty to ia expected to leave for Port Townsend on 
was drawn to some ground to the neigh* posh him to extremities. Monday.
bourhood of Lamey & Go's., claim, which -----------“■........— Thb steamer Active left for Portland
it was stated would pay very handsomely OUT Mineral Resources. early yesterday morning. She took away
Under the hydraulic system. This gentle- XT . —" , about 20 passengers, cabin and steerage,
man took several prospects from different The Nana,ro0 0<wl Minee “e Ioekm8 ■e’er»« of whom were Oregomans with return 
nlaMB a. lonir wav hnnlr from il» nP* Oot neighbours are beginning to tioketa; little or no cargo except 260 tons coal.

find out tbe superiority of the
fin feet thick, and got as high as a cent C°«lo,er„n, «her which h.s ,et tfe.il UtCm.tlkÜÊ cuiogh.c. Mood, ,«d Crazier, 
and a half to the pan, and never less than ®®c°vered on the Pacific Coast. The Soma of these namea recall associations of 
enough to pay excellently under this California, Oregon and Mexico Steamship the most pleasant character, wbiob now 
-system of working. Such banks of dirt Company have now established a- depot probably bejoogto the paet for ever. In 
Are stated to extot sufficient to giwtodst tor Oat coal, for the nse of their .(ships, at leaving the Colony, it, mustbe satisfactory 
profitable employment to a large number WÜWÏ to Oregon, and tip Active is le meu » young to knew tbm mammywill 
‘t man mhn_Q • “oi,,1,-j0^„a It *«ii ”OW employed carrying coal between Iwl W treasused, for: the good they did, andtJuTih* riuITfor îwd^nlto walhin? **an«1md and PorfclàûT three fà# » that they wry away with them the respect 
along the river for hydraulic washing , . 'y- 1 „ ; and good wishes of tbe eomumnity.
and in some two months there will be m(mtb‘ The Diabalo coal is found to be
abundance of water. Sb strong has the ** *** ^nctivd to irort topees
conviction, that valqabfô hydraulic digs- ^^oaat *e OPW6*1* of sulphur 
gings may be permanently opened at conta‘ned, but its shipment is attendee 
Leech, become of late, that we believe with some risk because of the tendency, 
it is the intention of a number of gentle- wben ifc is not looked after, to ignite 
men who feel interested in the ad- spontaneously in a ship's hold. Préviens 
vançement of the Colony to raise a the present arrangement the ships of 
sufficient fund to give the system a tbe Company have ac-
thorongh trial, and thus settle the que*. tuatly Used Diabalo coal on the up trip 
tibn finally oneway or the other. The to Portland, and cord wood on the down 
idea is à good one. The expense of put- triP‘ What prevents onr merchants from 
titig the hydraulic apparatus uj> properly, laying down Nanaitpoeoal at Manzanillo, 
would not exceed a tow hundred dol- AcaPuIc0 and tbe Sandwich Islands, at 
law, so that’with the prospects obtained *11 of which ports we understand onr coal 
by Mr. Pearce, there could be no fear of be entered withoat beinS subjected 
getting the money back even if the pay to the high duty of a dollar and a half a 
dirt did not last longer than a couple of ton .wbloh 18 exacted b7 the Fnitéd States 
days. The discoveries recently made by Tariff?
Lamey to Co., in their ground, of coarse 

gold (some pieces of which weigh $5,y 
far back to the banks, give weight to tbe 
ideas now prevailing about the resuscita
tion of Leech, and afford substantial rea-

~~~————

rages. Mon Edmund de Lesseps. French 
Minister to Lin»,died at Cderrilic* an tbe 
ISttUnat,. of yellow fever, i)on Torribeo 
Pacheco, Minister of Foreign Affairs, died of 
the seme disease at Lima; May 16th. The 
yellow fever remains much about the same as 
atlast accounts, some 200 dying daily.ia 
Lima. The disease appears to be spreading 
along the coast having reached Islay.

A Fbench Like on the Pacific Coast. 
There appears to be very little doubt that 
the French line of steamers from Panama to 
Valparaiso, talked of for some time, will soon 
come into operation. It is to run in connect» 
tion with that, already established between 
Aspinwall and San Nazaire, and to Be car
ried on by steamer* of 450 horse-power. A 
convention between the French Minister of 
Finance and the Compagnie Transatlantique!: 
to this^effect has beep entered into and become 
a project Of law. This convention proposes 
that the Government should advance tb#

« 4- Dé
gut Wutti SriiiaS « HSSHrS

i“Per'al ,[°'oe8 are do longer sufficient to 
X, ® Xt6 wh0 watch the progress of 

,s enffident strength left to 
cope with the present disasters. Whatever
hb,LTn£rJetaii!°[tbe 8tate of affairs, those 
broad tocts. which osnnot be gftinSaÿed,
presept to the most sanguine an ugly ap- 
pearanee. Meantime Li-Hong-Cbeng, upon 
whom the whole of the Imperialists’’E 
were centred, tarries at Tientsin, and appears 
afraid to lease that city. It i8 rumored that 
a portion of the grain designed for Pekin has 
already been Seized, and that the Moham
medan rebels friendly to the Nienfei are in 
enormous force to the southwest of Pekin.

The reports of initierai wealth in the 
snaatnng Hills ere beginning to sesame 
greater consistency : gold in considerable 
quantities has been1 found, and prospecting is 
being actively pursued. The diggings are 
a*w,t IS mites from Ghefoe,

The Shanghai Daily Press (British) is 
puzzling its wits with tbe question : -Why 
tto Chinese Government should have ar
ranged to pay Mr Burlingame *40,000 a 
?®ar !0., he,P *kem to resist the progress of 
foreign ideas, when Sir Rutherford Alcock. 
the British Minister, ir always ready to do 
thta for nothing Î*

The Hongkong Daily Press of May 6th 
mys a piracy ease occurred near the har
bor tbe day before. A junk of 2,00» pionle 
was attacked by a couple of two-masted 
fishing jonks, who threw stink pois oh beard 
of her, and killed one end wounded another 
of her crew.

In the North Chiba Daily Newt we read; 
For six days past troth bens of dead human 
beings, men, women and children, have float, 
ed past this settlement down the river with
out any clothes on them. We hear (hat the 
soldiers and people in several places up the 
river have beep fighting , and that the bodies 
belong to some of tbe combatants and their 
families. It is a horrible sight, and enongh 
to make ne all forswear water tor the next 
few months. The dogs are to bp seen io 
séveral places between here and Takoo, Jy. 
itig beside the bediet gorged.

Japan.
The War.aad political news is not satis*

[dates TO juke 6th 1 fhCl,°-y or v^*r? b.nt the Japan papers claim
T, Q. 1 V • « , * J J th»t a reaction io favor of the Tycoon has
The Shanghai Acres Utter says: The taken place, and that the temporal authority 

th«^Àiïer tnte,A8e T 'j Tientsin during of the Mikado is still disputed by the friénde 
îh0JatÜr ?.art ? APnl a0.5 the 1st instant and retainers of the Tycoon, whose adherents 
to the number, tt was estimated, of 30,000 are continually meeting those of the Mikado 
men, led , by a Tartar brave, only about in hostilities. Stotebaebi, the Tycoon, was 
nineteen years old. The usual scenes of truly and entirely submissive, however to

8Dgbter Pv * coa°try lbe Mikado, and the contest is carried on by 
people were enacted very near here. The the friends of each, and fightihs was still 
grain jonks in the Peiho River appeared to going on near Yedo! 8
be the object for approaching Tientsin, as the Tbe foreign Ministers were still at Yoko- 
plaoe was not attacked. On the 17th last, hama, Yedo being considered onsafe The 

Sandwich Islands.—The Legislatnre of rnt»orB «rebels being at Pon-Ting-Fon imperial casttoat Yedo is iti possession of the 
;bis Kingdom has just granteà to the Cali. w«® a8«n.cl'°D|atedi Mikado’s Envoy and a military guard bat

!r'*' “■s» 5T",w; sxn*£the sum of #50.000, m consideration ofrnn- as t forth e Corea.vto Ohefoo, and re lamed of Yokohama ie held by the Mtado’s offireSs 
nmg a steamer every twenty-one days bo- toÇh^ooon the 19th of May. reports that and diplomat» intercourse,jsheld with them

rying the mail free of charge to thé Hawi- yang. From this point surveys Were coo- 
ian Government. Ben Halflday, Jr., has tinned, till the 2lst of April, when a point 
been there tor several weeks piloting the *b°.ut 45.milea fro™ tb® month, where the bill through the B™. A'WtS

engineering displayed in the operati on, reflects reached. The river is upwards of a mile 
credit on the business capacity of so young w>de> and from six to eight fathoms deep, 
a man. 1'be boat in which the Shenandoah’s officers

The Toronto Globe of 29th May, states and as CaptsinUFetoget”fostrnc!ionsid?dPO^, 
that some anticipations of another Fenian warrant the nse of force, farther progress was 
raid still exist, and complains that tbe abaD5°ned. A short distance above, the 
American Government, though at peace anilh»«,^r pro5®r ®Pter*> and about 
with Canada, is not doing the right thing sea is eitnafed the City^Ping-^Dg °the 
exactly. However, with the present vigor- capital of the province, and estimated to 
ous and watchful government, the Globe sees °®Dta'D* abont 60,000 inhabitants. From all" 
no particnlar danger, and rather than other- !,aLC°a.11<? ,b® *®amed it is believed that none

on if they want a good thrashing. statements vary so much that they betray
Pacific Railroad Fares.—The fare from bnTthe^nffyTgrMto'stilting"thlt ‘ïn“ho 

New York to Denver is at present $103. were on board perished.
L The report of the President to the stock
holders of the Pacific Mail Company, which 
came to band by the Costa Rica, has been 
treely and favorably noticed in the Shanghai 
papers. Tbe Daily News says that it will be 
perused with deep interest even in China, 
and that as the Pacific Mail Company have 
appropriated a new route, jt will be decidedly 
to their advantage to develop it in such a way 
ae to dely opposition. ‘ Ft* the fumre a trade' 
of gigantic proportion ia looked for between
Asto and America, j fl %m ______
the diiarmame)^ df al) CWnese’^hipS^bS o The CRüBLnïk cÇB B»aW Wf.BBlinsti1 
trading at Hong-kOng. ' This mtiastrre tta£ Ship LYtiii —'This Idtig'and painftl inVest- 
been adopted in order .to aoppresa piraw ihl igàtién, • Whitih 'hhe ocen|H6d thé stipetidî»1 
tbwç wat^s.jt having been found that under ary magistrate of Liverpool for several
t-Z7 t°heirroldDnraT^r0^j ‘,fnk“en Je‘ 00“- ^ brought to s dose on 2nd June.
H Eenne i Z“!n? aa. freebooters. Sir A tramber of witnesses were examinedv»
forces in tiie Eas“hM^riïnge^toe'rnattei evidence dearly snbatantiated^tho
toiflsvcfwti satisfaction airdtha8 of the’Chinese> eV‘dfBC®, glvaQ ^ btiurtoga-.a*»
Officials at Canton, and the Britieh gunbdats t°, the horrid barbarities and revolting 
are not likely again to be called ont of her- crneIt7 exercised towards the black 
bar, without knowing what work they have on board the vessel. The second 
tiw. . cross-examined the witnesseses at some

!° ‘he interior of China is drill. The' length, and elicited that the white men of 
constant incursion of rebels in the North has the crew trorn in th« hnhit „r .t, ,. ^
prostrated trade, and the Gulf steamers were j mTT m, tbe ,ablt of thrashing
barely making a living. Business on toe atld i]1"treatmg the coloured men. Mr. 
Yang-tze River was so dull that the steamer j°rad‘ey, senior, house snrgedn at the 
line has been reduced to two boats per ifraek. Northern Hospital, who had examined the 

Considerable attention has been again complainants, spoke to their havioe noon 
Kne,?h®nr nh-lhe °°îl uaQd fr°n mines in the their heads and bodies many marks^ of

tel,;; ai™, “■«/«
gay appearance. to be opened at once, and the Newt says : Williams were several ulcers, which

Jn the Chnroh of Las Monjae, Panama . Tsen-Kwo-Fan has, it appears, reafly'ad- thAa.CC°1an.ted,for b7 his being j^nng
whioh has recently been dismantled, a num- I^îf* despatch to the Govern- ? by tbf beels 10 the rigging as describ-
ber of boxes containing the remains of de. fek|in* •tbe immediate opening of ed by witnesses. The prisoners were all
ceased persons, and deposited there ae is region or pl1.8' near “nd i° the committed for trial at the assizes for in-
oustomary, have been broken open, and the Tfo™ in s^faf Jl°‘ *° treat7 ac" flJ,ctlDg 8riev°h8 bodily Utm.-Englith

E as L >
mStssS*1 *" a,"ed “1,1 is3b?H Œ-iXteK s®«KBrosis#v ^
at Saftr'aDd bA?quel waa*ÎTOB î0 Ga“ ^ado become officfally recoSed18”'

sutsx; 'AwytiLS,™ iSZS&rfs*: « y t âæsissElstis*s^5Si*5.£iis rrsfatrsatal brick building was purchased jeeterday force of Àraacânoa and badly beaten Sa?- admit tho reluctant hitherto fco ,«5*/ °yate all obatntdti^ns'of tiie bowels,
bL bîtî g sa a-g-stisMtss

penal mrone, are now beginning openly to or.?,“8 c°nc«ned in the yroceaa of digestion, and
I will be found useful in every household. 43

.
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San FrancliLeech River Mines.
W.e sometime si not 

tain certificates in 
tbrpe leading and we 
Francisco, in favor ol 
land over all others c 
residence in summer 
yalids and those seek
residence during the 
mefMo reasons. Wei 
the matter ie now att| 
tension in San France 

tbe most reliabi
Company four -millions ot francs to facilitate 
the conetraotion of three screw steamers, and 
pay an annual subsidy of 750,000 francs as a 
postal subvention ; and farther guarantee 
frdm the lst of Jnly 1868, an interest of 5 
per cent on capital of the Company already- 
invested in the present service] as well as on 
that to be employed in carrying out the new 
line. The entire capital will be nearly sixty 
millions of francs, .and tbe Government ap
propriates for tbe fulfilment of the guarantee 
the sum of two millions.

The Royal Mail Steak Packet Co. 
We observe by a notice of tbe Secretary of 
the Royal Mail Company that on and after 
2nd ultimo tbe steamers of the line will ran 
from Southampton to Aspinwall, thus con
veying the passengers through without 
change arid saving tbe freight from the dam
age of the extra handling required to haVe it 
transferred from one ship to another.

H M 8 steamship Caméléon, Captain An* 
Desly, sailed hence for the coast of Mexico 
on the 1 lib. June.

The P S N Co.’s steamer Panama left 
Taboga for Callao on the 12th Jane, where 
shé will take her place in the new line to 
England, via tbe Straits of Magellan, under 
command of Capt H Si veil, R NR.—Star 
and Herald.
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On thé 22tid May laet, the Governor- 
General proceeded to the Senate of the 
Dominion Parliament, and after aieentiog in 
the Royal name to a great number of bills, 
closed the first session 6t the first Parlia
ment of the Dominion in the following con
gratulatory words : I rejoice that I am in a 
position to eoogratalate yon on the general 
prosperity which prevails thronghouit the 
Dominiion, and I feel nssnred eti ydnr rétnrn 
16 your homes yon will exert yourselves in pro 
meting obedience to the Jaw», and incnlcating 
attachment to tbe free ingfhutiéns under 
which it is your happiness to live. ^

China.

Direct Trade with the Sandwich 
Island.

___ie Atrier-
ioao flag, tbe Doited States Minister having 
declared hie intention not to deliver her to 
either party until he received orders from 
Washington. Her crew have been paid off 
and eeot home.

The Hermann, it appears, took the intelli
gence that Aidzu and other Princes were 
marching to Yedo with a force ol 200,000 
men ; and that the Admiral, with seven ves* 
sels of Stotsbashi’s fleet, kept up steam night 
and day for thé purpose of co-operating with

On receipt of this intelligence seven Da* 
mios were ordered at once to pat their forces 
in order for a march on Yedo, and report 
says that already 60,000 men are actually 
advancing on Yedo from all directions. 
Prince Higo, one of the great Southern Da- 
mios, is reported to have refused to fight for 
the new Government, and with bis troops is 
leaving for his own territory. Steamers are 
in demand for the conveyance of troops to 
Yedo aed tbe Kin Shin may be expected in a 
few days with a fall cargo of them.

The general news is very scanty. A ship 
load of Japanese coolies had been sent to the 
sandwich Islands by tbe Hawaiian Consul, 
E M Man Reed, for tpe,purpose ef growing 
sugar on the Islands,

Sir Harry Partes, the British Minister, 
had been presented to tbe Mikaflo, whom he 
reedgnized as the bead of the Government.

British residents in Japata celebrated the 
Queen’s Birthday in a- bedomiog manner;-and 
a review, of, toe -Brjtjsa troops a( Yokohama 
came on on tpat da^r.

The mercantile community of Portland 
are talking of establishing a direct line of 
■hips between that city and the Sandwich 
Islands. With great propriety they say 
that the State of Oregon, whose popula
tion are now large consumers of the pro
duce of those Islands, would derive

sons for believing that before next snm- 
tner an extensive and profitable system 
•of ’hydraulic washing uwill be introduce! 
«long the river. not

advantage by direct trade with the Is- 
ands, rather than through San Francisco 

houses. Onr own merchants now supply, 
through the Sound and also by way of 
uhe Colombia River a portion of the con
sumption of Oregon, and it seems a pity 
that the growing trade with the Sandwich 
Islands should be allowed to slip through 
our fingers, more especially as, on account 
of the superiority of the maritime facilities ®’tom this it is safe to conclude the fare

through to San Francisco, when tbe line is 
complete, will not bp over 8250 or $300 even 
çt first. Considering the time and comfort 
saved, this is not exorbitant

The Queen and the Rival Politicians.

Under this caption a pretty little 
•episode is made, we suppose, on no 
better foundation than rumor, not only 
»s regards the Queen and the two 
great leaders ot the day, bnt other 
members of the Royal family. At one 
time Her Majesty was known to en
tertain so strong a dislike to D’Israeli 
thajt it was feared she would never re
ceive him as Premier without a pro
test, anj in order to smooth matters 
over fbr Iris réception Lord Derby had 
to exert his eloquence in his friènd’â

of Victoria), a ship engaged in tbe Hpno 
uln trade would be able to make at least 

one Additional trip per annum by -running 
to Victoria instead cf to Portland.

c The Bishop qf Natal has lately printed a 
translation into tbe Zulu language of tbe first 
part Df the Pilgrim’s Progress* which te bas 
prepared foe the natives. Ho is proceeding 
tetibike remainder, the work being highly 
prized. This ia abont tbe last parr of tbe 
worhl for John BopyaD to prendrai e.

During a thunder storm at Trenton, Can- 
ada, recently, the telegraph office was strack 
With' the lightning, which played queer 
pranks with the apparatus, almost destroy* 
ing it, and setting the building on fire. It 
waa however qnioklÿ extinguished.

French Praise of Sir R Napier.—The 
Ahyestoiap ^pçd'Mcn is atill the mbfat ,of 
UCnversatioa in trip polite oh^tee-ofFarip,«nd 
ifo hero, Sir R Napier, receives their Warm 
and ooeslant laudations. Louts Blanc dé* 
eoribee him thm :—< There ia but one opin
ion as to the ability shown 6y Sir Robert 
^apISri-ifin hie oontammate praderiee, Me 
cool, jndicione delay, and the rapidity of hie 
movement, ajl hie measnres héîrii
taken, it became necessary to strike the de
cisive blow. I have had occasion to ngake 
the acquaintance of Sir Robert Napier, to 
converse with him and to observe him eleie. 
ly. The i/tea he at first gives yon of him is 
that of calm power. The first time I ever 
saw him what struck me in hie 
the gentle expression of his features, the 
gentleness of his manners, and the softness 
of hie voice. I remember hearing him say 
that he had always an aversion to sporting, 
from a repugnance to killing poor defence
less animals. I know nothing more admir
able than the love of humanity in an

behalf. Since that tbe Queen is re- 
hiWlbtrb^i# .banged

«s tô ragatd. the Premier «to the s'tmonr 
ttoyne. Whak prodomid^thia 
îange. It happened Mrs. D’Is 

raeli was ill, and tire Queen thought it 
ti* duty to visit her, and there%as 

the chance the astute minister wanted.
He first essayed his shallow truisms in 
politics, but that plan failed because 
Victoria dislikes political talks. For 
a moment Dizey was nonplussed, but 
the Royal visits continued, and so he 
went in on the “ good husband” dodge, 
and talked so glibly about tho union 
of hearts, conjugal Tesponsibility, and 
4hat sort of thing, that the Queen was 
«aptured thoroughly, and now places 
•entire dependence ia him because, as 
«he thinks, a good husband oannot 
make a bad politician. The Prince of 
Wales was won over by the hatred of 

the Duke of Cambridge to Gladstone, 
who considers him, not only an enemy 
to all order, but also to many of the 
privileges of the Grown, and so by 
that means the Prince was captured.
But the good fortune of the Premier 
•does not stop here ; he has gained 
■oyer also the Princess Christian, who 
is reputed by far the most clever of 
all the royal children. This young 
lady pofesses great interest in poli
tics ; attends the Commons’ debates rie, of this city,

Atfr

men
mateFrom Central and South America.

to^gJ-e I4th ; South American dates

In accordance with a decree of the Presi- 
den,e* the State, the Herrera monument 
was only inaugurated at Panama on Wed- 

afternoon, June 10th. The wing of 
tbe rlaza on which the monument Stands 
was handsomely decorated with evergreens 
8D ted ^ege ^*®9reBl Dations and pte*

person was

ener
getic nature One is not the lees a soldier 
for being a-, man, and LSir Robert Napier is 
an instance of it.

The Police Offioe was attended yeeter- 
day by only one or two of the convivial 
order, but who mingled violence and plea* 
sure together; for which little diversion they 
were fined five shillings each.
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FhiMpeply to «Void Saltie r. ~~ ■■■■■■■■■■j
Edixob Colonist,—Id a late number of The yearly general meeting was held 

your paper (which I only saw ibis morning) yesterday at the London Tavern ; Mr. 
I read a communication signed An Old Salt, T. H. Brooking in the chair.
In which be poors out his virtuous indignation The report of the dihectors 
and wrath in a tissue of misstatements un be» asrJ®a4i. , à ■
ooming a respectable man. In alluding t6 The Chairman remarked that the dir» 
masters of vessels he says, « we ought to T S**!* to inform th*
mnnivM t.hpm raadiio amt iro.c th.ao jionantio shareholders of the state of things 1» [nTid ? ^ Canada, in conseqnence of which large
instead of letting loose w horde of wolves failarea bad occurred, and banking busi-
ready to devour them, Scarcely any ship nes8 generally had been affected though 
oomes here without getting into the hands of n(>t as regarded this bank to any great 
the lsadsbatks.’ Now all this claptrap ie extent. The Bank of tipper Canada,, it 
simply nonsense. I am hot aware that the would be remembered, failed in 18 6, and 
people of this place have treated masters of in 1861 followed the failure of the 
vessels in ah indecent manner. I believe Commercial Bank. Since then another 
that they receive as "much kindness and at. bank had got into difficulties, and was 
tention here as they do in atiy of the British aboat to be wonhd up. These event» 
Colonies. Who are those wolves that Old oorobined bad canSed several 
Salt alludes to? They must be the agent of failnr«8' which had resulted in some

the vesseta and the owners of the merchandise ^ SL 7LZTZtJTZr afZ 
imported. Men who want their goods detiv. having occasion t0 vigit New Yor# on 
erad good.order and condition, and .f business of his own, had offered to render 
damaged or ioat through the neglect of the auy service he could in examining the 
ship’s mister, to get compensation for the affairs of the concern during his stay in 
same. I do not think that there is anything America, and in accepting the offer the 
very unreasonable in their claims; I really board had authorised Mr. McNab, their 
believe that aveu the «M*ota and indignant1 resjtected ahd Able secretary, who had 
,0|fl Salt Won Id be very apt to aak tor eôm- beëüih the stir vice W the bank a quart* 
penaation for the loae of a bule or baeeihat °f a ceatilry, to accompany Mr. Glyn, oui 
was sent to.him from London and not fleliv- £ COD^U^1. w“b \
eredl Who Uré the labdaharks" that ' tt*.
paragon of liberality is so very severe on 1 the Atlantic (Hear hear) They bad It must be the Chief Justice, Regieftat of the J^ady inspected the branches a? £ 

tiourt, the Sheriff and his deputies, including York, London, Hamilton, Brantford, and 
Isoppose all our barristers and solicitors! Toronto, and the reports received .from. 
I can inform this philanthropic gentleman them as to the state of those several 
that the members of the legal profession, ip; branches were highly satisfactory. Pep* 
this, city are without exception a more re-, severing in the investigation the two 
■peciable body, of man than I ever maf with gentlemen mentioned hhd at the time of 
in a place of its aise, and Old Suit knows it la8t advi.ce arriv?d at KjngrtOfL
m well «I do. He whtoesaboat the cap- Tbs p^pacU in Br.ttsbColumbia were
tain of the K nt being - put into jail for a P*»*'™*’ ,tba gold havtng^m.
eleee nf m.^tnkrv • Th» L. ceased, and many of the settlers, hav-
piece of machinery The preco pf machinery ing Wned their attention to the cult»».

JJL1? Liverpool ar £S°0 ti on of cereal crops. He congratulated 
Wfneh had been shipped on board the bark the meeting upon the very satisfactory 
Kent and bills of lading signed fp^it hy position in which the bapk stpod, 
Captain Nauntoo. The owner of this case concluded by moving the adoption of the 
wanted his property ; if not forthcoming be report.
was willing ta^p*» Captain Nanoton’» owo Mr. Carter seconded the motion,
hoods for the amount ; this the captain Messrs. KingsFdfd, H. R. Farrer, and
fefused to do, therefore the only alternative ® Phillpotu, the directors retiritig by 
the owner of the property had w.U eecMC rot*;tioD- *”* re-elected,the prd- 
bis person. He Wks put into prison, and “•*"£ t"m,“te.d w’th tbaJ“oal T0*6 

b.,i.e.«.™=d there a Wjrir,
thai bébdà which he ought to have gWd at 'WX Mews, June $rd,
first. Old Salt, remarks that the captain of Nwa 86tiSlttt.
the Marmora was sued for damage of cargo.
I don’t think it a very $nusual th#ng for ,rjap* 
talps to be sued for damaged cargo ; I be- 
tipSfl; it >* done in London* Liverpool, New 
T«fk gnd;Bo«ton, &c. Be says 1 the Moneta 
an Be red by fire in Borrard Inlet’—was it the 
wolvfee and landuharke that committed this 
foui deed? Again, he Says ‘ In'seme iespecta 
the oàptains and owners may have been to 
blame, tint it toast tie apparent that if our 
aïeuls Und brokers were alive to" tbeir own 
interests each misfortunes might be lessened.’
Old Salt is complimentary ; he tells us in as 
plain language as he tries to exprpee himself 
that oar agents end brokers are the wolves 
and lapdabaiks of Victoria. Save ua from 
oar friends, say L Be tells us our light 
houses are inadequate, our geo**! charges 
exorbitant, and other difficulties multiply 
around ns.’ Old Salt 1 jpfeaee explain what 
you town by other difficulties Multiplying 
aronW nsf It may appear to you Wy plain 
ahd intelligible but to me it is qyita the

lt 1 mi«. verymu<* «rtetokmuo 
the identity of Old Salt, he ia in my opinion [ j 
onp of , the last men that should find fan! 
with ,4hl ‘ wolves and landiharks' ef Vio» 
toTia, tor there ia not a man iu this towb who 
haw had more picking* ont of distressed ves
sel* than this eame pore minded and consci
entious Ofd Salt ; for 
-ce When yoitr livë in a house'

All covered with glass,
You should never tjirow stones 

At the people who pass.
Am Old Shill Back.

Bank of British North America.

was take»
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THE INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY,

The distance between Quebec and 
Halifax, in a straight line, is 404 Mfêb 
mites. The distance by the Major RAW- 
ineon Uee js 630, miles. Of this; 114;have

Truro, leaving,466 still to ,be constructed. 
The conrsé taken by the nortberh route 
resembles somewhat a~ very'’ irregular 
parabola, winding aloog thé shore of tie 
Gulf of St. Lawrence add, then deaoénd- 

>8. down the .eastern coast ,of, ^

the state of Maine, which, by the : 
both geegrapbfcaHy and poRtlcall/, otight 
to form pert of British America. We 
trust there will be, no further dilly-dtUfy» 
ing in deciding upon the- route. Delay 
will do nothing towardsisatisfying gom- 
tending interests in. New Brunswick^ 
One section must be disappointed, anti 
the only object Ought to be qow to ascer
tain which ronte combined the greatest 
number of advantages and is liable, on 
the whole, to the fewest objections, arid 
let the line be fixed upon, the work begirt> 
and carried out without wavering1 Bad 
with all possible energy. Let there be ail 
possible fairness, but Jet there be .firm
ness also, It is not twenty years ,pjneo 
the Robinson survey was compleled--r- 
Bahfax Exprès»,

Australia to Japan.
An attempt is to be made to open up a 

dirapt trade from Melbourne to Japan, 
The bark St. Bernard, which cleared out 
on thti 34th of December, chartered and

leave Hobson’s Bay for W Japanese port. 
More than half the cargo consists of col
onial produce, among which are abont lOO" 
tone: of beef and mntton preserved' in vari
ons ways, colonial beef and mutton hana, 
bottled fruitp, leather, flour, bay, oat8> 

jbor^es, cows, sheep and furniture. 
Among the imparted articles shipped for 
this new" market were wines and spirits, 
clothing and faewvaa.r—Melbourne Ar*- 
gus.

Bed River.
[from the Nor’-Wester.]

We bave had the honor of » visit frçun 
ils Excellency Governor Spence, »f Mani
toba. We learn that he was down on 
official business with his Excellency of 
Rupert’s Land. We trust they came to 
an amicable understanding on interna- 
tiçnaL affairs, and that there will be no 
cause of coldnees between the two coun
tries ; but if it be not impertinent, we wonld 
would suggest the most dignified manner 
of carrying out a diplomatic intercourse 
would be by the appointment of ambas
sadors accredited to reside near the resn 
pcctive Governments, and we trust that 
his Excellency of Rupert’s Land will at 
once see the propriety of appointing an 
Ambassador Extraordinary to reside new 
thé Government of St Mary’s,

We can safely challenge any country 
situated north of latitude 40 to produce 
a record of finer weather than we have 
enjoyed since the the 15th of February 
Hardly a particle of snow bW since 
that date, and "the,amount-of spow bfrt 
been sufficient to insure good sleighing 
uqtu within the last two weeks. The 
snow is rapidly disappearing and egery 
indication betokens an early spriag, with 
no, great amount of high water.

In the Houserof Qom 
Mr. Whalley asked the First Lord of the 

• Admiralty, with reference to the sale of 
such of Her Majesty’s ships as were not 
now required for; the set vice, whether the- 
nse of snnh stijps might be obtained for

and their return when required as, tb» 
Admiralty might prescribe. Lord H. 
Leopo^ said ; The Admiralty have 
already in jam instances given ship» 
for the purposes specified, and they, wilt 
W glad to do so again, when it is practi- 
dsble} bhrf wCTrid point out to the bon.
gentleman tbatin mao y cases1 grafting 
ships involves the fitting, them up at am 
expense for which money was not provid
ed in the pnblic«votes.
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$st 'Slttkllj Srifeji Calmât have just returned from San Franeisco, 
some of whom authorize us to usé their 
names as references, if any persons 
feel inclined to learn the real state of 
feeling in that city upon a matter 
which, in various ways, ie of such vital 
importance to ourselves.

AMD CHRONICLE. from the repairing of this vessel. Sfie bat 
been thoroughly overhauled inside and out, 
and everything is done that was needed 
to pat tier in a seaworthy condition. The 
repairs will all be completed by the end of 
the present week, when she will leave for 
Port Ludlow to Joed with lumber, and pro
ceed to Hongkong. She will afterwards 
return probably to Sen Francisco. Captain 
London, an old Victorian arrived by the Cali
fornia to take command of the Ellen, ahd is 
now superintending the completion of hdr re» 
pairs»

July 18. I868i

San Francisco Visitors.
We sometime since published cer

tain certificates in this paper from 
throe leading and wealthy men in San 
Francisco, in favor of Vancouver Is
land over all others on the coast as a 
residence in summer for tourists; in
valids and those seeking a change of 
residence dtiring the Aummer for do
mestic reasons. We are happy to find 
the matter is now attracting much at
tention in Ban Francisco. It is stated 
npon the most reliable authority that 
had there been a competent vessel 
plying between the ports during this 
summer, we ahoaldi have had at least 
from fifty to a hundred rich families 

, from San Francisco sojourning here 
araonogst ue. It is safe to say that 
Victoria lost by this evil; at a low 
calculation, from 850^)00 to $100,000 ; 
norTs rtlmp’robable that she has lost 
$300,000. "The families in San Fran» 
cisco, (which this summer have small 
pox, measles, and searletina in their 
midst, and every summer some epide
mic), now talk in this wise :—“ We 
hear so mùoh about Victoria as a 
summer residence, we knew so muOh 
about her beantifnl and invigorating 
climate, that numbers of us are ex
ceedingly anxious to spend the sum
mer there, but we will not risk our fam
ilies in *uch boats as ply between the two 
ports. Give us a good, safe and oom- 
modions boat, and rest assured she 
will be crowded. Out families gain 
nothing by going into the country 
here, and in avary $e#pect4L woald be 
cheaper for us to send them to 
Victoria for the season. How is it 
that the people and the Government 
do not unite upon some plan to put a 
proper boat on the line, so that we 
could make the experiment at least?” 
Here, than, is the testimony of our 
neighbors below, upon a subject of 
grave importance to us} but the want 
of that,unity of purpose between the 
pebple themselves, and between the 
people qnd the government, which 
would soon supply the required com
munication is the evil under which we 
labor ; and in proportion as the Col
ony, by virtue of her merits, is daily 
forci tig . herself into more favorable 
notice, the want of unity is the more 
disgraceful and the more fatal. The 
Colony cannot do everything by her
self to improve its condition, unless 
party differences and sectional inter
ests «re forgotten and abandoned for a 
time, that all classes may unite upon 
one great object of common good. 
Every year some 10,000 persons leave 
San Francisco to obey the laws of 
fashion, they gat dot of the inconven
iences of that oiiy.into the inconven
ience of the country, which they now 
Udmit is only a change of evils ; they 
have incomes ranging from $500 to 
$20,000 a month ; they are profusely 
liberal in -their- expenditure; and 
moreover a large proportion wish to 
come çnd spend the summer here, but 
there is no boat to convey them. 
Ought such a thing to be? There are 
difficulties in the way we admit, but 
they ere not insuperable. Could not 
the Hudson Bay Company take the 
initiative In connection with capital
ists below in the purchase of the 
Moses Taylor, which is now for sale 
and which by being an American ves
sel would save nearly one half of her 

| expenses-overan English boat by Cus
toms’, Pilots’ and other fees in San 
Francisco, and get a subsidy from the 
Government; The company might 
consist of English and Americans 
conjointly. The maritime regulations 
of San Francisco render this necessary 
on account of the expense which would 
be thereby saved. The more this 
project is inquired into, and the dispo
sition among the wealthy of San -Fran
cisco to support it, the more practical 
and important it will be found even 
at the present time. Who will be the 
first to move ? In bringing this matter 
forward again wé feel pleased the re
liability of 
does not r 
information. In every particular, and 
even further than we have gone, we 
shall be supported by gentlemen who

Monday, July 13.
Nanaimo and the North.

The steamer Douglas arrived ,lale on Satur
day night and brings considerable news horn 
above. She reports the Isaac Jeans of Sati 
Francisco, 1000 tonsY loading for that piece, 
and the arrival of Captain Frain with three 
Steamers with an order for coal from Admi
ral Hastings. The whaling party were 
located at Deep Bay at the entrance of 
Bayne’s Sound, and would commence 
operations last Saturday. The Douglas re
ports the waters alive with humpbacks, hun
dreds being seen both on going up and com
ing down, A man was drowned while ford
ing Comox rivet by failing into a bole, 
was dead before assistance could reach 
him; bib name was not learned. The Spar- 
rowbawk was seen between 8 and 9 o’clock 
on Friday night, going up. Capt Spalding 
bad gone over to Salt Spring Island to inves
tigate the murder committed there, (already 
reported,) but anticipated considerable-diffi
culty in.getting at the real truth, owing; to 
the character of some of the witnesses, who 
did not seem iodised to tell all they evidently 
knew about the matter. The crops ia the 
interior are stated to be magnificent, and ills 
confidently anticipated they will be far supe
rior to any yet grown on the Iriand. The 
Douglas brought down three bead of stock, a 
few tons of produOe freight and fifteen pas
sengers.

Bubrard Inlrt.—By late ad rices from Sen 
Francisco we learn the lutabet froth this place 
is gaining ground every day in the estima
tion of the public, and that cut at one of the 
tnjllg brings one dollar a thousand over the 
market price at all times, though the reasoo 
of the preference was not given. The ship 
owners and masters in San Francisco com
plain bitterly of the difficulty of getting from 
the Inlet into the Gulf and the Struts, the 
navigation either way being difficult aod 
tedious. It is said that it this difficulty 
were removed ain immense increase to the 
business at the Inlet « Would take place im
mediately. Caonot we do as the Americans 
on the Sound, keep competent tugs to take 
the vessels oat without delay, and thus en
able them to make (he time required by our 
patrons and customers below ? The Colony 
is rapidly forcing itself into favorable notice 
everywhere,Jbqt, eomeJrqjyoMiffcrfloce „au4 
bad management amongst onreelvfes keeps 
her in trouble ell the time. This is wrong.

Nothing To Do.—As will be seen by the 
up oounjtry"news given by the Çouglas, the 
whaling party forojed, we believe, in San 
Francisco, are likely to make a very, good 
thing pel of the speculation. Wei learn be
sides that a large fleet of whalers keep leaV* 
ing San Francisco to fish ia the watere 
north of Us, which are reported to be full Of 
Whales. Why should these things be 
done by others ? It is a pity there Is nothing 
here Worthy the enterprise of our people. 
Yet what pays the ,San Franciscans might 
perchance, if tried, pay the Victorians. ’ But 
then there is nothing to do here- Other 
people do not seem to, think so.,; Hurrab 
for the croaker. ; fine fellows to let other* 
get rich at cur expense i

Going to Jbrkjho ob Skktchrs or Travel 
in Spain and the East, by John Fsanklin 
Swift,—l'be author ef the present sketches 
of, travel is a well informed and observant 
resident of California, who; by the pleasant 
and fluent style of his Writing, has eacoeeded 
in producing a most interesting bockl oad it 
is seldom we have read an account of travel 
that has afforded us so much pleasure. We 
can confidently recommend it to our tedders, 
feeling assured they will derive a large 
amount of pleasure and information by the 
perusal of it. The book is got up in nice 
style by;M*ssn Roman A Ce-, ef San Fron- 
oieco, and reflects great. credit on that antes-
œ/rcr,) is"’, ,,0“

n
Teligraphic—The Telegraph Company’s 

steamer Lizzie Horner will start for San Juan 
with despatches at one o’clock this afternoon. 
All messages left at the telegraph office pre
vious to that time will be forwarded. We 
understand that the work upon the eable will 
be resumed on Wednesday next, with appli
ances better fitted to the purpose, they hav
ing been sent from San .Franeisqo to meet 
the present difficulty. We wish the party 
success, as the absence of direct telegraphic 
communication is seriously felt by the bosi- 
De8fl community. ________

Naval Cemetery—The piece of ground 
set apart for the new NaVal Cemetery will 
be consecrated to-morrow at eleven o’clock* 
iti the presence of the Admiral, the Governor, 
&c, by the Bishop of Columbia. The site is 
most picturesque, situated on the old road to 
Skinner's Farm, sod the ceremony promises 
W be very interesting.■W O O • a LT.

The Hanford Sews advises people to get 
up before five o’clock in the morning, and see 
1 tenus, the beautiful Morning Star,* where
upon a newly married man takes occasion to 
inform the Times (halt he can see Venus 
without the tremble, of rising at that nnseefn- 
ly hour.
HI : : k " "i —-----—»--- ri. --------------- -

That Axe Affair —The man who bad 
the axe taken from him says that now hié 
saw is gone, and. if fonn.d with a little bit of 
lamb’s wool adhering thereto it must be hie, 
sur». Bj the by ay he accès us to say the 
bloody ate re still a missing.

Bv the foot trip of the California, Mr 
MiCoi.ot the Nanaimo Coal Company, ac 
Cpmpanied by Mra.N iaol and family arrived 
ftw# San Fr|doiiobj It ie the intention of 
Mr Nicoi to remain at NanàtiUC uotil the
*«",cb féiS,

A.WWt-TJ.J» Videlte, .bi„ 
being towed ont of thejulet on Wednesday 
by Captain Stamp’s tug, was run aground, 
She was got off by taking 66,000 foe! bf 
firm bet from her deck.

*i&4-3—:

* Prom New WswTSttNsWR.—The Btrtisr- 
nrjse, Captain Swanson, arrived-oo Sa'turffay 
from New Westminster with twenty passen
gers, ; the mails and expiera. No news »f 
importance.

The stesiner California will returnlto- 
night from thé Sound, aed is expected to 
leave for San Fraooisee to-morrow even
ing»

•s
A Printing Press has. been eetabHshed 

iu Siam under the auspices of the" Govern
ment. The printers are EpglUhtneo.

One hundred ahd seventy-five German 
newspapers are published in the United 
States, of which forty-six are dailies.

Hi

The Italians have an ungracious, proverb : 
“ So good that he is good tot nothing.”

"NikkfY-ONK editors fought duels in France 
during 1867.

xr===—=====
British Columbia in London.

-.>w hetrmidB.
According to a rtceut official statement 

the Colooy of British Columbia, with which 
Vancouver’s Island was last year incorporat
ed, continues to confirm the impression en
tertained by the earlier settlers as to it* 
mineral riehnese. Although thé whHètiopu» 
lation of the mainland was only 60db, and 
the native about 40,000, the yield of goldpapsÉsæsthe Average earning was therefor! Jgltopet 
man a year, which far exceed* any average 
ever réacBed either in California or 
Australia. Great hopes, it is said, 
are also entertained ef the

-

«tiw

irt-.ir

Fire Brigade.—The new steam fire angina 
is cenfidentiy expected out by the eteamer 
after next. The event, it is anticipated, will 
be duly celebrated by a picnic or soma 
other festivity. By the récent election we learn 
Mr T J Barnes will be foreman, Mr A F 
Keyset first, and Mr Joshua Davies second 
assistants. The command of the engine, we 
bear, will be entrusted to Mr Keyser, the 
Water and hose to Messrs Barnes and Daviep. 
With an engine of such capacity as this is 
reported to be, the Victoria Department will 
be rendered very efficient. )•!

Police Office —On Saturday, John Md 
Oaddln and John McGuire,, of the steamship 
Çalifoinia, were before this court under a 
charge of fighting on board. McCaddin was 
discharged; and McGuire remanded. 
There was also a second charge against Me 
Gnire-of disobedience to lawful orders. Re
manded fôr three day*.

It n said the Americans derive their 
habit of whittling from the Chippewat.

. » . prospects
of silver minlng in the Colony, some speei- 
mens from the Cherry Greek Mines having 
upon assay shown I.SOOoz per ton. Mean
while, great advances have been made in 
agriculture, especially as regards the growth 
of cereals" and the manufacture of flour from 
home-grown wheat. In early days the Col
ony was described as a barren wilderness, the 
only resource of which was the gold hiddeo 
in its inaceessible mountains, and it was only 
during the year 1866 that its agricultural 
capabilities were conclusively establish
ed. The facilities for travel afforded by 
the completion of the wagon-roads and other 
communications tended gradually to remove 
the,misconception. Settlers have taken up 
fetins throughout the whole course of the 
roads, ,»ed large tracts of land have been 

■ cvltiyated and sown with wheat and other 
cereals with, most satisfactory results. Steam 
and water-power grist-mills, according to 
the exigencies of particular districts, have 
sprang into .existence ;. and horns manufao- 
lured fiour of a superior quality is already 
taking tfie piece of imported flour. Stock 
raising has also been token up vigorously 
and with great success.—London Time*.

’ the statement we make 
eePtititttely upon our own

.
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las to the probable buttara 

prjffi. The spasmodic Bac
kported on the side of the 
pre no longer sufficient to 
po watch the progress of 
f* sufficient strength left to 
mnt disasters. Whatever 
if the state of affairs, those 
W cannot be gainsayed, 
poet eangniae an ugly ap- 
[me Li-Hang-Cheug, upon 
M <he Imperialists’ hopes 
ps at Tieetsin, ahd appears 
f city. It is rumored that 
tain designed, for Pekin has 
B, and that the Moham- 
pdly to the Nienfei are in 
be southwest of Pekin.

I mineral wealth iti the 
pre beginning to assuma 

; gold in considerable 
rfound, and prospecting is 
fued. The diggings are1 
ps Chefoo.
[Daily Press f British) is 
|ith the question : -Why 
brnment should have ar- 
[ Burlingame $40,000 a 
m to resist the progress of 
P Sir Rutherford Alcoèk, 
pr, is always ready to do
I Daily Press of May 6th 
I occurred near the bar-, 
h A junk of 2,000 piotüç 
p couple of two-masted 
threw stink pots on beard 
me and wounded another

hina Daily News we read; 
lumbers of dead human 
h and children, have float*; 
lent down the river with- 
them. We hear that the 
| in several places up the 
bting , and that the bodies 
kbe combatants and their 
horrible sight, and etiough 
sweat water tor the next 
I dogs are to be seen ia 
keen here and Takoo, ly- 
ea gorged.
lapan.
litical news is not satis- 
It the Japan papers elaiuf 
pvor of the Tycoon has 
pat the temporal authority 
Ml disputed by the friend* 

k Tycoon, whose adherents, 
ptiog those bf the Mikado 
wbasbi, the Tycoon, wag 

submissive, however, to 
fe contest is carried on by 
b, and fighting was still

tiers were still at Yoko- 
e considered unsafe. The 
pdo is iu possession of the 
bd a military guard, but 
lie still in the bands of the 
pis. Per contra, the oily 
M by the Mikado’s officers 
kcourae is held with them

Ml is stîTnrffïBTfhe AffierY^ 
pd States Minister havitÿ 
bn not to deliver her to 
ne received orders from 
orew have been paid off

appears, took the intelli- 
and other Princes were 
with a force of 200,000 

LAdmiral, with seven ves» 
fleet, kept up steam night 
pose of co-operating with

Lis intelligence seven Da« 
k once to put their forces 
bh on Yedo, and report 
I 60,000 men are actually 
Bo from all directions.

the great Southern Da- 
p have refused to fight for 
t, and with bis troops is 
territory. Steamers are 

conveyance of troops to 
bin may be expected in W 
cargo of them, 
is very scanty. A ship 

[rites bad been sent to the 
r the Hawaiian Consul, 
[tire, purpose ef growing

m, the British Minister, 
o the Mikado, whom he 
ad of the Government, 
in Japan celebrated the 
a becoming manner; and 
ilia.i troops at Yokohama
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on Board the BritisR • 
long and painful invest- 

loceupied the stipendie 
I Liverpool for several 
to a close on 2nd Jane, 
passes were examined, 
kriy substantiated - the 
L former hearings Who 
parities amd revolting . 
I wards the black men 
I. The second mate 

witnesseses at some 
that the white men of 

be habit of thrashing 
coloured men. Mr. 

ponse surgeon at the 
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pdies many marks of 
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several ulcers, which 

I for by his being hung 
he rigging as describ- 
he prisoners were all 
tit the assizes for in- 
dily harm.—English

[-Sick Headache.—Thous- 
brrying anneyance when 
epreaeed in warm, damp 
toifyiag Pills present a 
I indigestion, bi&meness, 
litated constitutions and 
1» we the best restoratives 
peasant consequences of 
FT remove distension, and 
[bstruotions of the bowels, 
br action. Fori all abdo- 
iy’s Pills are the safest 
K once give ease and eon- 
rthen the whole series of 
[yrocess of digestion, and 
(very household. 13
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' Calltornia.
San Francisco, ;JnIy 11,—Rear Ad

miral Thatcher will be relieved ôn the 6th 
of August by Rear Admiral Craven, 
Commodore Allen will take command of 
the navy yard on the 5th of Angus);,

San Francisco, July 13.—Steamer 
Constitution sails[for Panama to-morrow.

The steamer Alaska arrived to-day.
Legal Tenders, 70$@71$/'
Flour steady.
Wheat nominal, range for new, $1 80® 

190.
Barley, new $1 85®1 87$; old, feed 

and brewing $1 90@2 00.
Oats, $2 20®2 40.
Sailed—Barkentine Fremont, Seabeck.
San Francisco, July 14—The Constitution 

sailed to-day for Panama, carrying 310 pas
sengers.

Arrived—Steamer Oriflamme from Port*

manemt organization, oue balf the -States 
voted for Horatio Seymour for Perman
ent Chairman. The Pendleton men com
plain bitterly of partiality shown in the 
distribution of tickets by which Tammany 
Hall is filled with .New Yorit local jpoli- 
ticiâtis, and thè Pendleton escort got no 
show.

met at 10 A. M. The Hall was filled in 
every part. No prayer was offered.

The following was announced as the 
National Executive Committee : Ala
bama, John Forsyth; Arkansas, John M. 
Herrick; California, John Bigler; Con
necticut, M. Con vers; Delaware, Saq)l, 
Townsend ; Florida, Charles E. Dyck; 
Georgia, A. H- Oollicnt; Illinois, Wilbur 
F. Storey; Indiana, Wm. Black; Iowa, 
Daniel D. First; Kansas, J. Eaton; Ken
tucky, Thomas C. McCreery; Louisiana, 
Joseph McConnelly; Maine, Sylvauus R. 
Lyman ; Maryland, Odin Bowie; Massa
chusetts, Frederick O." Prince; Michigan, 
William A. A. Moor; Minnesota, C. W. 
Nash; Mississippi, C. E. Hooker; Miss
ouri, Charles A. Stewart; Nevada, J. 
W. McCord le; New Hampshire, Henry 
Bingham; New Jërsey, John M. Gregor ; 
New York, August Belmont ; North 
Carolina, Thomas Briggs; Ohio, John G.‘ 
Thompson; Oregon, J. C. Hawthorne ; 
Pennsylvania; Isaac E. Heisier; Rhode 
Island, Gideon Bradford; South Carolina, 
Charles H. Simonton; Tennessee, John 
W. Sedgwick ; Texas, John Hancock ; 
Vermont, Henry B Smith ; Virginia, 
John Gord; West Virginia, John Hall ; 
Wisconsin, Fred. W. Horne. .,

the'report of the Committee adopted; 
only seven votes being in the negative.

General Ewing introduced a resolution 
favoring the preservation of the integrity 
of the national bank curwhcy and the 
substitution of, greenbacks, » policy 
favoring the few as against the many and | 
tending to produce repudiation. Gen. 1 
Ewing supported his resolution in a 
lengthy speech. 1

A delegate from California raised a 
point of order that the resolution should 
go to the Committee without debate. A 
motion to suspend the rules and allow the 
resolution to be passed, was lost ; 78 to 
197 ; so the resolution went to the Com- 
mitteee.

The platform of the Democratic Con
vention was then read and received with 
applause, and a resolution accepting the 
platform unanimously passed.

General Buckner, late of the Confeder
ate army, was Called for and greeted with 
cheers; He said be wanted dead issues 
to be buried, as the brave soldiers on 
both sides bad been buried, and both 
sections of the country united in unity 
and peace.

A resolution of thanks to the officers of i 
the Convention was passed, and thereupon

Fish, of Indiana, made a short speech they adjourned sine die. 
and' nominated Hendricks. He said the 
delegation had voted a reasonable time 
for Pendleton and thought they should 
stilt adhere to the gentleman from Onio, 
and a minority of the delegates expressed 
the highest respect for Hendricks, but he 
said the State. Convention had instructed 
the delegates to vote for Pendleton.
„ The roll was then called on the seventh 
ballot. Missouri and a portion of Ten
nessee voted for Pendleton whose name 
was vociferously cheered. A recess of 15 
minutes was then taken.

On the eighth ballot Louisiana went 
over to Pendleton. At the conclusion of 
the call New York withdrew the name of 
Church and cast a solid vote for Hendrick.
This was received with frantic cheering 
mingled with hisses.

The remaining ballots showed little 29„.sch Alpha, caffery 
change till the twelfth, when California 
cast half a vote for Chase. There was 
long, continued applause in the galleries.
A scene of confusion ensued. A motion 
was made to clear the galleries, but not 
acted on. Tennessee gove one vote for 
McClellan and the galleries applauded, 
though not so long as for Chase. Penn
sylvania still kept voting solid for Asa 
Packer. A recess of 15 minutes was 
had.

On the ninth ballot; North Carolina 
voted solid for Hancock instead of Pen
dleton; Virginia went for Hancock, drop
ping Pendleton; California voted various
ly on different ballots; generally giving 
Pendleton 3. Oregon gave a solid vote 
for Pendleton.

On the fifteenth ballot Pennsylvania 
went solid for Hancock amid great cheers.
This balldt Stood, Pendleton 129}, Han- July 9—Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster
cock 79$ ; Hendrick 82}. Packer, julyr10—MgRobe’rf Cowan,Gardiner, Honolulu
Johnson and Doolittle, eace received the sip uay mnkitn, Pritchard, sen Juan

1 '' bip Alice, Hunt, San Juan
Same vote as before. July 11—Sip Mystery, Robinson, San Joan

On the sixteenth ballot Arkansas 
changed from Pendleton to Hancock» stmr California, Wfoaor, Piort Townsend 
Georgia gave 6} for Hancock. Louisiana
and Mississippi left Pendleton and voted sch Eliza, Middleton, Saanich

... „ __ rr . . -g-. Soil favorite, McKay, Honolulu , t . •
Solid. lOT Hancock. The result was Han* Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster

; cock 114|, Pendleton 107} Headrick 70$.
Several delegations retired for, consulta- Stmr California, Win»ar, San Francisco

F Sip Hamlev, Hollins, Nanaimo
•'I00, . July 16—Stmr Enterprise, Swanson,

On the 17th ballot Alabama changed 
from Pendleton to Hancock.

Chicago, July 8, 4 o’clock P. M.—On 
thé thirteenth ballot, Pennsylvania went 
for Hancock. The ballot then stood :
Pendleton, 129$; Hendricks, 81$; Han
cock, 79}.

On1 the 18th ballot, Pendleton 56$;
Hancock, 143$; Hendrick», 87; Hoffman 
Mayor ofNew York, 8.

A row broke ont in the Illinois delega
tion. Their chairman cast the vote solid 
for Hendricks. A delegate protested.
Pending this row, the convention ad
journed til I tomorrow. ,

New ŸqRK, July 9.—On the 22d 
: ballot Horatio Seymour, of New York,
Was nominated for President,

New York, Jiily 7.—While Peter 
Dagger and John E. Devlin were riding 
in Central Pdrlt last night, their horsès 
ran off and threw both gentlemen ont of 
the vehicle. Cagger was found about 
midnightjdehd—his nëck broken. Devlin 
is still unconscious and lies in a critical 
condition. - i

New York, July 7.—The Soldiers’ and 
Sailors’ Convention met at noon. Gen.
Franklin was not present, owing to indis
position. Gen. Denver of California took 
the chair.

Slocum reported a resolution from the 
committee on platform, reciting that a 
nominal interchange had been had with 
the Democratic Convention which had 
fnlly confirmed onr former estimate of the 
parity and patriotism of that body, and 
fully justifies the belief that in the selec
tion of candidates and construction of the 
platform, the Convention will be governed 
by the spirit of the address adopted by this 
body. Therefore.

Resolved, That we will support their 
nominees, and on onr return home, will 
induce our late comrades in arms to do 
likewise.

Col. Campbell of Ohio, moved to lay 
the report of the Committee on the table.
He was unwilling to indorse the Demo
cratic platform or candidates ^without 
knowing what they were. n » ix

A scene of great confusion ensued, and 
the vote was finally taken by States, 
when Campbell’s motion was lost, and

gfg #lMto ErUfltaph.m
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Eastern States. , 
Washington, July 11—The President has 

issued a proclamation announcing, ia accord
ance with the Acts of Congress, that North 
Carolina having ratified the 14th Constitu
tional amendment is now Admitted one of the 
States in the Union.

In the Senate the bill to bridge the Mis
sissippi river at Rock Island passed, with a 
proviso that the expenses shall.not exceed one 
million dollars.

In the House Townsend introduced a bill 
to incorporate the postal telegraph system, 
authorizing the Postmaster General to make 
a contract for ten years for the transmission of 
messages. Referred;

Washington, July 11—In the House the 
bilffor a reduction of the army was taken 
up. The section reducing the number of 
Major Generals to three and Brigadier Gen
erale to six, was changed bo that the reduc
tion is to be made by the President ten days 
after 31st March next. The amendment to 
reduce Commandera in Chief in different 
Statea to Colonels of Cavalry was. agreed to. 
Staff officers are reduced in grade ; t; staff and 
quartermasters and ordinance deputies ere 
reduced to one half their present number, 'p

New York, July 10—A committee from 
the Democratic Convention to-night formally 
notified Seymour and Blafr of their nomina
tions. Seymour declared the nomination 
was dot sought by bis friends or himself. He 
bad been unable to resist the pressure.

Blair in a brief speech aooepted his nomi
nation-

The Herald says the Demooratioparty has 
derided that Gen Grant eball be next Presi-

[ •
B« Via b-tfHBüKjXS 3< VI
bsiiMb I ie/ii ; {re

,ii

l M
■ A Tribune special strongly denies the 

troth of the report tbat Ohase has written 
a letter pledging himself in any event to 
support the nominees of the Convention. 
Chase freely; says that if the Convention 
adopts his principles, including the recog
nition of existing reconstruction at the 
South, negro suffrage, and honesty in the 
payment of the- national debt; he would 
support the nominees.

New York, July 6—The Convention was 
called to order about 11 o’clock. General 
Morgan of Ohio, moved that the delegation 
from the working men’s convention be en
titled to seats on the floor. The motion was 
adopted.

Mr Chambers of Pennsylvania, from the 
committee on Permanent Organization, re
ported Horatio Seymour for permanent 
Chairman, and one Vice President and 
Secretary from each State and also recom
mended that rulee be adopted. ;

Mr Seymour was escorted to the ohair 
amid applause. He returned thanks and 
counselled moderation and harmony. He 
said the most important questions would be 
forced on the consideration of this Conven
tion. : Some would be forced oe it by the 
resolutions of the late Chicago Convention. 
He discussed brieflv the Republican platform 
and accused that party of violating its own 
déclarations against repudiation and nneqnal 
taxation. He then expressed solicitude far 
the soldiers and sailors, their endorsers and 
widows and orphan». He accused the now 
dominant party of extravagant west* of pub
lic moneys; with tainting the national credit; 
impeding emigration, by overwhelming the 
laborer with taxation and breaking the 
guarantee of'republican liberty.1 He denied 
the assertion of the Republican Convention 
that the principles of the Declaration of In
dependence were sacred now on every inch 
of American soil, for in ten Statea oil the 
Union, military power suppresses civil law. 
Gov, Sey mour closed his address, amid great

Tilden offered a resolution which was 
adopted, admitting delegates front the ter
ritories to honorary seats in the Convention.

A large number of resolutions were pre
sented and referred, including one to tbe effect 
that the thanks of the nation are doe Chief 
Justice Chase for his ability and impartiality 
in presiding over the Court dfTmpeachment.

Also a resolution in favor of an increase 
of pay to soldiers and sailors by paying gold 
or its equivalent.

A letter was received from Susan B. 
Anthony with great laughter, urging the 
claim of women to participate in elections.

A resolution was adopted that no steps 
be taken towards nominating a candidate 
until after tbe platform is adopted. The vote 
on the resolution was taken by States.

A resolution was adopted endorsing the 
recent proclamation of amnesty.

The Convention took * recess until 4 
o’clock.

Chicago, July 4—The President’s Amnesty 
Proclamation is as follow», omitting numerous 
whereases : “ Now, therefore, be it known 
that I, Andrew Johnson, President of tbe 
United States, do by virtue of the Constitu
tion and in the name of the people of the 
United States, hereby proclaim that uncon
ditionally and without reservation to all and 
every peretto who direotly or indirectly-par
ticipated in tbe late insurrection or rebellion, 
excepting such person or persons as may be 
under presentment or indictment iu the 
United: > States , Courts haring competent 
jurisdiction upon charges of treason or other 
felony, full pardon and amnesty for the 
offence of treason against, tbe United Stales 
or adhering to their enemies during tbe late 
civil war with the restoration of 'all rights 
except as to slaves, and except also, as to any 
property of which any person may have been 
legally divested under tbe laws of the United 
States.’? The proclamation is dated July 4

New York, July 7—The Convention was 
palled to order at 10:40 A. M. . Prayer was 
offered by Dr Plummer, in the course of 
which he referred with feeling to the sudden 
death of Peter Cagger, a delegate to the Con. 
vention.

A delegate from Delaware submitted reso
lutions from Alex H Stephens, of Georgia, 
which were read.

Richardson of Illinois.moved that all reso
lutions hereafter submitted be referred with
out reading.

Murphy moved the previous question on 
adoption M the platform, which was carried, 

nd thg platform was adoptedimid the wildest 
nthusiasm and cheering.
Bigler offered a resolution that the Conven

tion now proceed to nominate a candidate for 
President. The motion was carried amid 
some confusion.

Seymour then explained the two thirds 
rule—being anxious that no misapprehension 
should arise. After a ballot was taken he 
invited discussion by the Convention, whether 
two thirds of the whole Convention or two 
thirds of the delegates voting should deter
mine the ballot.

Richardson moved that two thirds of the 
delegates voting should determine. He de
nounced the two thirds rule as mischievous. 
Finally, I however, be withdrew bis motion, 
and the chair ruled that two thirds of all the 
delegates shall be necessary for a nomina
tion.
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TELEGRAPHIC DISPATCHES.W:

Eastern States. do ......... ».#••• I
do- Washington , July 2—In the Senate 

Fretinghuysen reported a joint resolution 
authorizing the Secretary of the Navy to 
receive for instructing at the Naval Acad
emy, not exceeding six persons appointed 
by the Government of Jppan. provided no 
expenèe to the United States be in 
incurred.

Edmonds introduced a bill to fix the 
time of the next meeting of Congress fot 
the third Monday in November. I"';

Gonness called np the bill relating to 
the Western Pacific Railroad grants and 
the use of so much land on Yerba Buena 
Island, in the harbor of San Francisco; as 
is not required for military purposes, 

dent. Seymour against Grant amounts to After a number of amendments, the bill
passed by 28 to 8.

Chicago, July 3—The papers have 
voluminous specials from New York spec
ulating variously upon the prospects of 
the different candidates. It is impossible 
to extract anything reliable. An inde* 
finite number of candidates are named, 
but Pendleton's friends have the most 
compact organization, and are strongly 
hopeful of success. r

It is said that Chase has written a let- 
Chicago, July 13.—Specials to morn- ter endorsing Democratic principles, 

ing papers say that several politicians and Seymour, it is said, will decline in flavor of
members from Tammany Convention and Ch^tern delegateB wi„ not hear of 

some who are dissatisfied (?) with the Chase as a candidate, 
nomination of Grant are trying first to New Yobk, July 3—The Herald’s 
compel Seymour to withdraw or failing special says the President has determined 
in this, endeavor to enlist Chase or some to issue a general amnesty proclamation to
rzrtzsr z To”,ffU^X''reS:"ndse “d

for the Presidency. Should Chase refuse Nbw Orleans, July 2- The military 
John Quincy Adams will be proposed for |g still nqder arms; several Democrats 
President. The Convention will be held presented themselves to be sworn in, hut

were informed that oaths were contested.
New York, July 4—The National 

Democratic Convention has assembled at 
Tammany Hall, which is handsomely 
decorated for the occasion with large 
American flags, etc., and elaborate paint* 
ed escutcheons of all the ‘States. The 
accommodations for the delegates are 
ample, and there are excellent arrange
ments for the press. The .hall -and gal
leries are densely crowded. , .

At twenty minutes past twelve, August 
Belmont called the Convention.to order.
Hé spoke at some length, denouncing the 
policy and character of the dominant 
party and concluded by nominating for 
temporary Chairman, Henry W. Palmèr 
of Wisconsin, which Was ageed to. Pal
mer took the Chair amid applause and 
briefly returned thanks for the hdnbr.

Prayer was offered by tbe Rev. Dr.
Morgan, Rector , of St. Thomas’ Church.
After considerable discussion, the rules of 
the House of Representatives, u were 
adopted for the government of the Con
vention.

Several motions were made jn regard 
to the appointment of Committees cm 
permanent organization and credentials.

A motion to altow the Territories to 
be represented in both committees was 
lost ; 106 to 184.

A motion was finally passed allowing 
States only to be represented on these 
committees, which were thereupon ap„ 
pointed. '' ■' '■ ’’ '-,

California is represented in the Com
mittee on Credentials by W. Jacoby, and 
Committee on Permanent Organization 
by A. H. Rose.

A Committee on Resolutions was sub
sequently appointed ; California being 
represented by E. Steele.

A resolution was adopted instructing 
two of the former Committees to report at 
seven this evening.

A motion was adopted that all resolu
tions offered shall be referred to the Com
mittee on Resolutions without debate. The Convention then proceeded to receive 

It was ordered that the Committee on nomination» : Connecticut nominated Gov. 
Organization be instructed to report rales English. Maine nominated Gen Hancock, 
for the government of the Cenvention. New Jersey nominated Gov Packer. New

Brooks, on behalf the New "York dele* ^ot*£ nominated Sanford E Church. Ohio 
tirooKS, on Deûalt tneJNew XorK dele* nomiMted Geo H pendleton. Pennsylvania

gallon, moved to reconsider the resolution nominated Wm F Parker. Tennessee nomi*
for a meeting to-night. He urged ex- Dated Andrew Johnson. Wisconsin nomi*
treme heat and also the fact that the city nated James R Doolittle. Each nomination
of New York had arranged for an appro* was accompanied tiy a brief »peeoh, which
priate celebration of the day and hoped was received with applanee.
the Convention would participate. After A delegate in9“,r®d,.^®*h®r.

consider prevailed and the Convention A e0mmarication was received from the 
adjourned to 10 0 clock, the Secretary Soldier’s Und Sailor’s Convention; announcing 
having first read the Declaration of In* the adoption of a resolution approving and 
dependence by a vote of the Convention, endorsing the platform ol the Democratic 
• Chicago, July 5—Specials from New Convention.
York say that in the committee on per* * New York, July 8.—The Convention

do■ do’ COAL EXPORTS de ..I
f. Algar------------------
G. Street----------------

From Nanaimo, tor the month ending Jane, 1888.
EZi

TE8SKL. I. 0. DESTINATION
6™Schr.Alpha, Caffery  .......... 74 10,-Victoria
...Stmr Isabel,Devereux......m 44 00..Own use
„,Sch Industry, Watkins.............  48 10...Victoria

9..:8tmr Cyrus Walker, Goyisi..... 6 OO...Own use 
...Ship Shooting Star, Peck......... 1024 00...San Fran’co

10.. 5tmr Active,Floyd............ 200 00...Portland
...Stmr Active. Floyd................... 67 00..Own use

11 ...Schr Discovery, Rodlta ....... 68 06...Victoria
12.. .8tr Sir Jas Douglas, Clarke....™ 88 06...Own use

..Bk Milan, Snow 806 00.. Alaska
16.. .51p Hamley,Hollins . 24 16.. Victoria

...Stmr Fly, Frain ..’..........71 00...Victoria
—Stmr Fly, Frain........ .................

17 ...Sch Discovery, Rodim.............
18—Stmi Str.J Douglas, Clarke....

...Sch Industry. Watkins.
,mEcb Alpha, Caffery........

23.. .5tmr Active, Floyd .....
—Stmr Active, Floyd..—™,

24—Simr Otter, Lewis...........
...Bi M 'ria J Smith, Small

26.. 51p Hamley, Hollins..
27 ...Sch Discovery, Kndlik

DATE. :

Onr field FI
Mr. Johnston, who < 

to Kootenay, arrived iil 
nesday evening, and bj 
news from that diatanl 
Colony. In , the first) 
happy to announce the 
the hydraulic pipe 01 
Creek is complete, and 
as it will everywhere, a 
lotion. Dore & Co., in 
their claim, are using 
extended scale upon a 1 
just previous to Mr. Jo! 
cleaned up $1400 for tbi 
teaching nothing but 
This result caused gre 
and led to the whole hi 
diatély located, for no 
joining claims, if worl 
same system, will yield 
and it is the intention < 
liking np the ground \ 
the same system.. In \ 
flay which Rydraulieing 
almost any ground, p 
tains gold, it is also the 
most effectual way of op 
and by this means, owi 
scope given to investig 
Co. have conferred anot 
the district, for they 
been the means of findii 
which formerly paid 
impossible at present to 
amount bf pay Dore & 
out when they clean np 
tom dirt together ; but 
pression the result of 
ment made, that adj» 
which Air. Johnston him 
year, ago for 175, chan 
Week before he left fot 
greatest confidence 
the immediate and perm 
of Kootenay ; aad we e 

it is shown whàt l 
will do iit this Col 

4a California, that the ex 
6f.V>d ii. otter pi*», 
«ko will experience a si 
At trhe eame time oar inf

■dition of the trails. Om 
himself had to go throu] 
ipaa territory, 175 mi 
reach Hope, the trail fro 
M W Wild Horse 
utterly impassable, 
ought to be done im 
it repaired. Mr. Johnsli 
menee amount of goftK 
ffrbm Walla Walla and Ï 
merchants in Kootenay, 
this trail at all pasaabl 
purchased in Victoria 
to their dattinatioa 
own territory. It does 
top bad that our peoplt 
to trade with strangers 
to ourselves. Owing t 
taxes imposed upon pa 
moment they cross the j 
on their way to Hope, tl 
•Of Kootenay merchants 
-purchase their goods fi 
people, and in their < 
cause it would not pay. 
the trail from Fort She 
Creek, being impassable, 
probably cost $20,000 1 
*oad, though it only net 
timber being removed.

1 ,rlq

8 00..Own use 
6T 10...Victoria 
16 06...Own use 
61 10.. Victoria

.......... 72 16—Victoria

........ 200 00—Portland
73 00..Own use

........ 62 10..Own Use
702 10-Kodiao 
26 00. Victoria'

........... 66 00™.Victoria

...........  76 00...Victoria

ill

the suirendering and disbanding ef the 
party. The New' York Timer says tbe ticket 
would not bring ont a fall vote, and that 
nothing bat a miracle can save it from defeat. 
The World thinks Seymour was a stronger 
candidate than Chase. The Chase Club of 

4M» city have determined to support Grant.
New Orleans, July 10—Both Houses 

ratified the 14th clause of the Constitutional

Total Tons..................—...7 8280 06

Stepping intelligence.
PORT OF VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

ENTERED.
July 9—Stmr Active, Floyd, Nanaimo 
Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster 
July 10—Sip Alice, Hunt, San Juan 
Sip Lady Franklin, Pritchard, San Juan 
Stmr California, Winter, San Francisco 
July IS—Bit Margaret Brander, Nbsen, Tahiti 
Sch Alpha, Brennan, Nanaimo 
Sip Lady Frankttc, Pritchard,
Sch Eliza, Middleton, Saanich 
Sip Hamley, Hol.ins, Nanaimo 
Sip Ringleader, Bradley, San Joan 
Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster 
July 14—Stmr Elisa Anderson, Finch Port Townsend 
Stmr New World, Smith, Port Townsend 
Stmr California, Winaor, port Townsend 
Jiily 16—Brig Byzantiem, St Clair, Albernl

Amendment, i

Hah Joan

Sh ip N aaarene, Todd, China 
Stmr Emily Harris, Frain, Nanaimo 
July 18—Sip Lady Franklin, Pritchard, San Jean 
Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster. 

CLEARED.

Ang. 8th at Pittsburg or Cincinnati.
New Yobk, July 9.—-F. P. Blair was 

nominated for Vice-President unanim
ously, the Convention adjourned immedia
tely after this nomination,

- Nxw York, July 13—9 p. m.—Specials 
from Washington say that Seward bas pur
chased. Sonoma and Sinaloa from Mexico ; 
also negotiated with Berlibgame for a treaty 
of bommeree with Chiné.-1

i-ort Townsend

fott New Westminster!

PASSENGERS.^ , Eiirope. v (PHI
London, July 9—The English journals 

.publish the platform of principles adopted at 
Tammany H^U convention. The Times asya 
the platform contains the principle» of par
tial repudiation, and should be a forewarning 
of the defeat of the Democratic party. The 
Timer think» the adoption of this platform 
febdera the election' of General Grant , almost

iv :u>: c.v.dhto* i »fiv

jTGU'Jt
*#•

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON from Page 
k Miss Hastings, Mrs Sparrow, Mrs Miller, Miss Margin, 
Messrs Gamble, Mum ford, Haines, Lott, Lock man, 
Gilmore, Fellows, McCallam. Dalton, Leighton, Weber, 
10 Jndjans.

Per stmr CALIFORNIA from San Franciicot-Cap 
Tom Wright, Capt Leon Smith, 0 8 Nicol and family, J L 
Jon/ermanu, John Copland, Miss Anne Cobden, 1 A 
Quarles, wife and child, Mrs Aibfey, B Boyle, Gaps Lou
don, K B Arnold. Miss Moore, Phillip Meysey, Margaret 
Foley, Rev Father Golivet, D Turner, w 1 k CO’t 
Messenger and 26 others'.

t Sound—Mrs

now
Ffrecertain.

Vienna, July 9—Minister Beast' has writ* 
ten a sharp answer to the recent allocution 
of the Pope on the etate of thé religion of 
Austria, sayi ng the in termed cflB^of'lffih^gM 
with the domestic legislatioo of Austria is a 
violation of the dignity and independence of 
the Empire. *...■!

London, July ID—The Irish ^fform Bill 
passed the House ol Lords. Both House* 

. of Parliament have voted, a pension of £2060 
" a |e« to General Napier. Ha hae beep made 

a Pear; under the: title of Lord Napier ol Mag
dala.

HV03 COBiSIGKMuBN. :

Par stmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget Sound— 
Reynolds & Co, Jackson, Murray, James, Black, Gold- 
fcmitia, fordham, Finch. gjgug^g

Per stmr CALIFORNIA from San Francisco—Kwong 
Lee a Co, P McQuade, Tai Sfeoag <i Ob, Grelley A Niterre,
G Sutro A Co. Millard s Reedy, E Harrison, J Qrunbaum, 
Bros, L IrJ Bosco wits, A Caasamayou, Hudson Bay Co,
J R Stewart, U Nattien., ,8 8, Fellows, Roscoe S Co,, 
A J 1 Langley k Co,' C Strimss-, Stuart Sr Co, Capt 
Irrii«, H Nathan,jun, At Co, Yu Wo At Co, JuUus Seita,, 
Sproat Sc Co. Caire k Orencini, Jas Cunfiingham, Thos 
Russell, T F Hibben * Co, J Ruefl, EMaynard, Capt. 
Buoin, H Mansell, JX! Norris, Fttidlay S Durham, W*

STlÆ'ftîfflS.'Wt’r' rt “"ï;
Dr J W Powell, W F Tolmle. , .

81

IMPORTSiin
A dinner was given by the American artist 

Bieratadt to Longfellow. Gladstone, Admiral 
Farragnt and other distinguished persons 
were present.

Paris, July 10.—In a speech in the 
Corps Legislatif Baroche Minister of 
Justice, declared that the spoliation of 
the Church and State was only a ques* 
tion of time.

London, July 11.—The leading papers 
including the Standard, Item, Herald 
and others, consider Seymour’s defeat 
certain.

Berlin, July 11.—By virtue of the 
provisions of the naturalization treaty 

.with the United States; have been stayed 
all prosecutions against adopted citizens; 
and American,German citizens who have 
been sentenced or imprisoned will be 
released forthwith.

Per bk MARGARET BRANDER, lipm Tahiti—20 bra 
Arrowroot, 91 pkgs fungi, 20 bbls lime Juice, 10,000; 
cocoa-nuts, 60,000 oranges, 19„bxs Beche DeMer; Con
signed to Master.

Per star ELIZA ANDERSON from Puget Sound- 
17 hd cattle, 10 hd cows and calves, 42 sheep, 20 m' 
laths,20 bleaool, 6 rolls.leather,beef, he.

00009 ON THB WAT.
ToîNanaimo—Per ship SHOOTING STAR—Jurto 30— 

1 pump. Vaine $960.

DIED.

In this City, on the 12th Inst., Marie Camille Victoire 
Anne, only daughter of George and Adele Becklngham, 
aged 2 years.

In this City, on the 12th test., Amelia F. F. Hanson, 
aged 8 years 4 months.

At New York, May 13th, 1888, Mary Fleming, aged 71 
years, mother of Captain John Fleming, of the steamer 
Lillooet.

*,TO CONTRACTORS.
WANTED, 

rpENDBRS FOB THE ■RCTIOR OF
X a Brick Church, on the Corn* of Courtenay and 

Gordon srreets. Plana and Specifications may be seen at 
he office of Mr Tiedemann, Architect, on and after 

Tuesday, the 14th Inst-
Sealed Tenders, addressed to the Undersigned, Will be 

received up to noon of Wednesday, the 22nd inat. The. 
Building may be tendered for as a"Whole or in portions. ' • 

Tbe lowest, nor any tender not necessarily accepted.
R. WALLACE,

Chairman,St. Andrew’s Church Building Commltteej 
Victoria, 9th July, 1868. jï»

Oregon»1 1 ;
Portland, July 15—The schooner Crosby 

arrived this morning.
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